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361
LOK SABHA 

Thursdayy 22nd November̂  1956

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the Clock 
[M r . S peaker in the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

India United Mills, Bombay

2̂83. Shri A. K.,Gopalan x Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Consumer
Industries be pleased to state :

(a) whether it is a fea that Govern
ment had conducted an investigation into 
the affairs of the India United Mills, 
Bombay in 1953 ;

(b) if SO; the result of this investi
gation and whether a copy of the inves
tigation report will be laid on the Table 
of the Sabha ; and

(c) The steps taken by Government 
to set right the affairs of the Mills ?

The Minister of Consumer Industries 
(Shri Kanungo): (a) Yes Sir. Two enquiries 
were conducted into the af&iirs of the 
IndiaJUnited Mills, Bombay.

(b) and (c). A statement is laid on the 
Table of the House [5 m Appendix II,
annexure No. aijt

Shri A. K. Gopalan 1 May I know 
whether the managing agents were found 
guilty of defrauding the company’s money 
at the expense of the company and if 
so, whether any steps were taken to have 
it reimbursed ?

Shri Kanungo t It was found after 
a very detailed enquiry that evidence 
was not sufficient to sustain a prosecution 
in the court.

Shri A. K* Gopalan: May I know 
whether the company was being managed 
by a board of directors of which as many 
as eight out of eleven were partners of the 
managing agency ? i

ShH Kanungo : The board of direc
tors was being changed frequently. The 
managing agency had thirteen partners 
which ultimately was ctongcd over by 
one group of partners taking over.

362
SM & s. Murthy: Is there no remedy 

to make the defaulters pay, if there is not 
sufficient evidence to prove the case in a 
court of law ? ‘

Shri Kanungo : 'Fhe new Companies 
Act makes certain provision for it.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: May I know
whether it is a fact that not being satisfied 
with their remuneration as managing 
agents, they appointed a firm of consulting 
agents consisting of different relations of 
the partners of the managing agents ?

Shri Kanungo : Yes, it was found that 
certain transactions between a firm of 
selling agents and the managing agents 
were suspicious.

Shri Sadhan Gtmta: May I know
whether the company failed to pay adequate 
bonus to the workers and whether this 
failure was due to the loss caused by the, 
action of the managing agents ; and, if 
so, whether any steps have been taken to 
make the erstwhile managing agents 
reimburse the company those losses, so 
that the workers might get their dut share 
of bonus ?

The Minister of Heavy Industries 
and Commerce and Consumer Indus
tries (Shri Morar)i Desai) 1 May I
intervene, because I have some knowmge, 
of these mills and I dealt with this matter ? 
There were quarrels among the partners, 
as there were as many as thirteen part
ners. As a result of these quarrels 
the ^Ulls began to lose, and that alto bto- 
uttht in several irregularities. The reports 
of the Enquiry Committee showed some 
irregularities, but it was not possible to 
uke any action under the law because 
legally several things could not be proved. 
Then the question arose as to what was 
to be done. If drastic action was to be 
taken, the immediate possibilitv was that 
a few thousand labourers would have been 
put out of action and they would have been 
unemployed too. Then all the partners 
hand^ over the dispute to me and Shri 
G.D. Birla as arbitrators and they under
took to accept whatever we did. we were 
fortunate enough in settling the dispute, 
and eight partners went out; five partners 
remained. One partner more was taken 
in, and the whole dispute was fortunately 
settled amicably, where both the sides were 
completely satisfied. One side was satis
fied because they got their money; the
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Other side was satisfied because they got 
the nuuiagement by paying the money. 
And now the company is workmg all 
right. There are profits, as there should 
be, and there is no question of bonus now. 
But there can be no question of malang 
the previous partners reimburse any loss, 
because it could not be proved that they 
had intentionally or deliberately defrauded 
or taken away the money.

Mr. Speaker: What was the amount 
of the losses ?

Shri Morarji Dctai: The losses
were severe, about Rs. lo lakhs, 15 l^ a s , 
20 lakhs—whereas there should be a 
profit of Rs. 50 lakhs.

Shri A. K. GopftUm : May I know
whether the total amount paid as commi
ssion to the selling agents during 1943
1955 was over Rs. 1,24 lakhs ?

Shri Kanungo: As to the exact 
amounts I have no information. But 
conunissions were paid, some of which 
were considered irregular by the Enquiry 
Committee.

Shri Morarii Detal: The seUing
agency also was legally constituted, 
'niere was nothing illegal about it. But 
that has now been stopped as a result of 
the arbitration. That selling agency has 
been taken away.

Shri A, K. Gopalan t In the statement 
it is said, “These changes, it is expected 
would result in the better management of 
the Company” . May I know whether this 
expectation that there would be better 
management is correct as far as the workers 
are concerned also ?

Shri Morarji Desai: Yes, now there 
are no complaints.

Central Silk Board

*̂ 286. Shri Keahavaiengar : Will the 
Minister of Production be pleased to 
state :

(a) whether the Central Silk Board 
has a publicity department of its own ; 
and

(b) if not, whether it has any private 
publicity consultants ; and

(c) if so, who are they and what are 
the terms under which they are being 
consulted ?

The Deputy Minister of Production 
(Shri Satieh Chandra): (a) A publicity 
department has been sanctioned by Govern
ment and is likely to be started shortly.

(b) and (c). No private consultants have 
been engaged by the Central Silk Board. 
The question of terms therefore docs not 
anse

Shri Keshavalen^ ; In view of the 
fact that sericulture is a most useful and 
important item of cottage industry and the 
useful work done in this field would 
reach the agriculturists in the distant 
villages, may I know what steps Govern
ment have been taking in this matter to 
publicise the good work among the villagers 
in the far distant places ?

Shri Sati«h Chandra: I have said 
that a publicity department has been 
sanctioned and the staff is being recruited.

Shri B. S. Murthy: May I know 
whether this Board will be entrusted with 
the work of publicity outside India also ?

Mr. Speaker : Is it confined only to 
carry on publicity for the benefit of agri
culturists in the country or will it do 
publicity outside India also ?

Shri Satish Chandra : The purpose 
is to popularise sericulture in the rural 
areas and to promote the use of silk, in 
India. The outside publicity is done by 
the Commerce and Industry Ministry.

Fertillzera from Night Soil

♦288. Shri Gldwani: Will the Minis
ter of Production be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Govern
ment propose to set up plants to briquette 
night soil for use as fertilizers ; and

(b) if so, what is the nature of the 
proposal ?

The Deputy Minister of Production 
(Shri Satish Chandra) : (a) and (b).
The possibility of setting up plants for 
briquetting night soil as being examined.

Shri Gldwani 1 Is it a fact that Chinese 
a^culture had benefited by the use of 
night soil fertilizers'?

Mr. Speaker: There is no dispute
about it. The hon. Minister has only 
said that steps are being taken to utilise 
it. But there is no dispute about night 
soil being a good fertilizer. Any other 
question ?

Shri B. S. Murthy: May I know
whether any foreign expert is being consul
ted in this matter, especially from China 
where this was a success ?

Shri Satish Chandra: The matter
is being discussed in consultation with 
the Ministry of Food and Agriculture. 
As far as the city refiise is concerned, it is 
already converted into compost. Whether 
night soil can be briquetted and whether 
it will be acceptable to the Indian culti
vator are all questions which have to be 
decided by the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture.
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Mr. Speaker t Do hon. Members 
know it if is briquetted in China? Next 
question. (c) how many could not 
Compenuitloii to Nekowal Victims modated in hospitals for want

*390. Shrl Krishnacharya Joshi ; 
Will the Prime Minister be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Starred Ques
tion No. 1630 on the ist September, 1956 
and state :

(a) whether ex graria payment of 
Rs. one lakh to the dependents of persons 
who were killed in Nekowal incident by 
Pakistan has since been made to persons 
concerned; and

(b) whether regular claims were 
subnutted by the dependents of the 
victims of Nekowal incident ?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of EztemaJ Affairs (Shrl 
Sadath AU Khan) : (a) payment has 
been authorised. The Ministries of 
Defence and Agriculture, who are admini
stratively concerned are taking necessary 
action to disburse the amounts involved to 
the families of the deceased.

(b) The dependents of the victims of 
the Nekowal incident are not required 
to submit claims before receiving pay
ments from the contribution made by 
Pakistan Government.

Shrl Krishnacharya Joshi : May I
know what was the basis for fixing the 
amount payable to the families of the 
dependents ?

Shrl Sadath All Khan: The amounts 
to be paid to each family were calculated 
on the basis of the actual emoluments of 
the deceased at the time, his age, the number 
of dependents, his length of service and 
other relevant factors.

Shrl Krishnachar^ Joshi i May I
know whether, in addition to this, Govern
ment are giving any help to the families 
of the victims ?

Shri Sadath All Khan : Yes. That 
has already been done. Pensionary and other 
benefits as admissible under the respective 
conditions of service had been granted 
to the dependents of the victims.

Shrl Krishnacharya Joshi : May
I know the total amount of these pensions f

Shri Sadath All Khan : I have no 
information just now .

Displaced T.B. Patients
*291, Shri S. C. Samanta t Will the 

Minister of Rehabilitation be pleased 
to state :

(a) the amoimt sanctioned as assis
tance to dsiplaced T.B. patients from 
East Pakistan duuring 1955-5 ;̂

(b) how many patients received 
regular hospital treatment ;

(c) how many could not be accom- 
i in hospitals for want of seats;

(d) the number of displaced T.B. 
patients from East Pakistan who died 
durmg the period ; and

(e) whether any T.B. hospital is 
proposed to be started entirely for dis
placed persons in the near future ?

The Minister of Rehabilitation 
^ h r i C h a n d  Khanna) : (a) About

(b) 500 beds were reserved but it is 
not possible to indicate the exact number 
of patients who received regular hospital 
treatment without a detailed enquiry.

(c) and (d). Information is not avail
able and it is doubtful if precise figures 
could be made available, in respect of 
lakhs of displaced persons who have come 
from East Pakistan to India.

(e) Some further schemes for the 
reservation of T.B. beds in some hospitals 
are under consideration.

Shri S. C. Samanta : May I know 
whether the scheme of domiciliary treat
ment for a thousand patients as submitted 
to the Central Government has been 
accepted and action taken ?

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna : Is
the hon. Member referring to the Health 
Ministry or the Rehabilitation Ministry ?

Shri S. C. Samanta: Rehabilita
tion.

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna : I am
afraid I will require notice as regards this 
particular scheme.

Shri S. C. Samanta s May I know 
whether the special diet allowance for the 
T. B. patients has been increased because 
there was so much grumbing about the 
allowance of one rupee per day ?

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna 1 Yes. 
The special diet allowance of Rs. 2-8-0 
per patient per day is now allowed to the 
T.B. patients livi^ in camps. The annual 
cost of this facility is likely to be about 
Rs. 10 lakhs.

Dr. Rama Rao 1 In view of the heavy 
incidence of T.B. in these refugees, may I 
know whether any steps arc taken for mass 
X-ray of the refugee camps to detect 
the disease early ?

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna : X-ray 
is an integral part of the T.B. treatment. 
Facilities are provided. We have now 
arranged for 500 beds. Under the Second 
Five Year Plan, we are hoping to increase 
the number from 500 to 1500.
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Shri S. C. Samanta : In October, 
I955> the hon. Minister invited Members 
of Parliament from West Bengal and they 
suggested that a separate hospital should 
be set up for the T. B. patients. May I 
know whether any action has been taken 
in the matter ?

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna : What 
we have done is this. I am taking advan
tage of the existing hospitals. About lO O 
beds are being provided in the Niramoy 
hospital and 50 in Kancharapara. We 
have a scheme under consideration for 
200 beds in Panduabeshwar. In addition 
to that, we are taking st^s for providing 
some beds in the new T.B. sanatoria that 
are being set up in Orissa and Assam. 
These are over and above the hospital 
arrangements.

Shii S. C. Samanta: Over and above 
the hospital arrangements, may I know 
whether any segregation treatment 
arrangement has been made since 1955 ?

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna : If the
hon. Member has any particular case 
in view, or any particular camp, I shall 
certainly have it looked into.

Mr. Speaker: Next question.

Shri Sadhan Gupta : 293.
The Deputy Minister of External 

Affaire <Shri Anil K. Chanda): The
hon. Prime Minister was to have ans
wered this "question. Unfortunately he 
has been held up. Would it be possible 
to postpone this question for a 
while ?

I will call thisMr. Speaker :
question later.

Shri Sadhan Gupta : Later today ?

Mr. Speaker x Today. As soon as 
he comes. Next question.

Agricultural Income in Kerala State

rShri Punnoote 
(.Shri V. P. Nayari

Will the Minister of Cotnfl 
Gontumer Industries be pleased to 
state :

(a) what is the estimated toul annual 
agricultural income from the areas 
now falling in the Kerala State including 
the income from the plantation industry ; 
apd

(b) what is the total of such income 
from Estates owned by Foreign Com
panies ?

The IVlinister of Consumer Indus
tries (Shri Kanungo)t Information is 
being collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the House.

Shri Punnoose : The information
asked for is the total income. May I know 
whether the Government can supply 
us that information with regard to the 
area of rubber and tea plantation in 
Kerala ?

. ShriKanungot Yes; that is easy. 
But ihe question was for the total income 
from agriculture which requires rather 
a larger and careful enquiry.

Dr. Rama Rao: The iaformation
under part (b) could have been given. 
This relates to foreign companies. They 
publish their reports.

Shri Kanungo t This is what I said. 
If the question was regarding the area of 
plantation, it could have been asnwered 
easily.

Mr. Speaker: I must have put it 
down as an Junstarred question. It has 
escaped into the starred list. Next ques
tion.

International Airport New Delhi

rShri D. C. Sharma:
\  Shri Ram Krishan :

Will the Minister of Communications 
be pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 2138 on the 13th 
September, 1956 and state :

(a) whether Government have taken 
a final {decision for the construction of 
an international airpori at Delhi; and

(b) if so, the nature of the decision . 
taken ?

The Minister in the Ministry of 
Communications (Shri Rai Bahadur):
(a) The matter is at present under the 
consideration of the Ministry of Defence 
since it involves the future of the IPalam 
aerodrome which is under the control of 
that Ministry.

(b) Does not arise.

Shri D. C. Sharma: May I know 
whether the Ministry of Communications 
has sent any note on the subject to the 
Ministry of Defence and if so, what is 
the nature of the note ?

Shri Ra) Bahadur: Several notes
have bsen exchanged on the problem. 
The crux of the problem is that we want 
a proper site for boh the civil international 
aerodrome as well as for the Air Forcc 
aerodrome.

Shri D. C. Sharma: May I know if 
any decision has been taken so far as the 
location is concerned ?

Shri Ra) Bahadur : Several sites 
have been surveyed. But, the question 
still remains whether any suitable site 
could be found.
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Shrl D, C. Sharma ? May 1 know 

whether the cost of construction of the 
aerodrome will be shared by the Minis
tries of Communications and Defence or 
will it be only the concern of the Ministry 
of Defence ?

Shrl Ra] Bahadur : That is also a 
question on which I cannot say anything 
at the moment. Finance is an important 
thing. We have got to look at the pro
vision made for the construction of new 
aerodromes in the Second Five Year 
Plan.

Mr, Speaker : From one pocket to 
the other pocket.

Shrl Joachim Alva t It will not 
merely be a matter of consulting the 
Ministry of Defence. Will the Civil 
Aviation Ministry take note of the re
quirements of the Ministry of Defence in 
constructing the aerodrome ?

Shrl Ra| Bahadur : An international 
aerodrome will be for international air 
transport. The requirements of the Air 
Force will have to be looked after in their 
own way.

Mr. Speaker : If it is possible, it 
will be useful for military purposes also. 
The lay Members of Parliament may be 
informed of any expert knowledge that the 
hon. Minister may have. The hon. 
Member wanted to know, if such an aero
drome, over which a large sum of money 
is going to be spent is constructed, with 
special housing accommodation etc. whether 
it will be useful for purposes of civil 
aviation as well as the military.

Shrl Raf Bahadur : May I submit 
that, in case it were possible for the Air 
Force as well as the Civil Aviation to use 
the same airport for international air 
transport service and Air Force purposes, 
perhaps this question would not have 
arisen̂ and we could have both carried on 
with the Palam airport. The need is 
that we should have a separate aerodrome 
for international air traffic purposes and a 
separate one for the Air Force. So this 
question of the development of Palam air
port and the selection of a new site has 
arisen.

Trade with East Germany
*297. Shri D. a  Sharma : Will the 

Minister of Commerce and Contnmer
Industries be pleased to state ;

(a) the main articles of import from and 
export to East Germany at present; and

(b) the steps taken by Government 
to increase the volume of trade with this 
country ?

The Minister of Trade (Shri
Karmarkar) t (a) A statement is plac^ on 
the Table of the House. (5m Appendix
II, annexure No. 32].

(b) (i) A^Trade Agreement was entered 
into with East Germany in October, 1954 
and was renewed on the Rth October, 
1956, for a further period three years.

(ii) India participated in the Leipzig 
fair held in the spring of 1956.

(iii) The State Trading Corporation 
is maintaining close liaison with the East 
German Trade Representation in New 
Delhi.

Shri D« C. Sharmai From the state
ment I find that the principal commo
dities exported to East Germany are mainly 
raw materials. May I know if anything 
is being done to increase the export of 
processed and manufactured things to 
East Germany ?

Shri Karmarkar : I am rather sur
prised at the question. Among the exports 
my hon. elderly friend will find coir manu
factures, and handicrafts. These are cer
tainly not raw materials. He will agree 
that hides and skins is also a processed 
thing. It is not raw skin. Our policv 
is to send processed goods. I agree with 
the suggestion of my hon. friend and our 
effort is always to send our processed 
goods as much as possible. But, our main 
earners are in a sense comparatively less 
processed goods.

Shri Da C« Sharma: Out of the seven 
commodities given here, there are four 
commodities which are raw; iron ore, 
mica, pepper and other thinp, I think 
the balance is in favour of raw things. 
Therefore I wanted to know what is being 
done to increase the export of manu
factured things to this country. And 
I want to Imow the value of exports of 
handicrafts to this country in the last 
year.

Mr. Speaker i How many questions in 
the same question.

Shri Karmarkar : I will try to 
answer because he is a senior member and 
it may raise misapprehension.

T*he difficulty is, as the hon. Member 
knows, the composition of much of our 
export has necessarily got to be what 
we call unprocessed goods, because there 
is much more of it than we need for 
our present purposes. We do not make 
pepper into powder but export pepper to 
America and Canada. Besides our anempt 
to enlarge the scope of processed goods, 
it is in our own interest to send out partly 
processed goods, as otherwise we will 
have a simeit of them here.

fim w

Wo lAftrvr : w r
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Shri P. S. Naskmr s The stores were 
purchased through the Director-Gencral, 
India Stores Department, London.

Shri P. S. Naskar s From all the 
countries, as is shown in the statement it 
was purchased through the same organisa
tion in London.

Treaty between China and Nepal
*305. Shri B. D. Pandet Will the 

Prime Mioliter be pleased to state :

(a) whether a new treaty has been 
signed between China and Nepal recently 
at Peking ;

(b) whether China has given a grant 
of Rupees six crores to the Government 
of Nepal ; and

(c) whether the Indian Government 
were consulted on this treaty?

The Deputy Minister of External 
Affairs (Shri Anil K. Chanda) t (a) to
(c) An agreement similar to India’s 1954 
agreement with China was signed between 
the Government of Nepal and China in 
September. 1956.

During the visit of the Prime Minister 
of Nepal to China an economic aid agree
ment was signed between the two Govern
ments in Peking in October, 1956. Ac
cording to this China has agre^ to give 
a cash grant of Rs. 2 Crores (Indian) and 
machinery worth Rs. 4 Crores to Nepal 
for her 5 Year Development Plan.

Government of India was kept informed 
by both sides throughout.

Shri B. D. Pande i In this treaty 
for the first time the question of visas 
and passports has been introduced. Will 
that refer to the Indian territory also or 
not, I want to know.

Shri Anil K. Chanda t This is an 
agreement between China and Nepal and 
therefore India does not come into the 
picture.

Shri C  D. Pande : In view of the 
fact that in former days, owing to the 
peculiar position of Nepal, as it is a land 
bounded country, the Government of India 
never favoured any interference or any 
association with foreign countries, par
ticularly with Western democracies, what 
is the view of the Government of India 
now with regard to China’s contracts with 
Nepal directly ?

Shri Anil K. Chanda i China is a 
neighbouring country to Nepal and they 
have vital commercial and other interests. 
And times have also changed since the 
time he is referring to.

Shri B. S. Murthy i May I know 
whether the Nepal Government had made 
a sixxiilar request to this country to our 
Government, for a loan of Rs. 6 or 
Rs. 10 crores before going to China for 
the loan ?

Shri AnU K. Chanda t We have 
given considerable amount of help and 

loans to the Nepal Government.
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Shrl B. D. Pande : The Minister 

should know that we are also neighbours 
of the Chinese, and in this treaty it is 
written that levies will be withdrawn and 
trading centres will be fixed and the Ne
palese will trade only in those centres which 
will be fixed by the treaty. Will this apply 
to us also? We have also trading agents 
and traders trading in Tibet. So, we want 
to know whether this will apply to us 
or not. We are on the border of Tibet 
which is ruled by China.

Shri Anil K* Chanda : Accorditig 
to the treaty signed btween India and 
China in 1954, certain trade marts this 
side andjlthat^side|have been demarcated.

Shrl B. D. Pande i We are giving 
a lot of money to them as Nepal is friendly. 
Do their efforts snow that they will be 
able to repay the money?

Mr. Speaker t It doew not arise out 
of this question.

Shrimatl Kamlenda Mad Shah :
What happened to the trouble that we were 
having between Garhwal and Tibet bor
der ?

Mr. Speaker : How does it arise out 
of this question ?

Conttructlon of Aerodrome at Kiccha

0̂7. r Sardar Iqbal Singh :
\  Sardar Akarpurl :

Will the Minister of Communi
cations be pleased to state :

(a) whether there is any proposal to 
construct an aerodrome at Kiccha in 
Nainital District of Uttar Pradesh; and

(b) if so, when this aerodrome will 
be constructed and at what cost?

The Minister in the Ministry of 
Communications (Shri Ra) Bahadur) :
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The C.P.W.D. are taking neces
sary steps to call tenders for the work 
and it is expected to complete it within 
one year from the date ot starting the 
construction work. The estimated cost 
of the project is about Rs. 5,80,000/- ex
cluding the cost of land which has been 
given free of cost, by the Government of 
Uttar Pradesh.

m  ^  ^  ?

f  Of ^  f^ d i

Sardar Iqbal Singh : May I know 
whether reguair flying will be under taken 
or vpll it be only seasonal?

Shri Ra) Bahadur: It depends on the 
volume of traffic to be managed in this 
particular sector.

«o «o qtt : if «̂ir
p R  5TVr ^  T!Tr ?

T w  ^  irj^T iftr  

«ftr w  f  

^  ^  i r i f t  «r ft?
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; Export of Handloom Cloth to 
U.S.A.

*308. ShH Rachunath Singh 1
Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Consumer Industries be pleased to state 
whether there is any bright prospect fcr 
the export of handloom cloth to U.S.A. 
during 1956-57 ?

The Minister of Consumer 
Industries (Shri Kanungo) : Prospects 
are encouraging,

Shrl Raghunath Singh : Is there 
any handloom showroom in the U.S.A.?

Shri Kanungo 1 No. We have had two 
exhibitions and we are maintaining a centre 
where handloom goods are exhibited.

Shrimatl Jayashri s May I know 
whether Government have received any 
complaints about the failure to maintain 
thr same standards ?

Shrl Kanungo t No. Complaint from 
importers as such has been received., but 
it IS a fact that it is difficult to fill orders 
for large quantities.

Shri KasUwal 1 In this handloom 
doth I understand one of the handicaps 
is the absence of good and proper designs. 
May I know whether Government are 

■ ■ steps to improve the designs of 
mi cloth ?

Shri Kanungo : 1 would submit that 
the designs of the Indian handloom fabrics 
are very fetching. Fven then Government 
have taken steps through the Handloom 
Board to organise design centres.

Shri Heda t There had been a com
plaint that the colours or dyes used in 
this printing and designs arc not very ftsr. 
Therefore are Government taking steps to 
ensure the futness of the colours?

Uking SI 
handloom
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Shri Kanungo 1 The complaints are 
not only from export sources but from 
internal consumers also. Government have 
been taking steps through the HanAloom 
Board to establish model dye houses 
where the process of permanent dyes 
will he demonstrated and taught.

A«I.R. Sangaet Sammelan

*309. Shri Shlvaiuuilappa t Will 
the Minister of Information and Broad
casting be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Radio 
Sangeet Sanmielan was organised by the 
All India Radio in New Delhi during 
the last week of October, 1956; and

(b) if so the total expenditure incur
red thereon?

The Miaitter of Legal Affairt 
(Shri Patatkar) i (a) Yes, Sir .

(b) It would not be feasible to calcu
late the precise fibres of the expenditure 
on the AU India Radio Sangeet Sammelan 
as it forms an integral part of the entire 
programme expenditure of all Stations 
which relayed the progranmie of the 
Sammelan.

Shri Shivanan)appa : May I know
how many artists participated in the 
Sammelan ?

Shri Pataskar t At this year’s 
Sammelan, 84 principal artistes and 70 
accompanists participated.

Shri Shivananjappa : How many 
of them represented Karnataka?

Sliri Patatkar: As a matter of fact« 
this year, there were two items. The 
Sammelan was organised in the form of 
two series of concerts before invited audi
ences, for Hindustani music at Delhi and 
for Carnatic music at Madras. '

Shri Heda : In view of the fact that 
there is no comparison between the items 
and the cultural aaivities in Delhi and 
other important cities of India, will Gov
ernment arrange such Sammelans in other 
important cities, other than New Delhi?

Shri Patatkar : As a matter of fact,
I think these music symposia are arranged 
on the basis of Hindustani music at Delhi 
and Carnatic music at Madras.

Shri Madiah Gowda t May I know 
the object of the Sammelan and how far 
that object is achieved by the Sammelan 
organist this year ?

Mr. Speakers We are going into the 
hmdamentals and this relates to total ex
penditure.

Shri a  & Murthy : May I know 
why the Carnatic SammeUm was not

held in Delhi and the Hindustani sam- 
mclan at Madras so as to popularise them 
both in the north and the south?

Shri Patatkar 1 As a matter of fact 
all these were relayed by all the 26 radio 
stations and so whether it was held at 
M^ras or Delhi does not make much 
difference.

Aerodrome at Kozhikode.

Nettur P. Damodaran :
Will the Mmister of Commnnicationt 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether there is a proposal to con
struct an aerodrome at Kozhikode (Cali
cut) during the Second Five Year Plan ;

(b) if so, whether any place has been 
selected for the same; ana

(c) when the work of construction is 
proposed to be started ?

The Miniater in the Ministry 
of Communicationt (Shri Ra) Baha
dur) 2 (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). The Sitting Committee 
appointed by the Civil Aviation Depart
ment to select a suitable site for the pur
pose has recently carried out an inspection 
of the area and submitted its report which 
is being examined by the Director Gene
ral of Civil Aviation. After a site has 
been finally selected, the C. P. W. D. will 
be asked to prepare detailed estimates for 
the work to enable the work being sanc
tioned. In the meantime, action has also 
been initiated to collect the meteorolo
gical data.

Shri Nettur P. Damodaran t May
I know whether the claims of Cannanore 
which was a stopping place for the service 
planes plying from Bombay to Trivan
drum and also a cantonment was consi
dered by Government in this connection 
and whether the lands at Cannanore or 
nearby places were examined for this 
purpose and, if so, what are the recom
mendations ?

Shri Ra| Bahadur t Both Cannanore 
and Calicut sites were examined for this 
purpose and it is premature for me to 
say anything about them. It seems to 
be obvious, however, that a proper site 
near Cannanore is diffiailt.

Shri Nettur P. Damodaran :
May I know—the approximate date 
when Ministers and Members of Parliament 
to whom certain concessions for air tra
vel are allowed now can safely land at 
an aerodrome in Calicut or Malabar?

Shri Ra| Bahadur 1 The Indian 
Airlines Corporation extends its hospi
tality to Members of Parliament to 
make the fullest use of the air services.
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Shri Punnoote: May 1 know
whether Government arc aware that, with 
the formation of the Kerala State, this 
aerodrome«either in Calicut or in Can- 
nanoreorin some part of Malabar, has 
become an immediate necessity, and 
may I hope that steps will be taken to 
exj^dite the matter.

Shri Raj Bahadur : We have ap
preciated the priority that should be 
given to this particular project and we have 
briefed our officers accordingly.

Shri I. Eacharani May I know 
which are the places other than Cannanore 
and Calicut that have been êxamined 'for 
this purpose ? "

Shri Ra) Bahadur : I am not aware 
of any.

Shri Joachim Alva t In the matter 
of the construaion of aerodromes do the 
officials of the Ministry of Civil Aviation 
take active, any critical, interest in their 
construction or merely leave it to the con
tractors selected by the C.P.W.D. for the 
construction ?

Shri Raj Bahadur:  ̂Their interest in 
selecting a site is that of experts which is 
bound to be active, keen and systematic.

Silk Requirements

*314. Shri Keshavaiengar : Will
the Minister of Production be pleased 
to state :

(a) if any assessment of {the demand
in India for various categories of silk
has been made by Govenmient ; and

(b) if so, how it is made and with
what results ?

The Deputy Minister of Production 
(Shri Satish Chandra): (a) An as
sessment of the domestic demand of silk 
was made by the Tariff Commission in
1953.

(b) The assessment was made after con
sulting the Central Silk Board, the Mysore 
Silk Association, and frepresentatives of 
importers and producers. The Com
mission came to the conclusion that the 
estimate of requirement of silk was of the 
order of 3*5 million lbs. per annum.

Design for Charkha

rShri Gidwani:
*315. < S M  Krishnacharjra

Will the Minister of {Production be 
pleased to state :

(a whether Government contemp
late offering a prize of Rs. one lakh 
to anyone who can produce a design 
for an improved charkha ; and

(b) If so, whether any designs have 
so far been received in this regard ?

The Parliamentary Secretary to 
the Minister of Production (Shri 
R. G. Dubey) ; (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Not yet.

Shri Gidwani : Has not Ambar 
Charkha proved its utility, if so why do 
Government {propose to offer another 
prize ?

Shri R. G. Dubey : This factor was 
carefully examined by the Ambar Chaikha 
Enquiry Committee and they agreed that 
Ambar Charkha is very satisfactory in 
certain respects. But they thought that 
there is still scopc for improvement in 
respect of various things such as spin
ning unit and sizing etc. That is why 
Government have accepted the proposal 
to announce a prize of Rs. i lakh so 
that better and improved designs could 
be produced.

Shri Krishnacharya Joshi t May
I know whether any conditions and spe
cifications have been laid down for the 
award ?

Shri R. G. Dubey I There arc 
certain conditions and specifications laid 
down.

Shri Krishnacharya Joshit May I
know what other efforts are being made 
for improving the Ambar Charkha?

Shri R* G. Dubey: As I have ex
plained already, the Research Institute 
at Ahmedabad has been entrusted with 
the task of improving the design further 
in this respect.

Shri Ramachandra Reddi 1 In
view of the doubtful use of the Ambar 
Charkha as has now been told, is there any 
possibl! ty of stopping further expenditure 
on the Ambar Charkha just now ?

Mr. Speaker: This relates to a matter
of policy and not of construction.

Shri K. K. Basus May we know 
wheiher Government has enough dau 
from the experience of the working of the 
Ambar Charkha to warrant further ex
penditure on it ?

Shri R. G. Dubey j Yes .

Indian Nationals in Goa

*316. Shri Krishnacharya Joshi: 
Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to sttte whether facilities arc provided by 
G o an  authorities to the relative* to meet 
the Indian nationals deuined in different 
prisons in Goa ?

The Vtputy Minister of External 
Affairs a & n  AnU K. Chanda ) :
Facilities have been granted by the
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Portuguese luthorities to the rclAtivcs of 
Indian nationals in detention in Goa 
to visit Goa and to interview them. A 
number of them have gone to Goa within 
the past few months via the Majali route with 
visas authorised by the Portuguese autho
rities and returned after interviewing 
their relatives in jail. Certain restric
tions are, however, imposed such as the 
presence of officials during the interviews, 
a time limit of 30 minutes, and limiting 
the interviews, spedfkd days of the week.

Shri Krlahnacharysi Joahl s May
I know the total number of Indian nationals 
detained in Goa?

Shri Anil K. Chanda 1 According to 
our information, there are 42 of them, 
though the Indian nationality of one of 
them, Shrimati Joshi is not accepted by 
the Portuguese.

Shri Kriahnacharya Joahi : May I
know how many of them are suffering 
sigorous imprisonment and how many 
ordinary imprisonment?

Shri Anil K. Chanda t Five of them 
are still awaiting trial and all the rest have 
been sentenced to various terms of im
prisonment varying from 2 to 10 years.

Shri K« K. Baau t Is it true that in the 
case of Shri Tribid Chaudhuri, since his 
relations returned from the interview 
and published a report, restrictions have 
been imposed on his communicating with 
his relatives in India?

Shri Anil K. Chanda t I do not seem 
to have that information.

Shri U. M, Trivedi 1 May I know 
if the Government of India have devised 
some methods of approaching these p>erson8 
detained in Goa jails to ascertain from 
them if there is any chance of repatriating 
them again to India ?

Shri AnU K. Chanda t Father Carino 
generally looks after the welfare of the 
Indian prisoners in Goan jails.

Mr. Speaker : He wants to know 
whether there is any possibility of repa
triating them.

Shri Anil K. Chanda : It is involved 
with a bigger issue.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh t May I
know whether the Government arc aware 
that His Holiness the Pope is in com
munication with the Government of Por
tugal to have the Indian nationals impri
soned in Goa released?

Shri Anil K. Chanda 1 The answer 
is the same, Sir.

Mr. Speaker 1 Here also policy issue 
is involved.

Shri Joachim Alva : In view of 
economic sanctions being ineffective in 
preventing smugffling> has Government 
any intention of sealing off the border 
areas?

Shri Anil K. Chanda : We are trying 
out to stop smuggling along the border.

Shri Punnoosc s May 1 know whether 
in the case of Tribid Chaudhuri Gov
ernment will be pleased to enquire whether 
the Goan authorities will allow facilities 
to his representatives to file his nomination 
paper for the next election ?

Shri Anil K. Chanda : I believe 
some representatives on behalf of Shri 
Chaudhuri are going to see the Prime 
Minister in this connection soon.

Indo-Pakiatan Trade Agreement

fShri D. C. Sharma t 
Shri Bhagwat Jha Asad :

*319.̂  Shri Biahwa Nath Roy : 
Shri Ram Kriahant 
Shri Gidwani :

Will the Minister of Commerce 
and Conaumer Induatrlea be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that terms of 
the Indo-Pakistan Trade Agreement 
which were due to expire are being 
extended again, and

(b ) if so, whether any changes are 
contemplated.

The Miniater of Trade (Shri Kar- 
markar) t (a) and (b ) . The Indo-Pakis- 
tan Trade A^eement which was concluded 
in July 1955 which was due to ex
pire on the ^ist October, 1956, has been 
extended without any change for a further 
period of three months i.e. until January
31. 1957-

Shri D. C. Sharma t May 1 know 
why it has been extended for such a short 
period and why it has not been extended 
for a longer period than that?

Shri Karmarkar : This is only pro
visional. The earlier idea was that 
the Pakistan Government proposed to 
send a delegation to negotiate a fresh 
agreement, but in the meantime, as the 
original agreement was due to expire soon, 
it was extended for a brief while. Mean
while arrangements will be made for 
negotiating a fresh agreement.

Shri D. C. Sharma 1 What is the 
value of our exports to Pakistan during 
1955-56 and the value of imports from 
Pakistan during the same year?

Shri Karmarkar : Our expons to 
Pakistan from September 1955 to August 
1956, for which I have the figures, amount 
to R». 8,77,32,552, and the total imports
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fiom Pakistan for the correiponding 
period oome to Rs. 24,18,63,864. The 
adverse balance of trade was mainly due 
to the import of jute, fish, poultry and
eggs-

Shri Gidwanl t May I know whether 
the Pakistan Government had asked 
for the supply of coal and whether the 
Government of India supplied the coal 
and if so, the quantity supplied?

Shri Karmarkar : I want notice 
for a precise answer to that question. 
There is something about coal, but I 
should like to be sure about it.

Shri K. K./ Basu x In the case of a 
further extension, may I know whether 
Government is contemplatiiig the liberali
sation of the trade facilities between East 
Pakistan and West Bengal ?

Shri Karmarkar : We look upon 
India as a whole and Pakistan as a whole, 
and there are certain problems arising, 
for instance, about the border trade bet
ween the east of India and Pakistan. 
This provisional arrangement provides 
for that. But otherwise we do not think 
in .terms of localities unless there are local 
problems.

Sardar Iqbal Singh t We have made 
many agreements with Pakistan. May I 
know whether the Government of India 
is satisfied with the working of those 
trade agreements and may I know the 
number of schedules which have been 
completed according to time?

Shri Karmarkar s The terms are 
general. We have mentioned lists or 
schedules which we arc supposed to ex
port and they have mentions lists or sche
dules which we are supposed to import. 
Each country is free to import to the extent 
it wants to import according to those sche
dules.

Shri R. P. Garg s According to 
the agreement rock salt was to be im
ported from Pakistan to the tune of
10 lakhs maunds and we deposited the 
money eight or ten months ago, but not 
a single wagon has arrived in India. May 
I know the reasons?

Shri Karmarkar i Regarding the 
wagons, I do not know, but my hon. 
friend is correa in sa^ng that we pro
posed to import 10 lakns maunds of rock 
salt. Regarding the traders' deposits and 
other thmgs, I should lilce to have 
notice.

Shri R. P. Garg i May I know if the 
hon. Minister is unaware that the traders 
deposit was given 10 months ago and 
not a single wagon has yet arrived ?

Shri Karmarkar t I am not aware,
but I shall find out.
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Mr. Speaker : Hon. Members are 
giving more information than receiving 
information. I thought the hon. Member 
would ask why there has been delay, why 
for nine or ten months no rock sdt has 
been received.

Shri R. P. Garg 2 But the hon. 
Minister denied the facts.

The Minister of Production (Shri 
K. C. Reddy) i That question should be 
addressed to my Ministry.

Mr. Speaker t Then the hon. Minister 
may reply to it.

Shri K. C  Reddy t There have been 
certain difficulties about import of rock 
salt from Pakistan to our own counm in 
terms of the trade agreement. There 
have been floods ,and there have been] 
certain other natural calamities. We 
are trying our very best to get the rock 
salt that we want. Now we have brought 
the factors to the notice of the Pakistan 
Government and they have promised that 
they would expedite the export of 
salt.

Purchase of Jet Aircrafis

/Shri D. C. Sharma t 
 ̂ *\Shri Bhagwat Jha Asadjt

Will the Minister of Communica
tions be pleased to state:

(a) whether any contract has been 
signed by the Air India International 
Corporation with Boeing Aeroplane 
Companies for the purchase of Boeing 
707 Jet Aircrafts;

(b) if so, how many ; and

(c) by what time?
The Minister in the Ministry of 

Communications (Shri Ra) Bahadur) t
(a) and (b). The Air-India International 
^rporation has signed a Letter of Intent 
on 30-8-56 for the purchase of three 
Boeing 707 jet aircrafts. The contract 
with the Boeing Airplane Company is 
still under ne^tiation and has not been 
finidly execute(L *

(c) The aircraft, subject to the terms 
of the purchase contract bein  ̂ finally 
settled, are expected to be dehvered b̂et- 
ween January and March, i960.

Shri D. C. Sharma x May I know 
how long it will take for the contract to 
be finaUsed and whether the operative 
capacity of this aircraft has been tested 
so far as climate is concerned ?

Shri Ra| Bahadur x It will take some 
time for the contract to be finaUsed and 
sipied. So far as the operative capacity 
is c o n c e m e d , that has been tested by the 
manufiicturers over a long period of ex
perimentation and researdi and after
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they had been certified by the C.A.A. of 
the U.S.A., they have been put out for 
lale.

Shrl V ^ yudhan i May I know 
whether the order is placed before aasigning 
the pricc or the cost involved ?

Shrl Rm) Bahadur i The price is all 
given out, but it varies upon certain fac
tors, such as, which types of engines we 
propose to take how much spares we 
intend to order for and how much quantity 
of spares we want to acquire and so on. 
Those factors have also to be taken into 
account.

Shri Kaallwalt Recently there was 
a huge jet aircraft that came from the 
Soviet Union and it is quite likely that 
tht hon. Minister may have seen it. 
May I know whether, before placing the 
order for the Boeing aircraft, C^vemment 
gave their consideration to the question 
of purchase of such kinds of aircraft ?

Shri Ra) Bahadur t In capacity 
and performance and in range of flight 
the two types of aircraft are essentifdly 
different from each other. The TU-104 
which is the Russian plane, fiies at a 
comparable speed but then its seating 
capacity is much less and the range is about
2,000 miles whereas in the case of the 
American jet, the range is about 4,000 
miles.

Sardar Iqbal Singh t We are buying 
these discount aircraft from U.K. and 
we are also buying from the U.S.A. 
May I know whether the Government have 
got any programme so that our aircraft 
may be standardised, and may I know 
the preference, and the reasons for the

d erence, which the Government of 
la have given to U.S.A. aircraft?

Shri Ra| Bahadur: The two types of 
aircraft are essentially different from each 
other and arc meant for different sectors. 
The Boeing 707 jet type, which is the 
latest in the field. Is meant for international 
flights. The Viscount also can do inter
national flights, but there is nothing to 
compm it with the other so far as speed 
capacity and range are concerned. We 
propose to put the Viscount on the internal 
flighti.

Shri Kami Singhjis May I know 
what will be the pnce of one of these 
aircraft ?

Shri Ra] Bahadur s In the neigh
bourhood of Rs. 3 crores each.

Shri Joachim Alva 1 Was the availa
bility of spare parts in the matter of TU-104 
planes one of the factors responsible for 
the rejection of’or not buying ?that type 
espedaljyat Moscow is only within 6} 
hours flying distance from Delhi ?

Shri Ra) Bahadur i The proposal 
for the purchase of TU-104 has never 
been taken up. As a matter of fact that 
plane came to our country and we saw it 
but there has been no negotiation for the 
purchase of TU-104 so far.

Cottage Induatries Conference

*327. Shri Keahavalengar t Will the 
Minister of Production be pleased to 
state the steps taken by the Central 
Silk Board to implement the recom
mendations of the Inter-Sutes Con
ference on Khadi and Villas Industries 
and the Handicrafts and Sericulture 
Industries held at New Delhi on the 20th 
and 2ist June, 1956 ?

The Deputy Minister of Production 
(Shri Satish Chandra) : A statement
is laid on the Table of the Lok Sabha. 
[See Appendix II, annexure No. 34].

Shri Kethavaiengar t I find from item
3 of tlie statement that schemes have been 
called for from the States before 2ist 
Oaober and some schemes have accordingly 
been received. What are the States from 
which schemes have been received ? . If 
Mysore is one of them and has submitted 
its schemes, has any tentative allocation 
of fimds been made in respect of these 
schemes ?

Shri Satith Chandra: We have 
received 25 schemes, after this conference. 
These are from Madras, Punjab and 
Coorg. Mysore is one of the defaulters.

Shri S. C. Deb : Msy I know whether 
the Silk Board will be under the adminis
tration of Khadi and Village Industries 
Board ?

Shri Satish Chandra ! Silk Board is 
a statutory body set up by the Parlia
ment and it has nothing to do with the 
Khadi and Village Industries Board.

Minorities

Shri Gidwani t 
Shri D. C. Sharma t 
Dr. Ram Subhag Singh t 

*«a8. Shri R, P. Garg t 
1 Shri Bansal t 

Shri Bibhuti Mishra 1 
Shri Krishnacharya Joshi:

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether the Pakistan Prime 
Minister has sent any communication 
to Prime Minister of India regarding 
the treatment of minorities in India; 
and

(b) if JBO, whether any reply has been 
sent to the Government of IWstan and 
the nature thereof ?
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The Deputy Minister of External 
Affairs (Shri Anil K . Chanda) s (a)
Yes. The Prime Minister received 
on the 19th October, 1956, a personal 
letter from the PaJdstan Prime Agister. 
The career, while acknowledging the 
prompt action taken by the Government 
in regard to the book “ Religious Leaders” , 
referred to the communications that followed 
the agitation over the publication of the 
book and stated public opinion in Pakistan 
was becoming extremely agitated at reports 
received from India.

(b) The Prime Minister’s reply, which 
was sent on 23rd October, 1956 gave the 
background of the publication of the book 
mentioned the prompt action taken by 
the authorities to withdraw the book 
from circulation and to deal with the agita
tion and its aftermath. It was pointed 
out to the Pakistan Prime Minister that 
the demonstrations by the Muslims were 
violent, offensive slogans were used and 
offices were burnt and that some Pakistani 
nationals who were visiting India, took 
part in the disturbances in some places. 
These violent demonstrations led to coun
ter demonstrations by other communal 
elements and the local authorities took 
firm action to deal with both to restore 
law and order and to bring the offenders, 
who committed arson and loot, to book. 
Pakistan Prime Minister’s attention 
was also invited to the official reply sent 
to the Government of Pakistan on 12th 
October in connection with similar 
allegations made by the Pakistan Govern
ment through their High Commissioner 
in Delhi.

Shri Gidwani! Are the Government 
aware that in Sind which is a part of West 
Pakistan, there were attacks on minorities 
and their property in different places on
21-9-1956 i.e. ‘Protest day’ and whether, 
even their religious places were 
attacked, though Shri Suhrawardy 
the Pakistan Prime Minister had assured—  
it is reported— t̂he Government of India 
that, whatever may happen, in Indiaj 
his Government was determined to sec 
that the safety, rights and properties of 
the minorites were safeguarded.

Shri Anil K. Chanda t Yes, Sir. 
There were very ugly demonstrations and 
disturbances in both sectors of Pakistan at 
this period.

Shri B« S. Murthy t What was the 
right of the Prime Minister of Pakistan 
to write to us on internal matters and 
why has the Indian Government been ex- 
plaming its conduct regarding the so 
called minorities in India to the Pakistan 
authorities ?

Shri Anil K. Chanda t This was a 
personal letter addressed by the Prime 
Minister of Pakistan to our Pmne Minister.

Shri Gidwani: Is Government aware 
that, as a result of the incidents in Sind, 
there have been fresh migrations from 
there into India ?

Shri Anil K« Chanda : I have no
information.

Shri D. C« Sharma: May I know
if any letter has been written by our Prime 
Minister with regard to the treatment of 
minorities in Sind as was done by the 
Pakistan Prime Minister with regard to 
the treatment of minorities in India.

Shri Anil K. Chanda t Our High 
Commission in Karachi drew the attention 
of the Pakistan Government to the ugly 
demonstrations in Pakistan.

Sltfi Joachim Alva t Has the
attention of the Prime Minister of Pakistan 
been drawn to the fact that Indian Press 
has maintained a very high standard in 
regard to the treatment of minorities 
while the Pakistan dailies and periodicals, 
day in and day out, have indulged in im- 
truthful attacks on India ?

Sltf i Anil K. Chanda t I have given 
the gist of our Prime Minister’s reply 
to that letter.

 ̂ Mr. Speaker: The Prime Minister 
IS not likely to come. Therefore, question 
No. 293, which has been held over, will 
be called.

rshi
*293. { Shr 

I^Dr.

Radio-active Rainfall
+

Shri Sadhan Gupta: 
Shri Gidwani 1

Ram Subhag Singh x

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether radio-active rain fell 
in East U.P. recently ; and

(b) if so, the ejrtent of the radio
activity of the rainfall?

The Deputy Minister of Eztamal 
Affairs (Shri Anil K. Chanda) ( (a)
and (b). The College of Science, Banaras 
Hindu University, has reported that the 
background coimt of radio activity during 
heavy rains in eastern Uttar Pradesh in 
September, 195  ̂ showed a sharp rise—  
6 to 10 times. The measurements were 
not made by personnel of the Department 
and it cannot, therefore, vouch for the 
correcmess of the information.

Shri Sadhan Gupta i Dr. Joshi, a 
reputed physical chemist and (Principal 
of the College of Science, in a Press con
ference forecast that the rain-water 
throughout the State of U.P. mi^t 
become abnormally radio active. Hat 
that forecast been ftilfilled or what is the 
position ?
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Shri Anil K. Chanda t I mav inform 
the hon. Member that Dr. Bnabha is 
going to address the Members of the con
sultative conmiittee of Parliament in this 
matter with in a short time perhaps today.
I think the hon. Member should wait 
tUl then to get all the information,

8hri V. M. Trivedi j May I know if 
there is any truth in the suggestion made 
in some quarters that some nuclear tests 
were earned out by Russia or China in 
Tibet or in or about the Himalayas and 
the cause of the radio-active rain-fall in 
that test ?

Shri AnU K. Chanda : I have no
information.

Mr. Speaker : The hon. Prime Minister 
who is informally in charge of this subjea 
is absent today. Anyhow, this evening 
there will be a full discussion of this matter 
by Shri Bhabha. I would suggest to the 
hon. Member that whoever wants to put 
supplemenury questions may put all these 
questions to hmi.

Shri Sadhan Gupta ; May I know 
whether any investigation has been nude 
as to the possibility of contamination of 
water in U.P., Eastern U.P. especially, 
due to the radio-active rainfall and if so, 
what is the result of these investigations?

Shri Anil K. Chanda t Our monitor
ing division of the Atomic Energy 
Establishment is continually measuring 
in Bombay the radio-active fall-outs 
from nuclear and thermo-nuclear explo
sions and the levels of radio-active fall
outs are much below the danger level.

Shri D. C. Sharmat I have a question,
Sir.

Mr. Speaker j’ He may reserve it for 
this evening.

Prawn Export

*329. Shri D. C  Sharma t Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Consumer
Indnatriea be pleased to state the efforts 
made by Government to encourage the 
export of prawn fish from Kerala?

The Minister of Trade (Shri
Karmarkar) t Burma has been the princi- 

market for Indian prawns. DiflHcul- 
ties arose from restrictions which were 
imposed recently by the Government of 
Burma on imports of prawns into Burma. 
They have, however, now agreed to permit 
imports of prawns imder open General 
Licence. Demand from U.S.A. for 
Shrimps is also growing. Government are 
assisting the trade by establishing a Central 
Research Unit at Cochin and by providing 
for the development of fisheries.

Shri A. M. Thomas t May I enquire 
whether the attention of the Government

has been drawn to the fact that the pattern 
of this prawn trade is changing and prawn* 
are now likely to be exported fresh after 
freezing from Cochin and other ports on 
the West Coast ? May I enquire whether 
the Government has taken any steps to 
encourage that sort of export so that there 
may be some alleviation of the difficulties 
caused by the closure of the Burnia market ?

Shri Karmarkar t We are aware of 
the acuteness of the problems of Kerala 
and it is for that reason that we have been 
struggling all along to see that all possible 
steps are taken with a view to greater pro
duction and greater export of prawns 
outside, Burma particularly, and now that, 
the United States is a promising market 
we would like that to be developed.

Shri Matthen t May I know whether 
the hon. Minister is taking any steps to 
encourage the consumption of prawns 
inside the country?

Shri Karmarkar t 1 do not want to 
provoke the hon. Member, but what I 
suggested to him last time was that he 
should bring a few prawns to Delhi so 
that hon. Members who take fish may 
taste them and they wiU be very larMly 
popularised because Delhi is the hub 
of the whole of India.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Civil Aviation Department

*284. Shri Chattopadhyaya : WiU
the Minister of Communimtlons be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 1117 on the 3rd 
April, 1956 and stote :

(a) whether any decision has since 
been taken regaiding enhancement of 
cash allowance to junior clerks of the 
Civil Aviation Department for handling 
cash ;

(b) if so, the nature of the decision;
and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor ?

The Minister in the Ministry of 
Communications (Shri Ra| Bahadur):

(a) Not yet.

(b) Docs not arise.

(c) Necessar> data have been collected 
regarding allowances paid to the clerks 
in other Departments of the Government 
of India and the matter is being further 
investigated.
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Indian Labour Conference

*285. ShriT.B. Vlttal Rao : Will 
the Minister of Labour be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Starred Question 
No. 1716 on the 3rd September, 1956 
and sute :

(a) whether the subjects to be dis
cussed at the 15th Session of the Indian 
Labour Conference have since been 
finalised;

(b) If so, the nature of the subjects;

(c) D.V. 949

and
, whether any definite date has been 
to hold the Conference?

The Minister of Labour (Shri 
Khandubhai Deaai) 1 (a) Not yet.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) No.
A.LR.

'̂ 287, Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad :
Will the Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government propose to 
extend the facility of provident fund to 
the Staff artists of the All India Radio; 
and

(b) if so, the nature of the proposal?

The Minister of Legal Affairs (Shri
Pataskar) : (a) and (b). Staff Artists of 
All India Radio are alreiidy entitled to gra
tuity calculated at a half month's pay 
last drawn by them for each completed year 
of service. The question whether, in addi
tion to the gratuity, Staff Artists should also 
be allowed to contribute in a Contributory 
Provident Fund is being examined.

Special Emplosrment Exchanges

*289. Shri Bahadnr Singh : Will 
the Minister of Labour be pleased to 
State :

(a) Whether Special Employment Ex
changes have been set up at Damodar 
Valley Corporation and Bhakra N an^ 
Dam to give employment to the surplus 
river vallev personnel ;

(b) the mmiber of such Employment 
Exchanges opened at various places so far; 
and .

(c) the total number of surplus persons 
who have been provided alternative em
ployment so far at Damodar Valley Cor
poration and Bhakra Dam ?

The Minister of Labour (Shri Khan- 
diibhai Desai)i (a) and <b). Sections of 
Employment ExchangeB have been set up 
at Muithon Dam. No such office has been 
opened at Bhakra Nangal Dam.

Bhakra Nangal Dam—All the retrench
ed workers have 
been re-engaged.
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Miner*’ W«gM

* 296. Shri K. S. Rm i WiU the
Minister of Labour be pleased to state :

(a) at what stage is the proposal to 
enhance the annual leave with wages to 
miners; and

(b) when it will be given effect to?
The Minister of Labour (Shri Khan- 

dubhai Desai) t (a) The proposal is under 
consideration along with other proposals 
for amendment of the Mines Act 1952.

(b) It can be given effea to only after 
the Act has been suitably amended. Action 
regarding this is in hand.

Yugoslav Steel Mission

*298. Shri Bheekha Bhal 1 Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Con
tainer Industries be pleased to state :

(a) whether the Yugwlav Steel Mission 
has smce arrived in India ; and

(b) if so, the result of their negotiations 
with the Government of India?

The Minister of Trade (Shri
Karmarlcar) t (s) A delegation consisting 
of representatives of some Iron and Steel
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Works of Yugoslavia is at present in India. 
The Mission has not been sponsored by 
the Yougoslav Government.

(b) The members of the delegation have 
had exploratory talks with the State Trading 
Corporation and the Ministry of Railways 
for supply of steel, rails etc. and are at 
present having discussions with the Iron 
and Steel Controller, Calcultta. No busi
ness has, so far, materialised.

PondldiMTy

*299. Shrl Nambiar t Will the Prime 
Mlnlater be pleased to state :

(a) whether it is a fact that Govern
ment are in receipt of a serious complaint 
dated 19th July, 1956 from the Mayor 
of Pondicherry (Le Maire De La Villa 
De Pondicherry) alleging grave charges of 
interference and obstruction by the Gov
ernment of Pondicherry and the Chief Com
missioner.

(b) what action has been taken on the 
representation ;

(c) whether it is a fact that the Gov
ernment of Pondicherry have ordered the 
suspension of the Mayor of Pondicherry 
in September, 1956 ; and

(d) if so, the reasons therefor ?

The Deputy Mlniater of External 
Affairs (Shri AnU K. Chanda ) : (a). 
A complaint dated the 9th July, 1956 was 
received by the Government of India From 
the Mayor of Pandicherry alleging charges 
of interference and obstruaion in the func
tioning of the Pondicherry Municipal 
Committee.

(b) The allegations made by the Mayor 
were examined and enquired into and were 
found to be factually incorrect.

(c) and (d). Yes. The Pondicherry 
Administration have explained the reasons 
for the suspension in their Press Note 
dated the 17th September, 1956, a copy of 
which is placed on the Table of the House. 
See Appendix II, annexure No. 35.

R îabllitation of Piy ia c ^  Persona

*300. Shri Dasaratha Deb : Will the 
Minister of Rehabilitation be pleased to 
state :

(a) whether a statistical survey has re
cently been conducted in Tripura in order 
to find out the conditions of the Displaced 
Persons from Bast Pakistan, rehabilitated 
there :

finaLv(

(b) if so, what are the findings of that 
survey party ; and

(c) what conclusions Government draw 
from the report of this survey party ?

The Minister of Rehabilitation 
(Shri Mehr Chand Khanna ) : (a) Yes.

, j The survey report has not yet been 
ilised by the Tripura Government.

(c) Does not arise.

Pakistan Nationals employed in 
Delhi

^01. Pandit D. N. Tiwary : Will 
the Primie Minister be pleased to state :

(a) whether it is a fact that many Pakis
tani Nationals are working in factories 
and commercial establishments in Delhi*, 
and

(b) if so, their number and duration or 
service ?

The Deputy Minister of External 
Affairs (Shri Anil K. Chanda) x (a) Yes, 
Sir. A number of Pakistani nationals 
are known to be working in factories and 
commercial establishments in Delhi.

(b) The information is not available.

Air Agreement with Nepal
*303. Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha:

Will the Minister of Communications 
be pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No. 298 on the 5th 
December 1955, and state ;

(a) whether the agreement between 
India and Nepal regarding internal air- 
service has been finalised i and

(b) if not, at what stage is the matter ?

The Minister in the Ministry of 
Communications (Shri Raj Bahadur) t
(a) and (b). No, Sir. The matter is still 
under considerations.

Manufacture of Gliders
*304. Shri Kamath t Will the Minis

ter of Communications be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Starred Ques
tion No. 254 on the 25th July, 1956 and state 
what further progress has been made 
in the manufacture of gliders by the private 
firms to whom drawings of prototype gliders 
have been supplied by Government ?

The Minister in the Ministry of 
Communications (Shri Rai Bahadur) x
So far, only one concern namely the Aero
nautical Services Limited, Dum Dum, 
have made some progress towards the 
numufacture of gliders and it is understood 
fVom the firm that their first gliders is ex
pected to be ready for flight in about 6 to 7 
months.
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Pit Head Bath Rules

*aii. Shri Chattopadhyaya : Will 
the MinUter of Labour be pleased to 
state:

(a)) whether Government ar̂  con
sidering the proposal to revise the Pit Head 
Bath Rules, 1946;

O')) if so, in what respect ; and

v̂ c) when a decision in this regard will 
be taken ?

The Minister of Labour (Shri Khan- 
dubhai Desai) : (a) Yes.

(b) To provide for construction of pit 
head baths instead of at the mines as at 
present other suitable sites selected by 
the owner, agent or manager with the pre
vious approval of the competent authority.

(c) The draft amendment has been pub
lished for comments to be submitted by 
the end of January, 1957. Theicafter it will 
be taken up for finalization.

Employees* Provident Fund 
Scheme

♦31a. Shri T. B. Vittal Rao : Will 
cne Minister of Labour be pleased lo state ;

(a) the names of industries employing
10,000 and more workers, which have not 
yet been brought under the purview of 
Employees* Provident Fund A a, 1952, 
up-to-date;

(b) the steps taken by Governmenf 
to extend the same; and

i,c) the reasons for the delay?

The Minister of Labour (ShriKhan- 
dubhai Desai) : (a) (i) Rice, Flour and 
Dal  ̂Mills;

(ii) Cotton Ginning and baling fac  ̂
tor?es;

* ^̂ iii) Coir and rope works;
(iv) Cashewnut industry;
(v) Tobacco industry;
(vi) Wood and cork industry;
v̂ii) Oil-well operations.

(b) and (c). Consultation with the 
State Governments and other interests 
concerned is in progress and every possible 
effort is being mad/e to finalise proposals  ̂
expeditiously.

In respect of non-factory industries an 
amendment of the Act is necessary and t ê 
amending Bill will be introduced in the 
Sabba soon.

the

Indo-Nepal Trade Treaty

ShriBhagwatJhaAradi Will 
Prime Minister be pleased to state -

(a) whether the Government ol Nepal 
have submitted any tormal proposal tor 
the revision of the Indo-Ncpal Trade 
Treaty of 1950; and

(b) if so, the points of revision ?

The Deputy Minister of External 
Affairs (Shri AnU K. Chanda) : (a)
Proposals regarding the revision of the Indo- 
Nepal Treaty of Trade and Commerce 
of 195U have oeen received from the Gov- 
vemment of Nepal and informal negotia
tions are taking place in regard to them ; 
and

(b) Tt would not be proper to disclose 
the points of revision as they are still under 
discussion.

Linseed Oil

*317. Shri Jhulah Sinha 3 Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Consumer
Industries be pleased to state :

(a) the present position of demand 
and supply of linseed oil in the country; 
and

(b) the justification for the abolition of 
export duty ther«on?

The Minister of Trade (Shri Kar- 
markar)i (â  Approximately y 0,000 tons 
of linseed oil were produced m 1955-5̂ * 
Internal requirements are estimated at 
about 70,000 tons per annum.

(b) Because the duty wus found to be 
hampering exports.

Transit Agreement with Afghanistan

*318. Shri Ram Krishan : Will the 
Prime /Vlinister be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Afghan 
Goverrment has requested for a transit 
agreement, ensuring an even flow of Afghan 
e^orts and imports passing through In
dia; and

(b) ifso, the action taken by the Indian 
Government in.this respect?

The Parliamentary Secretary to 
the Minister of External Affairs (Sluri 
Sadath Ali Khan) t (a) No.

(b) Does not arise.
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DiMotomte-General of Rmettlement 
and Employment

"320.
Shri Nambiar: 
Shrimati Renu 
Chakravarttyt

Will the Minister of Labour be pleased 
testate:

(a) whether it is a fact that all the em
ployees working under the Directorate-G«n- 
eral of Resettlement and Employment, 
Government of India are issued with notice 
of termination of service with effect from 
the ist November, 1956;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor;

(c) whether it is a fact that most of 
these men have put in long periods of ser
vice without being confirmed;

(d) whether it is a fact that these- men 
were prevented from applying for any other 
post by a **personal Directive” issued by 
me Dhrector General, dated the 20th August, 
1948;

(e) what steps arc taken to guarantee the 
present pay of these men in case they are 
compell^ to'̂  opt out for State Services; 
and

(0 whether the recommendation of the 
Training and Employment Services Or^* 
nization Committee to convert the organisa
tion into a permanent one has been accep
ted?

The Minister of Labour (Shri 
Khandubhai Desai)t (a) and (b). Due 
to the transfer of the administration of 
Training Centres and Employment Ex
changes to Sutes with effect from the ist 
November, 1056, only the posts in the 
Regions have been abolished from that date.

(c) Yes.

(d) No.

(e) Sute Governments have agreed to 
protect the existing pay of those who have 
agreed to work in tfke States.

(f) Yes.

Hindustan Housing Factory

*321. Shri Kamath t Will the Mi
nister of Works, Housing and Supply be 
pleased to refer to the reply riven to Un
starred Question No. 972 on the 14th April, 
1956 and state:

(a) whether the question of future 
working of the Hindustan Housing Factory, 
Delhi has been further reviewed; and

(b) if 8b, the nature of the decision, 
final or tentative, that has been taken ?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Works, Housing and Supply 
(Shri P. S. Naskar): (a) and (b). The 
Committee of Experts set up to enquire into 
the future working of the Factory has sub
mitted its report. The recommendations of 
the Committee are being examined by 
Government and a decision is expected to be 
taken shortly.

Reorganisation of P. Sc T. Circles

*392.

Shrimati Tarkeshwari 
Sinha:
Shri K. S. Rao:
Shri Bheekha Bhai: 
Shri B. Shiva Rao:

Will the Minister of Communications 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is proposed to reorganise 
the Posts and Telegraphs Circles following 
the re-organisation of the States from the 
ist November; and

(b) if so, how the re-organisation will 
take place ?

The IVlinister in the Ministry of 
Communications (Shri Ra) Bahadur):
(a) and (b). The matter is under considera
tion.

Will
state:

Newton-Chikli CoUiery

*324. Shri Chattopadhyaya :
the Minister of Labour be pleased to

(a) whether Government have since re
covered the expenses incurred in connection 
with Courts of Inquiry appointed to enquire 
into the mining disasters at Newton-Chikli 
andAmlabad Collieries from the respective 
owners since the Courts of Inquiry have held 
the management responsible for the acci
dents ; and

(b) if so, the amount recovered from each 
of them?

The Minister of Labour (Shri 
Khandubhai Desai): (a) Yes, in the* 
case of Newton-Chikli Colliery. Recovery 
of the expenses from the Amlabad Colliery 
is receiving the attention of the Chief Ins
pector of Mines.

(b) Rs. Hy4io/i5/3 from Newton- 
Chikh CoUiery.

Coal Mines Labour Welfare Fund

*325. Shri T. B. Vittal Raot Will 
the Minister of Labour be pleased to state:

(a) the colliery owners, ^ o  have 
provided aites so far for the construc
tion of quarters to miners direct from the 
Coal Mines Labour Wel&re Fund;
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(b) if so, the number of quarters that 
will be constructed during 1956-57; 
and

(c) the steps Government propose to 
take to accelerate the construction of 
quarters ?

t The Minister of Labour (Shri
Khandubhai Desai): (a) iVlost of the 
230 collieries who have applied for cons
truction of houses under the New Housmg 
Scheme have offered sites for construction.

(b) and (c). The applications for cons
truction of houses arc being consider^ by 
the respective Coalfield Sub-Committees 
and after the number of houses to be cons
tructed at each colliery has been settled, 
the sites offered have to be selected ^ d  
surveyed. Agrrangements for obtaming 
cement and iron and steel have also to be 
completed. The Coal Mines Welfwe 
Conmiissioner is taking steps to expedite 
these, but much time is not left for actual 
construction of houses during 1956-57*

Sports Industry

214* Shri Ram Krishan: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Consumer
Industries be pleased to state:

(a) the steps taken for the revival 
of sports Industry of Sialkot; and

(b) th' amount so far spent for 
this purpose ?

The Minister of Heavy Industries and 
Commerce and Consumer Industries. 
(Shri Morarji Desai): (a) A statement 
showing the steps taken is laid on the Table 
of the House. [See Appendix II, annexure 
No. 36].

(b) Grants amounting to Rs. 5M»373f- 
and loans amounting to Rs. 62,255/- have 

' been sanctioned by the Government of India 
) in respect of schemes sponsored by various 

States Governments for the development 
of the sports goods industry.

Patiala Telephone System

2x6. Shri Ram Krishani Will the 
Minister of Communications be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the attention of Govern
ment has been drawn to the complaints 
regarding the Patiala Telephone System; 
and

(b) if so, the number of complaints 
investigated and the result thereof?

The IVIinister in the Ministry of Com
munications (Shri Ra| Bahadur): (s') 
Yes.

(b) In the last six months 16 complaints 
have been investigated with the following 
results:—

(i) 9 complaints were due to ignorancc 
on the part of subscribers re
garding telephone rules and they 
have b^n convinced of the same.

(ii) One complaint of a similar nature 
as above was withdrawn.

(iii) Five cases were in respect of delay 
in answering to the subscribers 
and the ofiiciaJs concerned have 
been warned in this respect.

(iv) One case was in respect of rude
ness to the subscriber. The 
operator concerned has been taken 
to task and disciplinary action 
against him has been initiated.

Labour Disputes from Textile Mills

217. Shri Ram Krishani Will the 
Minister of Labour be pleased to state :

(a) the total number of Labour disputes 
in Textile Mills which have occurred so far 
during the current year; and

(bj the action taken by Government 
and the total number of disputes settled 
80 far ?

The Minister of Labour (Shri 
Khandubhai Desai): (a) and (b). From 
ist January to 31st August 1956, there were 
179 strikes or lockouts in the textile indu*- 
try in the former Part ‘A* Sutes, Delhi and 
Ajmer. Industrial disputes in the textile 
industry fall within the jurisdiction of the 
State Governments. Information is not 
available as to the total number of disputes 
(including those not resulting in strikes or 
lockouts) in the industry, the action taken 
by the appropriate State Government in 
respect of them, or the number of disputes 
settled by the intervention of the appro
priate State Government.

Rehabilitation Issues between India 
and Pakistan

218. Shri Ram Krishan: Will the 
Minister of Rehabilitation be pleased 
to lay a statement on the Table of the 
Sabha showing the number and nature of 
rehabilitation issues between India and 
Pakistan which have not been settled so 
far?

The Minuter of RehabiUtation 
(Shri Mehr Chand Khanna): There are 
two major rehabilitation issues between India 
and Pakistan vig., one relating to evacuee 
movable prop^ty and the other relating 
to evacuee immovable property. And 
Agreement has already been reached between 
the two countries on movable property and
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it is in the process of implementation. No 
settlement has yet been reached in respect of 
the immovable property issue.

Holy Shrlnet in India and Pakistan

219. Shri Kamath: Will the Primie
Minister be pleased to refer to the state
ment laid on the Table by the Minister of 
Parliamentary Affairs on the 12th Septem
ber, 1956 in reply to a supplementary ques
tion on Starred Question No. 1316 on the 
lothApril 1956 and state:

(a) the expenditure incurred by Govern
ment every year since April 1952 in connec
tion with the preservation and upkeep of 
Muslim Shrines in India;

(b) whether the matter of taking similar 
care of Hindu apd Sikh shrines and holy 
places in Pakistan h«s been taken up at any 
time and at any level with the Pakistan 
Government; and

(c) if so, Pakistan’s reaction and attitude 
thereto ?

The Deputy Minister of External 
Affairs (Shri Anil K. Chanda): (a)
Reports have been called for from the State 
Governments. ^

(b) and (c). The question is likely to be 
taken up at the meeting of the Indo-Pakis- 
tan Joint Committee o i Shrines early in
1957.

ap.w.D.

220. Shri Achalu: Will the Minister 
of Works, Housing and Supply be pleased 
to state:

(a) the names of the Divisions under 
the First and Second Circles, Central 
Public Works Department, New Delhi 
on the ist April, 1956 and ist October, 
1956, separately;

(b') the sub-divisions under each Divi
sion;

(c) the number of work-charged staff 
under each section of every sub-division 
according to each category of post on those 
dates; and

(d) the average number of workers 
employed daily on Muster Roll in every 
month of the year 1956 in each section ?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Works, Housing and Supply 
(Shri P. S. Naskar): (a) and (b). Two 
statements furnishing the information are 
placed on the Table of the Sabha. [5ec 
Appendix II, annexure No. 37].

(c) and (d). The informtion is being 
collected and will be laid on the Table of the 
Sabha.

Work-charged Pool in C.P.W.D.

221. Shri Achalu: Will the Minister 
of Works, Housing and Supply be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that allotment of 
quarters in work-charged pool in Central 
Public Works Department is made by the 
Divisional Offices; and

(b) whether there is any proposal to 
consolidate the pool and for allotment of 
these quarters being made by one office for 
all work-charged staff of different Divisions 
in Delhi ?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Works, Housing and Supply 
(Shri P. S. Naskar): (a) and (b). Yes, Sir.

Coal Production

222. Shri Bhaprat Jha Azad: Will 
the Minister of Production be pleased 
to state:

(a) what was the approximate fall in the 
production of coal due to the strike in the 
coal mines during September-October, 
1956;and

(b) what percentage of collieries were 
affected by the strike?

The Minister of Production (Shri 
K. C. Reddy): (a) The fall in production 
due to the prolonged strike in the Raniganj 
fields during September-October, 1956, was 
about 3̂  lakh tons. There were certain 
other strikes of very short duration is seven 
collieries in September and October; in
formation regarding the fall in production 
in their case is not available. It would have 
been negligible.

(b) The number of collieries affected in 
the Raniganj field was 2-8% of the total 
number of collieries in all fields in the coun
try and these collieries account for about 
10% of all India production of coal. In
cluding the strikes in the 7 other collieries, 
the percentage will be 3*6.

Grants for School Buildings

22$, ShriGldwani: Will the Minister 
of Rehabilitation be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government of India 
have received any representation from the 
management of some of the disrupted schools 
in Bombay and Madhya Pradesh Sutes 
that they have not received the grants 
sanctioned for construction of their school 
buildings; and

(b) if so, what steps Government have 
taken in the matter?
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The Minister of Rehabilitation (Shri 

Mehr Qhand Khanna): (a) Yes.

(b) Bambay— The institutions could not 
fulfil the conditions to receive payment. 
On State Government’s recommendations 
the conditions have since been relaxed, 
enabling the State Government to release 
the grants.

Madhya Pradesh—The institutions could 
not f̂ ulfil the conditions and the State Gov- 
vemment did not draw the amount in time. 
The grant will be sanctioned again this year, 
if the State Government recommends.

Thread-mmking Factory

a.14. Shri Velaiyudhan: Will the
Minister of Commerce and Consumer
Industries be pleased to state :

'̂a) whether the sewing thread-making 
Factory in Travancore-Cochin has been
flven any loan or any other facility by the 

tate or the Central Government;

(b) how many workers are employed 
in the factory;

(c) how many managerial staff members 
are employed there; and

(d) of these, how many are Indians 
and how many non-Indians?

The Minister of Heavy Industrie* 
and Commerce and Consumer Indus
tries (Shri Morarjl Desai): (a) The
Government of India have not given any 
loan to any sewing thread-making factory in 
Travancore-Cochin. However, a factory 
has been granted in July-December, 1956, 
an ad hoc licence for import of cotton 
thread in hanks with actual user conditions, 
subject to the condition that an equivalent 
amount be deducted from the Quota licence 
due to their sister concern. The Govern
ment of India have no information if any 
facility, financial or otherwise, has been 

îven to any sewing thread-making factory 
m Travancore-Cochin by the State 
Goverimient.

(b) to (d). The information is being 
collected and will be placed on the Table 
of the House.

Coir Co-operative Societies

225. Shri Velasrudhan: Will the
Minister of Commerce and Consumer 
Industries be pleased to state:

(a) how much money has been granted 
as a loan to the Coir Co-operative Societies 
during the current financial year ; and

(b) how much money has been actually 
distributed till date?

The Minister of Heavy Industries 
and Commerce and Consumer Indus
tries (Shri Morarli Desai): (a) and (b). 
Rs. 54̂ 89,500 til! the end of March, 1956.

Atomic Energy Department, Bombay

226. Shri Krishnacharya Joshit Will 
the Prime Minister be pleased to state 
the main activities of the Deoartment of 
Atomic Energy at Bombay during 1956?

The Deputy Minister of External 
Affairs (Shri Anil K. Chanda): A state
ment giving the required information is 
laid on the Table of the House. [See Appen
dix II, annexure No. 38].

Iron Ore Mines

227. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Labour be pleased to state:

(a) the num ber of accidents which 
occurred in iron mines in India during the 
years 1953.1954.1955 and 1956;

(b) the number of lives lost therein; 
and

(c) the amount of compensation paid 
to the families of the deceased ?

The Minister of Labour (Shri Khan- 
dubhai Desai): (a) and (b).—

No. of 
Fatal

accidents
Serious

No. of 
lives lost

1953 • 4 84 4
1954 • 9 76 9
1955 • 4 72 4
1956 . 2 
(upto 31-10-56).

58 2

(c) Information is not readily available.

Labourers in Coal Mines, Bihar

228. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Labour be pleased to state:

(a) the number of labourers working 
in the coal mines in Bihar at present;

(b) the daily wages paid to them;

(c) the average number of days in a year 
they are at work; and

(d) the provision regarding their Pro
vident Fund and holiday on Sunday?

The Minister of Labour (Shri Khan- 
dubhai Desai): (a) About 1,79*825 during
1955 which is the latest information avail
able.
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(b) Average daily earnings during 
August 1956 for the Jharia Coalfields which 
has been taken as representative Coalfields 
for Bihar arc as below:—

Underground
Miners & Loaders

Others

Open Workings
Miners & Î oadcrs .

Others

Women

Surface
Men

K s .  A s .  P s.

3 6 H

3 1 o

2 12 o 

2 8 I I

2 1 7

2 13 5

Women 2 2 6

(c) Information is not available.

(d) As regards Provident Fund, Workers 
get the benefit in accordance with the pro
visions contained in the Coal Mines Pro
vident Fund Scheme, 1948. They get 
weekly day of rest in accordance with the 
provisions of the Mines Act.
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Handloom Weaver*

230. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Consu
mer Industries be pleased to state:

(a) the quality of coarse, medium 
and fine yarn consumed in Punjab by 
the handloom weavers in the years 
1951-52 to 1955-56;

(b) the total amount paid for these 
yarns; and

(c) the subsidy, if  any, actually
given by the State or the Central 
Government for buying yarn in these 
years ? •

The Minister of Heavy Industries 
and Commerce and Consumer 
Industries (Shri Morar}i Desai); (a)
and (b). Presumably the hon. Member 
wants information about quantity. No 
definite information is available. State
ment giving an approximate idea about 
availability . of yarn to the weavers in 
Punjab State and its value is, however, 
laid on the Table of the House. 
App:rdix II, aimexur,' No. 39]. .

(c) No subsidy has been paid.

Handloom Weavers

231. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Consu
mer Industries be pleased to state:

(a) the number of handloom weavers 
in the Punjab State ;

(b) the number amongst them who 
got full employment in 1955-56;

(c) the number of handlooms and 
the percentage of looms working in 
the above year; and

(d) the estimated total earnings of 
the handloom workers of this State 
in each of the years of the First Five 
Year Plan?

The Minister o f Heavy Industries 
and Commerce and Consumer 
Industries (Shri Morarji Desai)) :
(a) About 46,400.

(b) and (d). Information is not 
available.

(c) The number of looms in the 
State of Punjab prior to reorganisation 
was 46,375. Information regarding 
the number of looms actually working 
is not available.

Cartoon Films

232. Shri D. C. SharauK Will the 
Minister of Information and Broad
casting be pleased to state the pro* 
gress made so far in the shooting of 
cartiK>n films in India?
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The Minister of Legal Affairs 
(Shri Pataskar): Attention is invited 
to answer to Starred Qacstioii No. 1337 
in the Lok Sabha on 33rd August 1956. 
Since then the Unit has made preliminary 
sketches on the first cartoon film on their 
Jataka story called “ Banyan Deer**.

Electric Fan Factories

233. Shri D. C. Sharma; Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Consumer
Industries be pleased to state the 
number of electric fan factories ex
pected to be opened in India (State- 
wise) in the near future, in addition 
to the existing units?

The Minister of Heavy Industries 
and Commerce and Consumer 
Industries (Shri Morarji Desai): Go
vernment havo received no proposal to 
set up new factories in tlie near future 
for the manufacture of electric fans.

Newsreels and Documentaries

234. Shri D.C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Information and Broad
casting be pleased to state:

(a) the total number of newsreels 
distributed to the cinemas in foreign 
countries during J955> and

(b) the conditions imposed, if any ?

The Minister of Legal Affairs (Shri 
Pataskar): (a) 49.

(b) The business organisation which 
undertakes the distribution in the country 
concerned pays royalty or hire in addition 
to the cost of print and bears all incidental 
charges such*as freight, customs duly 
etc. An undertaking is given that sub
ject to Censorship Regulations no altera
tions are to be made eitlier in the picture 
or in the commentary.

Displaced Persons in Punjab

235- Shri D. O. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Rehabilitation be pleased 
to state:

(a) the amount sanctioned by the 
Government of India for loans and 
aids for displaced persons in the Punjab 
during 1955-56;

(b) whether any sum has been ear- 
nuirked for respective districts of the 
Punjab; and

(c) the steps taken to increase the 
tempo of rehabilitation?

The Minister of Rehabilitation 
(Shri Mahr Chud khwuia): (a) Rs.99 * 59 lakhs; Rs. 97 *43 lakhs as ‘GRANT* 
and Rs. 2 16  lakhs as ^LOANS’.

(b) Allocations are made State-wise. 
Internal distribution is the concern of 
the State Governments.

(c) No special steps to increase the 
tempo of rehabilitation were considered 
to be necessary.
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Movable Property of Displaced 
Persons

rShri Gidwani:
\Dr. Ram Subhag Singh:

Will the Minister of Rehabilitation 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the
Government of India have asked Pakistan 
Government to'exchange all oulstandmg 
statements relating to securitieŝ  deben
tures, insuraAce policies, court deposits, 
postal parccls, movable property of
Joint Stock Companies and household 
and personal goods left by non-Muslims 
in West Pakistan and Muslims in India 
before partition;

(b) whether it is a fact that so far
no lists relating to lockers, safe deposits 
and articles detained by Cus
toms authorities, have been exchanged̂
by the two countries;

(c) whether any reply has been re
ceived from Pakistan Government;
and

(
(d) if so, what is the nature of the 

reply?
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The Minister of RehablUtatlon 
(ShrlMehrChMidKhuina); (a) Yes.

(b) Yes.
(c) No.
(d) Docs not arise.
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Handloom Weaver*

339. ShrlM .lilainuddin: Will the
Minister of Commerce and Consumer
Induttrlet be pleased to state:

(a) the number of handloom weav
ers’ Co-operative Societies which have 
been provided with loans for working 
capital during 1956 so far; and

(b) the total amount actually dis
bursed on this account ?

The Minister of Heavy Industries 
and Commerce and Consumer Indus
tries (ShriMorar)iDesai): (a) Work
ing capital loans are provided for looms 
and not for weavers. The numbers 
of looms for which working capital loans 
have been sanctioned are 502,438 as 
as on 30th September, 1956.

(b) Total amount sanctioned till 
30th September, 1956, was Rs. 6,07,17,100/
and the total amount disbursed by the 
States as on 30-9-1956 was Rs. 4,19,78,751/-.

Evacuee Property

rSardar Iqbal Sinsh:
 ̂ \Sardar Akarpuri:

Will the Minister of Rehabilitation 
be pleased to state whether any con
ference of Indian and Pakistani officers 
has been held regarding the valuation 
of the evacuee property in both the 
countries ?

The Minister of Rehabilitation 
(Shri Mehr Chahd Khanna): No.

Sports Goods

_ rSardar Iqbal Singh:
* *̂ \Sardar Akarpuri:

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Consumer Industries be pleased to 
state the total number of small scale 
industry units working at different 
places in various States for the manu
facture of sports goods ?

The Minister of Hetfvy Industries 
and Commerce and Consumer Indus
tries CShri Morarji Desai): There arc 
altogether 283 units engaged in the 
manufacture of sports goods.
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LOK SABHA
Thursday, 22nd November, 1956

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven c i
the Clock

[Mr. S p e a k e r  in  the Chair]
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(See Part I)

12 HRS.

ABDUCTED PERSONS (RECOVERY
AND RESTORATION) CON
TINUANCE BILL - 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now
take up further consideration of the 
following motion moved by Sardar
Swaran Singh on the 21st Novem
ber, 1956, namely:

“That the Bill to continue the 
Abducted Persons (Recovery and
Restoration) Act, 1949, for a fur* 
ther period be taken into con
sideration.”
I think the hon. Minister was in 

possession of the House when a point 
of order was raised. I have revived
an intirtiation from the hon. Mmister 
conveying the following recommen
dation from the President:

“Dear Sir,
The President having been in

formed of the subject matter of
the proposed Abducted Persons 
(Recovery and Restoration) Con
tinuance Bill, 1956, recommends
to the Lok Sabha the consideration
of the Bill.”
I think whatever lacuna there m i^ t

have been has now been removed.
Shri Ramachandra Reddi (Nellore):

What is the date?

730

Mr. Speaker: It is dated the 22nd 
November, 1956. Even a minute ear
lier is enough.

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Chittor): The
point is this. Yesterday when the Bill
was being moved for consideration,
at that time this certificate was not
there. It is only dated 22nd Novem
ber. Even if it is a minute earlier 
today, it was not even a minute or
second earlier yesterday. Therefore,
the proceedings that took place yester
day may be either ordered to be ex
punged or this must be restarted to
day. (Interruption) .

The Minister of Works, Housing and 
Snpply (Sardar Swaran Singh): Mr.
Speaker, Sir, I must thank the hon. 
Member from Rajasthan for pointing
out this thing that has enabled us to
rectify this mistake. So far as the 
provisions of the Constitution con
tained in article 117, sub-clause (3)
are concerned, they are quite clear. ' 
The recommendation of the President 
has to be there before passing the
Bill. Sub-clause (3) of article 117 
reads:

“A  Bill which, if enacted and 
brought into operation, would in
volve expenditure from the Con
solidated Fund of India shaU not 
be passed by either House of
Parliament unless the President
has recommended to that House 
the consideration of the Bill.”

Thus, the recommendation of the
President having been obtained at • 
very early stage, when the motion has
just been moved for consideration o£ 
the Bill, the compliance with the pro
visions of sub-clause (3) of article 117 
is obvious. But I must apologise to
the House for not having obtained
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this recommendation at an earlier
stage. If this is any defence, I may 
point out, Sir, that on an earlier occa- - 
sion when the Bill came before this
House practically in this very form
this point had not been raised. I am 
not m«itiomng this as a defence fpr
not obtaining the recommendation on
this occasion, but only as an explana
tion of this occasion, but only as an
explanation of the lapse on our i>art. 
Bat now the recommendation having
been obtained* I submit that the point
which had been raised by the hon. 
Member *from Rajasthan has been ac
cepted by Government and we have
produced the necessary recommenda
tion.

With regard to the merits of the 
Bill, I do not want to take much of
the time of the hon. House. But 
there are one or two points about 
which I would draw the attention of
the hon. House. As I mentioned
yesterday, Ihe Government have
dreularised for the information of l^on. 
Members certain information in the 
form of a -small printed brochure. 
Figures have been given there in
various tables which indicate the 
functioning of this organisation.

There is one aspect about which the 
House has been showing considerable
interest from time to time, to which
I might briefly refer. There was, at 
one time, a considerable volume of
criticism on this ground that women
were being recovered and they were
sent across to Pakistan without taking
into consideration the wishes of the 
women concerned. On the last occa
sion I reported to the Parliament that 
the wishes of the women concerned, 
after they had remained in camps 
and had opportunities to meet their 
relations, were the deciding factor m
the matter of their future. If the
person concerned expressed a desire 
to go over to Pakistan, the arrange
ments are there to send her across to
Pakistan. If, after meeting the rela
tives or aftev staying in the camp and 
after giving mature thought about her 
future, she wants to be released in 
India, she is accordingly released and

she is not sent across to Pakistan 
against her wishes.

At this stage I might briefly point 
out one or two figures which will
indicate that this is not only an 
abstract provision but something 
which has been very much acted upon. 
During the year 1954, as many as 
2089 persons were recovered. Out of
them, 1277 were transferred to and 
restored in Pakistan fioid a fairly large
number, that is, 812 were actually
restored or released in India. But the
number of i>ersons who were actually
released in India was considerably
smaller than the number that was
transferred to and restored in Pakis
tan.

Sardar Hnkam Singh (Kapurthala-
Bhatinda): Were |hey realeased to
th^r Muslim relations living here or
to the Hindu abductors or people with 
whom they were living?

Sardar ^waran Singh: So far as
persons released in In^a are con
cerned, the figure covers both the 
categories., Jf the hon. Member has 
a look at certain other tables given in 
the brochure, these figures are also
given later on.

Knmari Annie Maacarene (Trivan
drum); Is it a fact___

Mr. Speaker: Let the questions be
reserved for the end. hon. Members
may kindly note down their questions 
and put them at the end.

Sardar Swaran Singh: During the
year 1955, 1244 persons wiere reco
vered, out of which 695 went over
to Pakistan whereas 549 were ,;^leased
in India. The number released 
in India was slightly smaller but the
precentage was higher as compared
to the earlier year. That is quite in 
consonance with the natural circums
tances. ^  time passes on the 
percentage of those who want to
remain in India is coihparatively
higher as compared to the smaller 
percentage for an earlier year. 1 am 
giving these figures  ̂ Sir, from
page 8 of this small pamphlet For
the nine months from 1st January, 
1956 to 30th September, 1958, as 
many as 781 persons were recovered.
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out of which 485 were released in
India as against 296 that were sent 
across to Pakistan. This indicates 
that the number of persons released 
in India, in accordance with the 
wishes expressed by those i>ersons,
was considerably larger than that 
sent across to Pakistan. I am citing
these figures only to point out that 
these figures, when analysed, will
show that the objections, namely, 
that there may be an agreement that 
the wishes of the persons concerned
are ascertained but that probably no
action was taken on that,—such an 
argument—does not hold good at 
all.

A point may perhaps be urged that 
if the number of persons that are ac
tually released in India as a result of
the expression of their desire is 
larger, compared to those who want 
to go across, then, a stage has come
when we may entirely close this work
and leave the people to their own
fate. There is some strength in that 
point, but in the balance, no consider
able hardship is caused if the ulti
mate course of action to be adopted 
is dependent upon the will of the 
individual concerned. There may be
some element of hardship in the sense 
that people have to be recovered, have
to be kept in camps for sometime and 
then they have to meet relations be
fore they are. actually i'eleased in 
India. But in the backgr-ound of the 
tragic circumstances m which most of
these abductions took place, it is very
difficult to say really, with any great 
certainty and with any great confi
dence, that those persons have not got 
a very strong claim on society; could
they not be provided by the society
with some mechanism under which
they may in a calm atmosphere, 
divorced from the emotional compul
sion and stress to which they have 
been subject, be able to think calmly
about their future? That is the 
rationale or the moral behind the 
provisions and the implementation of
this Act. Those persons, against their 
wishes at that time, had to put up
with all the difficulties. Some of
them may have reconciled themselves 
to the new situation and some of them

may not be wanting to go. There may
be some small percentage of them. 
In this particular case, that percentage
is not by any means small. U 296 
persons as against 485 want to go
over to the other side after breathing 
that atmosphere which is divorced
from fear or duress, we cannot say 
that this is by any means a small i>er- 
centage.

Therefore, this is really an eflPort to
provide some arrangement for en
abling these unfortunate victims to
think out clearly for themselvea
about their future after meeting their 
relations. If, after meeting those
relations, they say that they want to
go across, their wishes are respected^ 
If thfey say that they would like to be
released in India, then they would be
released in India.

I referred briefly yesterday to the 
Indo-Pakistan conference that took
place in July last. In that conference
certain conclusions were arrived ai
and a determination was expressed by
both Governments to go ahead with
the work and to make efforts far
affording these facilities to as large
a number of persons as possible and
as may be in need of this help^ 
It is true that so far as our- 
country is concerned, there iŝ  as 
all the hon. Members know, a very
large number of our Muslim brethren
who are living in this country as 
citizen on terms of equality with any 
other citizen. There are cases, there
fore, where releases of Muslim women
took place, after recovery and restora
tion, to the Muslim relations in India
itself. Even that aspect, I respect
fully submit, is a healthy aspect, and
there need not be any objection on 
that score. Whether the restoration
takes place to relations in Pakistan or
to the relations in India, so long as 
the guiding principle is the wish of
the person concerned, expressed after
calm consideration about the future, I 
would be satisfied that this is the 
right course that is being adopted.

In the printed pamphlet, sepsa^te 
figures have been given with regard
to the restoration to the Muslim rela
tions in India and restoration to the
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so-called abductors in India. But 
the percentage of those who are 
restored to Muslim relations in India
is comparatively smaller, compared
to the other figure. For instance, this 
is mentioned at page 10 of the
pamphlet. Clause (b) gives the 
figures relating to those restored to
relations in India as relations of
nearer degree were available in India. 
The total, when compared to the 
total restoration which I have already
given, will indicate that this is a 
fairly small percentage. Therefore,
I submit that the Act has been imple
mented in the spirit and according to
the wishes expressed by various sec
tions of the House.

Before concluding, I would like t® 
pay a tribute to the workers, non
officials as well as officials, who have
been doing this work in an atmos
phere whidi is sometimes highly criti
cal, and sometimes they have had to
meet with a considerable volume of
criticism. But the work being essen
tially himianxtarian in character, they
have persevered in this work and I 
feel that they have made a good job
of it.

Komari Annie Mascarene: Is it a
fact that the women who have been
sent to Pakistan and the women who
had been restored to India are none 
the wiser for their security, and is 
the Government aware that those who
are left there stranded are none the 
wiser for their transportation and 
they are struggling for their life?
That is my first question.

My second question is this. Is it
not an attempt on the part of the 
Government to keep up a camouflage
of jMTotection and is it not the temper 
of the Government to keep up a high
tension of communalism between
Pakistan and India?

Sardar Swaran Singh: I think that 
the two points that have been men
tioned by the hon. lady Member are 
such that the presumptions behind 
those points are of a nature which I
am unable to subscribe to. So far as 
the fate of those unfortima^e women, 
after restoration in India or in

Pakistan is concerned, I can say with
a certain amount of confidence that, 
so far as our own country is concern
ed, our society has shown a remark
able capacity to assimilate these 
women. There were very grave
doubts expressed at earlier stages that 
these women who have been brou^t,
for instance, from Pakistan, after re
covery, will find it extremely difficult 
to find a good future amongst the non-
Muslim families here in India. But 
all these fears were belied. Our 
society welcomed all these persons 
with open arms. The relations to
whom they were restored were very
happy; the girls also by and large, a 
very large precentage of them, are 
generally happy. Everyone recog
nises that for no fault of theirs, these 
unfortunate people had to go throu^
this period of agony and suffering and
if, after restoration, they can live
afresh in a better atmosphere, the 
people have generally welcomed it. 
I may also say that requests from the 
relations of those unfortunate women
who are even at the moment stranded
in Pakistan continue to pour in. On
many occasions, several Members of
this House have been asking for the 
recovery of these persons, which
obviously indicates that there is a 
very strong desire for recovering
them. If the attitude were one of
hostility, these requests would not
have come.

The other point mentioned is whe
ther the continuance of this work
creates any atmosphere of tension 
between the two countries. I can «ay
that this is a measure which has been
implemented by the two Governments
with verying success. Sometimes the 
plea has been taken by the Pakistan 
Government that they do not have
enough co-operation from the people. 
The Pakistan public has been criti
cising that India is not doing enou^
and our people have been criticising 
that the Pakistan Government is not
doing enough. The figures are there;
it is for anybody to judge as to what 
has been done. Of course, there can
be a difference of view-point an^ ft
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difference of stress as to whether tiifiy 
have done better or we have done
better. But, to say that there has 
been any acrimony or any tension on 
this score is a proposition to which
I cannot subscribe.

Sardar Hakam Singti: May I know
whether these recoveries of abducted
persons from Pakistan include abduc
tions from Jammu and Kashmir as 
well or whether they are restricted
to Pakistan alone.

Sardar Swaran Singh.: Recoveries
from Pakistan do include recoveries
from Pakistan-ocdupied portion of
Jammu and Kashmir.

" Shrimatl Amma Swaminadtaan
(Dindigxil): Every year this Bill is
being brought forward for one year’s 
extension- If so many requests are 
still coming, is it not better that ins
tead of extending the Act year by
year, we exteild it for two or three
years, so that every year the time of
the House may not be taken up?

Sardar Swaran Singh: A very perti
nent question has been put forward
by the hon. Lady Member. All that 
I can say is that we have been hoping
all these years that this was an emer^ 
gency measure and if a serious effect
was made, the work could have been
finished and the emergency would
come to an end. All that I can say 
is that our expectations have been
belied and we have been compelled
from time to time to come to this 
House and take up a considerable
time of this august House. But, I
may also add that this discussion has 
been useful, because it throws up new
angles and the Government has been
greatly benefited by the observations 
that have fallen from the lips of hon. 
Members- here. We have been guided
by the various points that are urged
in our negotiations with Pakistan or
in the implementaton of the provisions
of this Act.

Kumarl Annie Bfascarene: May I
know what is the length of the emer
gency period? How. long will this 
emergency continue?

Mr. Speaker: Tliey are not able to
decide it and so they are canylng on
from year to year.

Sardar Swaran Singh: At the mo
ment we are asking for an extension
of one year.

Shrimati Snaiiama Sen (Bhagalpur 
South): Tlie hon. Minister said just
now that the women are very anxious
to come. If the women are anxious 
to come, why should this work be 
prolonged? Where is the difficulty?

Mr. Speaker: The hon: Minister
may note down all the questions and 
many more that may come later on. 
He may reply to all these questions 
in the end once and for alL

^ ^  11
^ TO" ^  ^  t  3ft

ft I I ^  ^

#  qr̂ T t  •
Pandit Fotedar (Jammu and 

Kashmir): Just now the hon. Minis
ter has been pleased to observe that 
the Pakistan-occupied area of Jammu 
and Kasrmir is included in the pro
gramme for the recovery of abducted 
women and children. May I know
how many abducted women and child
ren have been recovered so far from
that area and restored to India and 
whether there any difficulties coming
in the way of the Government of India 
in implementing this recovery pro
gramme there? My information is 
that nothing substantial is being done, 
because the Pakistan authorities there
do not allow the Gk>vernment of India 
to operate and recover abducted 
women and children?

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister may
reply at the end.
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I will presently place the motion

fee House. After the Presi
dent’s recommendation has been re
ceived, it has brought about some 
cbi]^lications also. It has been
brought to my notice by the oflftce 
that under rule ft?,

-i «A Bill involving expenditure
shall be accompanied by a finan
cial memorandum which shall 
invite particular attention to the 
clauses involving expenditure and
shall also give an estimate of the
recurring and non-recurring ex
penditure involved in case the
Bill is passed into law.”

Has the hon. Minuter got that
w>̂ mnTyn<̂ T̂m?

Sardar Swaian Singh: Yes, Sir, I 
was aware of this thing and that is 
why I Jiave got a memorandum ready.
I had the intention to read it out, but
then I thought I could place it on the
Table.

Mr. Speaker: If it is immediately
submitted, I will ask copies of it to be
taken and sent aroimd as early as 
possible. He may read it out if it is
a short memorandum.

Sardar Swaran Singh: Yes; I will
Teiid it out

. A sum of Rs. 7,46,900 has been
' -sanctioned as Budget provision for
< '1956-57 <nine months) up tp̂ 3̂0th Nov

ember, 195ft, under I>emand No. 22-
n: «Ktemal AfEairs-K-8-Speaial Expen- 

ditixre in connectioa with the recovery
p of’ abducted women and children.

The details of this amount are as 
'  follows:—

Recurring:

 ̂ 1. Pay erf Staff in
' eluding police . > 5,71,800

2. Other charges in
cluding camps • • 1,75,100

(Recovery and
Restoration) ConH’-
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Rs. 9,49,800, as per details beldw:—
Ba.

1. Pay of staff in
eluding PoHce ..  7,47,800

2. Other chiu*ges in
eluding camps .. 2,02,0M

Total 9 49,800

On the above basis the expenditure
fro one more year would amount to

A reduction of'Rs. 3,65,400 is pro
posed to be made in the 12 months’
budget from 1st December, 1956, to
30th November, 1957.

The expenditure during the period
of extension (December 1, 1956 to
November 30, 1957) is likely to be
Rs. 5,84,400.

Sir, I may add that during this 
period our effort will be to ^ ^ d  up
the work even earlier, if we ^ d  that 
the work has now reached a stage 
when it need not be carried on
further.

*Mr. Speakor: Motion moved:
“That the Bill to continue the 

Abducted Persons (Recovery and 
Restoration) Act, 1949, for a fur
ther period be taken into con
sideration.”
Sardar Hokam SiAgli: Mr. lea k er ,

I have not got very much to My so
far as this Bill is concerned. I am in
agreement with the Objects and 
Reasons of the Bill. We are told that 
this is a humanitarian business and it
is being csuried on with that object
We have to renew it aga£ti and again 
and Pakistan has wanted it should be
made a permanent measure. It is
very good on its part, but if that wish
had been accompanied by actual prac
tice also, certainly that Was worth
consideration. If the work is humani
tarian, certainly, we ought to carry
it on with all our zeal and earnestness. 
1 am one of those who would certain
ly support the cohtinuaiice of the Bill
so long as we believe that there is one 
abducted person in our land and that 
abducted person is williiig t6 go away 
out of his or her own tons^nt and 
free will. If this is assured nobody
shall have an^ objection to the 
continuance of this BilL
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It has been argued that the figures 
haye been giyen a|id th^ hoa Minis- 
teif ; ^  said ^ a t  evelryone

own concltmons. I expect the
h^li. Minister would give tis IJie Gov
ernment’s pomt of view iirhether it is 

Jlfitisfied c,ert^ly  witti the work
carri^  on on ^ t  kide. Peoples’ 
vi^ws will always differ, Iwit what is 
5̂̂ e Government’s reactions to the 
work on thiat side? Perhaps the work
.parried on on the b ih ^  side is not
satisff^ctpi^ a  ̂ com j«u^  i^th the zeal 
that we are showing here; 1 do not
mean to say that the slow pr6c«s of
recovery in Pakistan should influ- 
enqe our pace but we shotdd carry on
with as much zeal and earnestness 
and ^mcerity as we can gatiier. We
have to satisfy ourselves whether the 
pace in our land is certainly SJi indi
cation of the fact that we have a 
larger number ,of aWucted persons 
here and whether we are jjufBnjg any 
pressure on those men and women or
any force is being exerted, so that 
they may be pu^ed away to that 
side;. This is a qtiestton 'ttiat'^i^ould  ̂
be decided^ I f  we are satisfied that 
no pressure is being exerted, then it
does not matter w h e ^ ^  Pakistan 
r ^ v e r s  .^ny ih ^  or #oman, but we
must carxy on this lousiness because it

>)̂ iTnnnff.̂ rtpn. '

'V It has been argued also by a com- „.
parison of figures, we have been told
that the nvmiber of persons released 
or restored in India now bears a, 
larger proportion to the nimiber who
are prepared to go to Pakistan and 
that shows that they are exercising
their free will and a larger number is , 
now ready to stey in India w h«i they ̂ ; 
we recovered.

Out of 4,036 during the period—
that is tb@ f^essment—there arê   ̂
1,846 thait have b^ n  released or res-  ̂
tored in India. When I put that ques-. " 
tion, I was told that this includes, ̂ 
those restored to their MuS&m relar 
tions here and those that v^ere re^
tored to non-Muslims abductors, we , 
m i^ t say—and I find in the second 
table it is put down thit ̂ e  releateed  ̂
who were not willing to go to
Pakistan is m  dhUdr«n and 216̂

adults and that means 500 in alL But 
the number that has been given by
the hon, Minister in the enfliep table
is 1,846. It is very dif^cuZt to ap
preciate what the other munber wpuld
be because the number who i^efused 
is only 600, What is the n im ite  of
persons who did not refuse ^  go to
Pakistan and yet were released to 
their Indian relations here,  ̂ is. not 
clear. I do not know. I do not Imow
what it means then and if those 
figures are correct, i.c., 293 and 216 
(totalling about 500) and they refus
ed to go to Pakistan out of 4,036 re> 
covered, then one really wonders if
the number is getting larger or be
coming Ipss. .

I have only a few observations to
make about the Muslim Base Camp in
JuUundur. We are told here that the
procedure adopted is that tise person
after rerovery is sent to a Central 
Camp and i f  she is willing, there is
no dispute and tiien * e  is taken away
to that side, but if she is not willing
to go -to Pakistan then- the^ îs the 
Muslim Base Camp. I want to.^now
constitution of ^ t  e«np ab<mt the
inmates that are living there;, what 
etivironment is created > for . those 
abducted persons to exercise their 
free wilL I cannot vouchsafe lor all
€he facts that I hav« learnt but J  must 
cohvey to the hon. Mini8tef;/.that what
is Irapi^hing in that; camp is icertainly 
appalling: How those i abducted
persons pass their time there and 
What pressures they are putt tmder, 
what str^ses are on them and how
th ^  form '^eir opinions ; wre those 
which matters most. I was told that 
even the guards are Miiislims» that all 
imnate!  ̂ inside the camp are Muslims 
aaid a gwl or boy there will, not find 
any dmnce to meet any non-Muslim
ti^re. In th&t Muslim Base^ Camp 
a31 thd environments that are creat
ed ai« that Pakistan and ̂ e  poor
unfbrtunate victim has .no option, but 
to agr^  to go to Pakistan, when she 
has to remain in that t»m p -^ en  for
a ^ o r t  period.- If we t known
rather‘more details about :th^ camp, 
'pertii^ps we would have l>eeik-able to
judge »a lly  whether, those ilfiw are
going Hkere are exercisingr^eir free
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will, in fact, or it is only a camou
flage, I should say.

Certain very serious allegations
have been made when I went to
Jullundur. Some were of such a 
nature that I am not in a position to
reveal them even. It would not be
good for me. If the hon. Minister 
wanted, I could convey to him. The
pressures that are exerted there are
ol such a nature that one would be 
ashamed of even to disclose them. I 
should ask the hon. Minister to make
an enquiry whether really the atmos
phere in that base camp is such that 
these ladies have, even then, any 
freedom to exercise their free will.

One thing that I would like to
know is tiiis. We have been told
that there is an identical procedure
in Pakistan. That is very good.
If the constitution of that camp is 
known to our Government, the Mem
bers of P arli^ent must also be told
whether such an atmosphere exists 
in that camp also, and whether
all the inmates who • have to
be round about the abducted girl 
are really Indians or, as has been said 
in this brochure, occasionally some
Indian welfare worker goes there and 
sees the unfortunate victim. Infor
mation on these points should be
supplied to the Members so that they
may be able to decide whether these 
victim are left with any freedom to
exercise their choice as they want
to do.

It would have been better if it was 
possible to tell the Members how
many of the recovered persons or what
proportion of those recovered in Pak
istan in the last 3 years belonged to
those areas of Jammu and Kashmir 
which are occupied and what are the 
other areas of Jammu and Kashmir 
from T̂ dwre a large number of persons 
have been abducted. If this 
break-up were given, we would
be able to know whether really
any attempt has been made on the 
part of Pakistan to restore any of,
those who had been abducted froih
India earlier. It is very difl^ult to

..extent of the problto.

that the Committee that was appointed 
of high-powered officials, failed to
arrive at a decision. But, after ten 
years, when they have reconciled
themselves to the new circumstances, 
and these boys and girls are living
with the relations that they have 
adopted, it should not be an easy
matter to take them out from those 
families and send them away.

In 1954, I had brought to the notice
of the hon. Prime Minister the case of
a man Veer Singh who had reported
to the authorities that he had ample
proof that the girl that was with him 
was really a married woman who had 
married him two years earlier than 
the Partition. He was asked to bring
his documents. He ran to his house 
to bring the documents. But, before
he arrived at Jullundur, the girl*was
sent away to Pakistan. Then, he was 
told that it was only a temporary thing
and that she could be called back if
he produced all the documents. After
two years of struggle, now, he is , told
that nothing can be done because the 
girl had been sent away.

Mr. Speaker: May I suggest to the
Deputy-Speaker that he can lesume
his speech in the third reading?

Sardar Hukam Singh: All I have to
say is that we must feel assured that 
no pressure is being exerted and that 
they act out of their free will. If we
had been given some indication of the 
judicial cases that have been decided 
on this point—certain cases have been
taken to the courts—that would have
indicated the prc^ortion of those who
were going of their own free will and 
the proportion that was being sent 
even against their will.

[ M r . D e p u t y  S p e a k e r  in the Chair] 
12.45 HRS.

âr«n

afTT ^ fTRTT | I
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^  ^  ̂ T^rfw ^  f f  t  I
^ ^ W  ^ ^
^  f w f t ^  ^ I  I
^  gpRT ̂ I  %  w
3FR ^  ’WTT ŝrrfi’ WTT t  ^  ?rft i

^ ?Fi^ ^^mfhrm #
^ ?T5S(T ^  f% I*T ^  ^
^ I ^  ^  ^
^ t  f% ^

ITFT «ftr ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  I
fir ft^  ^rr^ ^  ^ ^

’̂ rt 5I|^^ ^  I I t  ^  T̂OTcft 
i f ¥ ^

apfff^ ^ ^  t  ^  ^  ^
^  ^  ĴBTKT ^TS^rR^ ^ I

?r?rRr

(kecoiyery and *ĵ 4̂  
Restoration) Conti

nuance Bill

spiW T̂T̂  ^  T̂T? W T ^
rrft% % 'TPT I

%FR ^  ^  ^  ^
r̂pT ^  ^  ^  I

^  ̂  r^Rffd< ^  ^  t̂ sp
5TT# f  I ^ ^  t

?rk ^ ^  >ft w  t  ^
ift (T zn m lw ^ ) 5RnTT |
^3^ f̂t*T *T  ̂ f  I

5FR  ̂ 2Tf I  ^3^ 5ft ^PWTPT ^ 

^  5 f^  ^ ^  t  I ^
5 ^  f%f t ^  ? n ^  t

?nft TO ^  w  r̂r^
% ^̂ M̂ 'H'fliP̂ Ĥ *Fnr ^  f̂ R̂TT *n  ̂
^  ^   ̂ I ^ ^  ‘̂T’T »̂T*T

% ^3^> ^ % f r̂^HT

t̂*TT I W  ?Tf t  ^  ^  $Tf^“

t  ^  tiVl*if'JiH4> ^  t  I

(^rHT^'>) ^  ^  «fh^ ^  t  I 
4  4MiM̂  ̂ si r̂rs ^ ^ 5 ^
% ^ f5Ff?r ^  ^  I  I
% TOcTT I

^  ^  ^  t  I
r̂rT% 5 f ^  % W ER v̂ fFrr 

^ î s«ll̂ '*l ̂  ^ n̂??T 9TW
\ĵ «t»l ttfRT M̂ al  ̂ I 3^%’ 'H«t>N̂  *T 

î sqĵ '»i< ^  '^tr ^ ?fr T̂'̂ r̂ RT̂  ^

ŝ{̂ T̂̂  fl^rr I  ?rk i
^^(fm A g f¥ ?rnr %
^ iftrS T #  ^  I

4' r* f̂H'^T ^ ^  +̂ H1
g f% # ^  TO 'TT ^

r̂r̂  wtw
(^rm rto ^ktW) ^

5fT^
T̂ ^  ^  {^P H ^) ^

^  3ft f% f^ ? TIT ^  f ^  ifFr ^ ^  I
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^  ̂ «TFi% ^rnr# 7^
g I 4 TtTTfzrt i fk  fil&FST
^TT  ̂ f¥ W TO ^  ^

11̂  ^  f^RT^ ftf
?irT ^  wm
?rk % 5 f ^  % t  ^

%?rr ft* ^
>̂TJT ?rff ^ ^ ^  ^

ft? ^  ^  F̂PT ^
% ^  T̂*FT iftr
‘̂4S<^T^i ( w m ^ )  i f k

('*ii«i*fi ̂  cR» ^  l^'j'AfficR-
3TT ¥T*T ^1^1 »T  ̂ ^ I

4  w ^  ^ T̂|*Rr j
?(yT ft[> i^fvt
^  % ftftr ^  STTT %fti^ ^  ^
^ 3 ^  t  ftr f t n ^  ^ ^|*ft
^  ^^nxt ?ftr f̂ PTTf

I

^  TO (W 3R f)
% f̂ r̂ spT̂  ^fT^ I  ?flT
?r̂  I  ftf ^  ^  ^ 3ft ftrnft |

2T ?ftT ?RrT ^  ^TRift I

^  ^  H^«WFT, ^  ^^FTTO
?TRlft T f t  I 5 $ t ,  ^ 5Tff

n̂:?Tr | ?t r  ^
5T?ft?Tf ^ ’R W
^^TvFTH, «PR

^ ^  ^  -qif̂ l>
^ I ^  ^  ^  ^  5W

T O t t  ^^TcTTO ?r?2pt ^  T9TT

. *j?r5FrnT »r^ ^  *̂T»ai ^ 1

f  ft̂  1̂ T w
^  ftr ^  ^  ^  ftr « fk

^nrftnff ^  Tm ^  ^
?f*n: T5T ^  ?r p* ^  ^-^rm
?ft ^ I  ftr V T W ft

r̂»!t I

^  ^  4  f̂ rfTOTT 
I  ^  ^ ^TRT
r̂pT frftj^ ^tiV) TN̂ nrni

ttftr ^ f e ^ i f^  I tPTT f*r

*PT ^ ^ ^
m r < h : f t ^ ^ f t  I

Dr. Rama Rao (Kakinada): Before
you cffU the next speaker, may I 
know the time you are likely to give
to this Bill? ;

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No time is 
fixed. As we proceed we will find 
out. I propose to give an opportu
nity to all hon. Members so that they
may be satisfied. But I request hon. 
Members to be brief in their obser
vations.

tBrT : 5pfTW PitVT
^ . 1TRS>t ^

ipR  ft^TT ^ r̂r̂ r̂r j  i
^  ^ t  ftr fror
( ^wtfqd ^ ^

^i^nl j  OT *fTW % ^
^ ^ ftr«TT I  iftr ftra% ftf
ITR’ ^  ^  IIRTT ^  I  ft̂  f^RT
( ^ 1̂  ) ^  ^  ^  ^  v p m 4 t
^  «rnw (*rK^i) iTT <̂T>nl ^ I ^

^ ^  ^  IR R  ^
> T O ? r  ( ^ r W )  W r % f  1

x!^ ^ ft? 5T
inft t̂nfr %

^  ftra" ^  ^TTO ^w r ^ «ftr
^  ftrcR ^  3TRf ^ tftr ftpT^ 

f r  ^ ^ t
^  ^  /R 5PTT̂  I
^  ftr ^ ^ ’Sflr « P T ^
^  ^  f t  ^nft^RTR % ^ riVr
^ \5trtr ftR ^ ft? mfvRmr % wnrsft
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^ ^  fT^ ^

<T<H ^ ^
ktK «TT

^ f̂iTcit ?rk ^  ?nfV
?R> ?ftT ‘T>l vhi ^  TOT
^nf % ^  T̂T̂ r ^  ^  ^  »̂nr
w ^ ^  ’HTT ^ I

^  +IVh) cTRK ^
^TTRk ^  lit

g f  f  %ftr ^
% r»i4H»i % f̂ it][ \3Mi<4 fvm
TOT «ftr n̂r̂ r ^ ^

?T̂ FTT ^  ^  ^ I ^ f%

^  T̂ 'TlfT̂ hir {^f«i«T»lO) 
^  fe y ry4)7 3 ?^  ^  p=RTf

(STTOV) f  ^  ^ î¥t ^̂ THRT ^
«PhC ?  ^ ( ^ R ^ )  %

iTPT f̂ R̂ T ^  W ^ 7 ĉfi][

(fgp^R f ^ ^ )  «R5T ^  -Sinr I  I 

iw n̂=RT #  T̂ff T?: ^  ^^feror
%t\X nfhiS *T  ̂ g f  f  >d*l̂ l

( ? n ^ )  ^  ^
I ’srtV

^  ^  ftr 3n=̂  ? jk iflV
^  % i p ^  t ^
fFFfV ^  TT w ^ ’TTfifTJ (^TR)
VCT ^  qlc *̂!> ^ ^  HTW
^  5 ^  ^  ^ W  t>
W  1 ^  ^  ^  (5f|f) % > T R T t
'»imki 5 ^  »nff feTT w r  ^ I 4" 

^TT  ̂ ^jdrfer^r Ir sh rv
smtrr, viiTr ft» w^n=5FV ^
«iTî . (̂ tAv t) (h+W  f̂ ra%

ftr qrfa^ M  ^ ^  3TFT
«R ^rm r̂r̂  fv  *i»t

% ^rw
^  ?r^ 'R  V t A i^  ^  ^  ft> 

tinnr VR^hr ®ft [̂̂ rnrr ^idi ^ i
*̂ffiF?T ^  ^  ^  5ftf5f»

1956 (ftec6t)cfi/ and 750
Restoration) Conti

nuance Bill

iT̂  ^  TT irV)
xftK ^ qr ^  ^

VRR tftr p̂r̂ R* ^  Wl<rft ?ftT
^  ^  ^  f% p̂lfRT ̂
grfw ^ ?rtHT ^  3T̂  ?n#
% îTPT; Jrt̂

(^<t1<«t) f  f% ^  ^  ^

^ ^  if>Ttor IIHT f̂T  ̂fi 1F*T
d k  vrrfhc W =^1^ f  ^
r̂ni# TT  ̂^  ^  f  ^ %  îR 

p̂ffftr f i^  % I ’?l1?R9rH
vyff^iln ^ r m t #
5rmr ^  %* h  ^  %
’OT" ^  ai«|H ) *P̂  r w
t i m f i r f H m : ^ r 5̂51̂  (3rnt5Tr) 
v W r ftr ^  ^ 3nĝ

^  i r r w
^  ^  T̂RT I

TO n̂| I  ft» ^
(Ĥ iAH ) ^ (̂ TPT̂ -

^  3̂Tt̂  t  < ^
(imr<ihi WRnrNf̂ vt %5|r 

^ f̂tt! <f ItHFi g ^  ^ I
t  I

»  ye ^  S ^  ^
%(tK iTRrf  ̂ f  ^Iftr ^  fip 
^rfW T̂RT 3Ftf
TPRnr frrmr ŝtpt vSSf '4ifjs<. to 
t  ftr ^  ^  ^  R ^ k  %ftK
îrrf ^ tTOT VRirsH ^

<R # ^ t
?rf”FT ^  ^*T^R t  ^
<fN: TOT̂  'ifr ^  fRHlft t  ^  ^
M\i^̂  % 5fR
<V f̂ r?̂  iRR̂ ̂  ^  iftT ?m
^  (tot^ )  # « n ? R  ^ » r f
^  «?k ^  #  'jHfir<5r
f̂i?nr'd*̂ *? 5n# ^  # 4?t
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«TT ^ ^

^  ^ ^ qTfafdW
^ m m p r  ^  ??T ^

?n^ % r̂̂ TTT ^
^R5!^ g M h R T
(^TFR 5̂??iriT % f e R f f )  %
t  ? fk t  ?fl7: w

HRt 3̂vTiT# ^  ŜTRft f
^  f!FFT ^  ?TT f
^  CiW^Rd-4 (?flTO) 5ft^ t  ?IT 
'5n  ̂ f  ^ ^

|TT ^
^  «TRT pT't>l<!l̂  

t  ^ ^ ^  ^  t
?fk ^ I ^

r j^  ? T ^ )
«i'll<4l T̂RT ^  A -ql^dl g mf+^H

% ^ ^  I^FRpff % fe r
^^f^RT '*l'«a«i % ( ^HHl  % )
'd ^ ’l ft» ^  (t«4l41)
iRmr 3mr , ^ ^
(>l^d ^ )  f% ^ ^FPT^ ?TPT^
^  % RT̂ € ^ ' # ^  5T^ % ^
^  I ^Hd ^   ̂ *T»̂ 'l

^ ^!?ft t  ^
t  •

7̂̂  iTRT ^  r<^Kr ?̂TFft |
f% r^»^^FT #  MiPntriM % ?rrf 
^  fftr ^ t  m

«pt ?ftT flT^ ^ dKK

^  ^  \ ^  t I  f% W
^ ^rmi: (^ ^ ~

pHdt) 5rr ^  ^  v tfe r

fH t *̂tt1 ^  ^
51^ ?qk sr^  ^ "n fsR ^
^ I  5 ^  *TTnt>^R  ^  ^

^  -s(̂  f  I

13-00 HRS.

j  w  ^  r̂rr  ̂ ^rrp’ #  W
wm  ^  ?TR ̂  #  f̂ HTT t , cRT r̂
^  3pe#  ?r ^ ^  f^nrnrr 11  ^  ^
^ *T^ ^ ^
f  fi> ^  3TMWHVT^
^ ?ftT
<<€i <fsj»t 1̂ d̂ H ^ h1 ^

>̂T5T % ^hTT *rar «TT ^ftr 
? m yrdrnff ^
TT 5PTR % *RT «IT I

^TWl ^r<^R % *<ld^d W #
^fcf iT̂ 9[r feqrr ^ i 4

(5pn^)
^  ^ I

% 5̂RpJ 5̂rr ? m q ^
^ ^ t  I # g f?F

W \ ^ fOT
^ m \ k  ^  ^

^  hPrt (^ ^ m

T̂RT̂  ̂  fen SfPTT -qlf̂ t* I
^  3ft ^  I  m K

eft s m  ^  { ? i ^  )
n̂>% t vT3rf^^^ (^ «ra r) 

% t i « K  ^l^«i ^ VR" ?T̂  w ^
I, #  T̂OT̂ fT i  ?h T ^̂ EPFt 

irfro ^  felT W
eft '̂ 4i) 4>WiHiia % ^ ^
^niTT^i

(vr^ ^ifn) »̂PT *6<w*i ^ ^

^  ift ?;Vt 5R> P̂f*rr?t
(JirmR ^ ) ^  2FT
W n ^  ^  eTT?̂  ̂ I , 5T ^
T ^  ^  ^  ^ n M  i

^  ^  ^  ^  ^ Tgt*fl< »PT 
n̂=ip®r t f  Pf ^  5^

% T̂PT ftrm T̂T̂ , ^  tTft% t̂ ^>R 
fw T 3rr5̂ , f^ra% ^ t  ^  «ftr
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^  ^  % W { ^  i  ^
( ^ )

«ftr ^  ^  ^  ^  Hs'iTdfl'? ^
^  ^  ^

fft Pnwnft («iPfr):
^ «TT^ cRTth:

( ^ t ^ )  % ^  ^
^  ^  I  I #  ^  ^  ^  ^tfTRT ^

I

(t o  fM kr) ^ f¥ ^  w  t
? fk  ^ 3 ^ #

^ ^  t 5

# f ^  ^  ^rr*H2^
(fSTVFT )̂ *(IHI ’̂ if^*!
^  3ft ^ ^  t  ^ ^
fw T fi nr+1% ^  I  ^
•̂ idH'-c’n’ ^  ̂ 3fr^ ^ ^

*T  ̂ rPmr ^  f% ^
^  »rf t  I

^  if ^ ^  ^ ^
Pp rPti^ I ^ 1
2T| v t W  I  fv  q v  fW T
^ (♦if^^T r̂̂ rr̂ «i>TT) ^  w %
^TTf^ 11 T(̂  ^  ^ 11
^ ^ ^ ^ % F̂TR" »̂T«T
% ^  ^ T̂FTT

^  ^ v'TH I<h) ^
«rf^ r>iĤ *i 5 ^

(^rnnf^f^ ^rr^) ^ ^  i
^ ^ iF ^  ^niT w
^ ^  eft #
^  ^ 2pm w h m r  ^ i

% in^ #  TO
# t ....

1^ ̂ o ^o fM f^: ^  ?rr*T I?

lit ftHTRt: 5TTir ̂  ^ I »

m m  ^ ^
JsfliTcft ^ I  I '

«ft OlWT f̂t : ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
W  t ^  W ^  ^  t  *

f̂t?3Tt ^  #  2T? sppr f
fsp ^ ^  5TTTO f t  I

f r ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  11
w |

Restoration of children left b^iind
by mothers who opted for Pakistan.

p ^  W ! f f  5T m r + ^  ^
fcD -̂R f W  t  ^  % 5TTT # t  ^

q|ft qiM^

^  II ( W 5 T ^ 1 ^ -
?ff) ^  ^ f W  (^Tfm fOT)
JRT ^ ^  ^

^5nT5iTiim,W5n^rm
w  w  I U ^K t ' ^

?<k  ̂ ^ ^ ^
^ c;  ̂ sj I

^ I  irraw ^  ^ir«t»wH

I
% ^ ft!TT ^  ^
I  I ^  ^ ^  d + < l^  ttjoo « r^  t
^ ^  w m f  % ^ f w

I
Sardar Swaran Sinirh: They left

them.

sft filWFft : 2|f ^  t  # ^
^ ^ ’Tf I ?nrc xm

^  T̂̂ TPft <̂f̂ '̂*i< % ^
>ft 5 1 ^  ^
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^  irrgiiS: ̂
I. t  fe  ^  ^  ^
^ WRTR ^

f  I #  #  W  «TT ^ftr ^  ^

^  ^ Y «rpfl’ WT
^  ITT m .̂ nft»-

I '»n^ ,?nx ̂
*Pt ?rnr ^  i

^ ^ *nTT
W  "Fw ^  f^4ir r̂nr ?ft ’R’ ^  <§t̂  *t^
wmm ^ I ^nq- #  % ITT ^  t  iftr
^  WTT ^  f  vSf+»i ̂  ^ ^  T̂ ^ *ftT'
^ f  r̂+Hf % T ^  ^  »̂FT #

^  t -̂' jn r iT .
I ?TPT '>iHn ^  f^  ^  JncTT 

% ^  ?TR Pf*ttr|| 5 ;̂
15̂  t ^  ^
k ^ ^  f m

v M l , =rfUijH. t  I
% t%5T ^  ?TR ^

^TO ^  «[T?
??f5 [̂̂ v XpP ,% ^

'5?H’^t?CI 'TST I %.
T o  ^  % *R ^

1 RFTT #?ffc ÊSpn’ Hĵ J'fl!

ilN ift ^ifT ^15^  : ^5^ SITT ^  4
*f»̂ HI -q I ̂ rfl g  fv  ^  iR^

^  I

^WWrt : IPETO ^  t
f^ win^ (im TTT^)
^  t , t3[̂  ^ ^  ^  1 1 ^
# #5R$T *rr ^3^ ^ T̂pfTT I

^RcT ^ < ^ ^ 1^  TOU
5T1^  r̂m I eft #  s r w  % 

g ftr ?nr?: ^
>*i>tf «T ^  f  ^ftr ^  3̂̂ ET̂  ^T^ ^
^  J5TRIT #n|^ ^  S& ?T ^  OTSit

T̂TITT T̂PT I ^Hci §  iM ft ifH^ ^  ' 
( 3rr<T ^PT )̂ ^  ^  w ^

!̂T̂ T t  I *rnr T̂RT rTO WTT
^  w i  ^  ffVr ^  w
'TfSTR, 1 3 ^  f^ r ^ ^  ¥T ,̂
*Tt ^  ^  ^ *f>̂ ,
^  A ^fnf^«l ?T^ ^TRW I ^
^  «n^ ^RIT #  ?T  ̂ ĈTRlV f  I OTT
w i t  W  iHfTHKt'jitH i t  % m
^  i ' ^  %m ^  ^ ^  >Tt ^ ^  ̂  
^ 5 ^  «rtr
JIf ^  TT̂  ^  t  ^  ^

(*rf^^ ti^N >̂T̂ î?rt)
^ TT̂  t  I fJ7#5T T T ^ ^

^ l(^‘=IU'fl<., M^<cO
^  r<|ftfHd5M

ITTM3T) t  .’tflT f e R  ’in ^
^nft ^  f ,

T̂RT ^
^  t ’ ^
It is a crime against huznanity.
( iif  iTPRwr % T̂  wm  ̂ I )
^  *frnr ^

I w  ^ ^  ^  ^  irtr
ft 5̂TOT v;̂ ^

*jw *1̂ 0
l̂f!!?T f  1 i^  ^?R1 (visRTr)

ĵK̂ I Vt , f̂ RTt Hhl
^  ^  ^ w r  I  I

*T ^ ®PT Vt^ *T ^

I, arf̂  ^  I
^ % ^ r q " tR^ % IF^TV #
^  I " " '■V~5

?Rr #  t  ^̂ HT ^  «rif «R5Tr
f  ft? ?ftef ^ ^

 ̂ ^̂ TT ^̂ PT f̂tx  ̂ f t
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2TT
^ ^̂ STRT ^  ^

?rr T̂T ^  <̂T»dl t  f

^ , w h i  ( ’pf’ Thr) :
fW

cH^ %

T̂î " ^  hI^  TT 5|T f̂ TT ^
^tppTT ^Mm ^ t  I
rif^H ^  ^ ^

'TT T̂RfT f ,  ^ ?rfe
jn #  f^iW f̂t*ff % ^TRR f  I

?nfr t  # ^  vRiftr
% (jrfMM^) t , ^  >T!F-

(> n ^ )  ^ ft  ^ I A r̂*T5T̂  ^ f% 
>dti cT̂ t̂ tr *i> ̂  '̂ *f> 1*1
1^ f c r  vsiTOT I 5| k ’ ^  w

#  w ^T ftiirr ^
f  ?ftT ?pT, «Ftf

^  I  fip #
^  %  VRifr?: ^

^  ?rff, ^-^Tirt ( ^  ’ff) #
?rf, ^  MTP b 4 ^  ^ f  I
^  ^  ̂  "̂ ft ifhsr qlpĤ  ^

^ ^ftr *T «i'«'<iT ^rrf^ ^
t  I r̂H[ (ymrfbrv vt4-

ap^) ^  ^  ftR^T# #
t| , 5 ^ ^ ^

^  t| ^  ^  ^TR ^
w w  «ft I «rr,

^ «ft ^  4t
qnl^l ^  f% f̂t '̂1111
# (TOf^VTfW)
% ’TRT *i*l̂ < VfT3[ ^  ^
^  .̂ T?rr 1  ̂ ^ Wl<? ^
ifftK ^ ^ WT
f^fl^ [ VtSTT % ^ ^
f% fRT^ ^

r?3iWT yT y ' qrf a ^ R  ^  ^  ?<k
*fV, T̂T̂  ^  iTI<d ^  R*i>q<

I# ?r#
p f r  ^ fti»F# ( ? r i^ )  w  ^
<jrrf̂ < (^rreft) ^  f  ft»

^
^  ^ T #  ^  «ff iftr /nfeHTH w '

( p m  # )  ^  ?flT^ T #
^  «flr, 3T̂  ?ft w  TO ^  ^rrf^
^ *1̂ 1 % <it̂ n ^ ^VFRlT^

^ (^c9T^ %)
^  +^»fi -qif̂ M f% (^r*i+
'd^i^) ferr ?fVt ^  i fK ^
^ >FT V Mlfa^H’ ^  I ^  "
% ^ T fm  ( fw q ^ )  mfgpf ^  W ^
% ^ ^  *T  ̂ few
m\ « ik  ^ #  w i

(T T ip ft^ ^  ^  ^
^ftr ^ W H  ^33R ^

n̂n” ^  ^frtf ^
«F7*T ^  ^ ^  % W T
( ’̂ Ttfir) ^ I ^  ^
(flRnV^) ^ ^  irf̂ RHTR
feqrr w ,  ^  Tm fh: ^ #  ^rtf
^rf «ff I ^ ^  ^  T̂?r % ?iWf
^  ^  ^ I ^
^TT ^  t  * ^  ^  ^
f 'I'SlHf ^  5fWt ?fK
^ OT d/l«i) ^ftr OT
^rtfv^rpft ( w ^ )  ^  !̂\̂  ^  ft»^,
r̂?T P̂G| Pf ^  *Pt V<7Tr *ff I

^  ^ 5^ srft w ^ h ii J,
v fffv ?ft^  w ^  T^ fj
^ T̂TT fTTT ^
^  % f ^ #  t  ^  ^  ^ -

( fN ^ )  ^
g, ^  ^ ^

^  Fnw f  ft> mf+WTH #  1 ^
(wR r̂nEt, 'JiiPwii^i <f\r % w r
ftrqr «rPTT ^ *rr, ^  cR f %
^  wTT ^  tftr w  ^  f*rrfl‘
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t  ,
^ ctrfM̂  *T  ̂^  —
TO #  ®Ftf 5RT (^n% )̂ 5T  ̂ t  I 

'FT ^
^  cTTThR ^  ^

^  ^ ^ ^
#  ^  TO
^ 7 : 1 ^ 7  H T ^  ^3T^—-^TR^ ^

^  ^ (? r m  -
^ )  t — ^  ^  ^
^r#T, f^ra% ^ ^̂ TTTf «rf^  ?ftT 
^  'STR ^
^rfw  ^nq’ ŜTT ^  t # ?T# >̂TfTT Î T̂̂ dT 

f  TT̂  #in: ( ^  w ^ )  | *
'»î l rf't’ 'tt'dlWi (^ ^  dIcti«P

^  +^41 ^ ^  ^  qllnti
^  ^  ^  ^rrfer ^  sTPft ^ i f ^ ,
ciPtiH 3̂T nvB̂  ’Mini f% ^  i(l «̂T>ci 
(siTR^rfk^) ^  T̂OTT %tt^
tttK ^ r  ^ ^1^411 ^ ^  m

^  ^rrfw m I f m  w 
^  ^ fernr #  ^

rfTrlT ^  1 ^  TTT^ ( ^ r m ^ )
^  ?RRT ^  Î TTft

?f|R ?Iff ^TfW m  ^  I ft
dO*t> % ^ ^  ^‘T>dl %

^  ^ITR ^  I  I ^  ^ ^  ftv

f̂ rwRRT % ?Tff ?n f sftr
^  ^ ^ T  ^  #  sn̂ rr
P̂TT I 3̂̂  % f̂ ra’ H.qd-

^  ^ 'WK ^ ^
TRT ^  ^
vTR ^  f ^  f^Kpft ^

»T ̂  I tnPfî i ^ 51  ̂ 4»<HI

f  f% ?T f^-|WPT ^
33TR t ^  ^  ^

(f?rl%TO) ^mwr f  i 
JTTf^ (e ^ )  TRT #■ # ?ftT W ^

■=̂ *nfv̂ RTH % ’sft ^ ?rr

?ftT ?r qrf^RfnvT ^  5̂  jt^  ? t r  ^  i 

^  fjR M  (*|nqcqi) I  I

^ ?rtT ^
'Hqm 3̂ftl% T(^ ^ ^  %
RfP*>^H ^  ^ f , ^  ^  5 ^  eft 
'TTfedW srPTT t  «ftr 5 ^  ^
'5TRT f  I ^  ŝrTfTr fj—

^50  ̂ I
f¥ # T̂T̂TT -ql^al f , ?Tff t

'JiHi ^  ^  f%WT,
3RR ^  ^ %m ^ ^  I  I
’Bf’ TT OT ^  ?rr4t '5ft ^ —
^  ^  ^  ^ ??w
# ^  ^ ^  d̂ «tvi*Md (9 $ H ^ )  

^ |, 5̂ptf% ?TFT ^  ^ —
^ t̂*TT, fr o  «FT

«rnr*iT 1 ^  ^  ^
R̂TT f̂ pm I  I ^  ^  fRTTrf

•f^ f , ̂  W*l<d̂  ^  ^

^  % MTT+WH' 
W ?TR ^ iRTPIT I —
^ ^ ^  ^  ĉTRT I,
^  înT*Tf #  ^  I  «rk ^  *1̂
^  ^  flî «ri 5n*T̂  ^ I ^
% d̂Tfr<?R; A wi *rWf * r  «n#

m̂vTTrT ^  Ŵ T̂T (»M«id) ^R ®̂FT 

$ I iW ^ «rtf?r-

^ ^  ^  «ft, ^ <n+5
^  ftPF f w  «TT fsRT #

Vi<d ^ ^ ^f^-VTTO tT*T -̂

(9; ^  sfrirefhfRTir inwCTH')
^ ^ W  I

vitl <fV^ % *1'^ ^ I %f%̂ T î l̂

%■ ^  % «II4'̂ <5 ?̂5r ^  ♦1'a»̂ <.
^ "5  ̂ *nTT I

^o Jfe ^  'fTPJ ^
?TT r̂t 1 ^  irap^^ f^K ^  ^  ^
7t- t  I
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^  t^p ?ftT I  I ^

#  ^ ^ (3TR^) %
^  ^  ?n%5C ^  ^  I OT ^ ^  ^

?pt T̂T5JJr ?T  ̂ «Tf I OT ^  ^  ^

^ ^  Wl<d % ^rw
^  ^  ^  ^  \ A' ^  ?TRW ^

^ <1̂ <HT ?rff f  I
4 ^  -«<î ai f  ^  r̂ ^  ?rrt^
OT ^  r̂ i«t»T̂ tf ?f\T ^
% clI+'W ^ ?ftT
OT ^ (?R f^ ) 5Pff^

^  ^  it T^ I  I ^  «TI
f  ^ fsrVTH ,̂

cii+^T ^  ^  ’5tft ?Ti|lr r̂nrr ^ r f^ ,
5piT ^  ( s i T ^  ^  ^ I

'JiHl®! «il^l ^ «TRft ^  •l'^
Ĥ (̂ <4-RT % ^  <̂H\m I A

spT̂ TT (^ W r r )  f  ^  ^
>d«0'< f ^ « R  ^
in^ ^  ^ ^  ’irk f ^ -
i|Rr ^ (fW ir) f c ^
(Tf5!?f) 1 1 w  ^  ^
(f̂ R^TO") ^ ^  ^  r̂ t̂r

n ^  f , TO ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
ftRTTJRT ^  % Htfd^ ^ ^  ^
^ ?FT W  I ^ I  ^
in^ T*c *rf f ,  ^  ^  ^  WRT 
?ftr *PTf^ [̂ftr v t f
^ ft> m f ^  ^  ̂ nwRT
?T ^  TO I ^ t  f%

^  ^TPnt I

^ ^  #  w  f w f W
#  ^  p i  ^  t . ^  ^ (ftRTT-
*nrr) «iit ^  #  5nf? (5^ )  ‘p^  f

T|, ^  ftf «T?f IT T«T
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W  ^  t̂tK '5|\fe

^  TO >̂PT ^TRt T̂ T̂T
d^N ?ftT

^  ^  'nf^Pfdw ? m  fr^%<i<f % w
^  ^  vtftRT ^  3̂TpfV ^rrf^ I 

r̂«f>H W  ^  f t  #  ^  ? rt T̂TTTT
f  f% ^rnr ^  l¥ % sl^TO^

T T ^  (ar^frfT^ q ^ )  ^  ^  fftr
T O  ^TfTlf #  ^TR, rft ^ ^ 5 ^

?T (̂ T̂RfV)
^ «rf^  ^  ^j?T ^rrW

«ftr  ^  ^ FR  ^TRt ?rh: ^
®FT  ̂T ^  I ^  ^ ^  I  f% ^
%■ ^ nft ?ftT^ ?rrrnY ?Ti|f, ?ftT ^

?FT*T ĉ̂ T ?T  ̂ t̂’TT I ^Ptf ^

^  '*»K'€t »Ti|t ^  TO kTT ^  f% fV<n 
^  ^T<d TT >rf

^rtf^ ^fPTT % fiR

^ I ^ ^ ^ I ^T O fT ’̂

^  TO ^ %
«rrar |  f?Rft ^  'A « ii« n , h m i >̂̂
9Xt% ^  ^ f^ rH T

T̂?rr ^5n  ̂ | i ^  Rr̂ r1%% ^
^  ^TT̂  ^  ^

Pf̂  ^ (^T«ri<«i t o )
t  I ^  TO ^  ^  % flPhi+ti (STR- 

W ^ )  ^  ^  t 5R TO
2TT ^  ^ ^ttr^ T|*ft,

IR| WTH ŜTrft T ^  'SnWT, ^  ^T# «f><HT 
^  ?ridj^<

^  ^T# rt I ?n^ 
^  ^  ^  5PĈ  ^  ^  t  *

ŜTRT « T ^  ^  ?ft f H I H  ^  ^
( ^ )  ^  ^  t  I ^  ^  ^  ^  
5T ^  fiR Tft ^  ^  t  I ^

f ip ^ t  ^ ^  ^
V<HPft a«i1^ ^  ^
^ \ w  ^  ^ *WT | f^  ^
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[T f^  STJT ^  ’’RTT ]̂

%fiFT t e R t TOT

% ^ ^  ni<K
I  ? f e R t  ^ ^  m  ^
Sft? t  ?

«fh: ^
fiSRftr% ^ ^  F̂HT f w  I, ^  ^  %

^  ^ZTH ^ I 

^ ^  ^  ^1 <ai ^  a*rfl'h *ftr 5^

Pf ^  ^
% ^  ^  ^  ^ftrS ŝftlV ? m

^Wt, vl(*t»*( tlqH ^  ^  t  ft» ^  ^
?f\T ^  ^
«t><h i, ^ 3 ^  «<*tqi<<<*iH<î  (^rar-

qrr^rdw (sqr^frfr^ tt̂ -
5ft%) 5fi|f I  I TOT ^  ^

^ftr %  ^THT ^  ^  St^

•t^ ^ I

A *^i^dl g  f%  ^  ^ T̂FT 

wi ^  vm ifiT
TOT ^  W r  WK ^  *̂K

?T T?̂  I ^Tcnft Tift̂  t  ^

^ ^ | T T 5 f r ^ ^ r
«ft 5niT ^ ^ F̂nr

VT*T ^  (̂ *iMlld̂ »

ftcTT ^^dT ft»

^  ^  iTl<a ^  ^  qiMti *T I

f% f̂t ?Pt ^
W4'«i!^ Tm 3TR I %ftj?T ^

ft» ^  ?fVT^ ^  ^  TOT ^  T^ 

T^ f  ^ tr w> ^•
%  ^  ^ ( tott^ )  ^

ITT T5T *T#  ̂ I toS^TTft 5TRpf 
ira^PTT 1% i i ^  % ^

in^ ^ t  «flT «w

q T 5 T ^ ^ ^ ^ t ? r ^ i t | i f » T .
W^ *Ft wr q^ I Pf VTT TOHT t I 
^  ^ ^  3ps^
ĴTOT T̂RTT I ^  ^

«rrr TOT ^  %■ ̂ jfT̂ I ^ ^
lif v t <TT^ I  fv  ^  ^  VTT ĥTT I 
^   ̂ t̂TT T̂̂ <ŝhH ^  ft» ^  ’iftT̂r 
^T  ̂ ?n f I  rfiT

^  *T̂ TT ^ ^  ^  ^  <ĵ ®«id *T^

^  ^tftr *T ^  5 f^

^  •̂T>dl ^ I ^f^*i A r̂?*TT

^ ^  W  ̂ ^TTR" %  *T^

f  I ITEhfy ^ (TOF2T ?tW ^ )

 ̂ I % ^ ^
TOT ?TT3 5rT5 ^ %cft ^ ^
«fiT ( f % ^  ^  f W ^ )  ‘?7^TOT*

^  ^rrar ^ i ?n R  im ^N'

W5!?iT I ft» ^ ^  fTPRT ^  ymrr
«TT̂ eft ^ *T̂  f% ’nVd
^  iT̂  «Ft ^  I r̂a-
^̂ rrfw  ̂ ’ffPT w  *PT̂ ^  ^  ?n;̂  
& ^  I; ?tVt fp R  r̂nr  ̂^
i??F TOT f̂tr P̂tftRT ^  îr>i4, %ft»«T 
^ % «n̂ ?̂T̂ ^̂ rrft?ftTO5̂ t (̂ ttot)
#  T ^ { v m ^  ft^ ) t
w  ^  ^ I ^  ^
?TRT %  T̂R" '*1^0 ^ I T̂̂ T

r̂ ?ft ^  vt ^ 5iff
fftr ^ v(hr v fh i

^  ^ t ^ (^[^) r*iPitti<
^ ^  ^  ?ft I  OT ?t *1^ *ial'^T 

P tto tt ^  tt4di ^ ft> TPR ^  iftrd f 

*TT (̂ 3̂TT̂) »T ?MT eft 
^  «rRT ?T I ^

% Hcfl'aii f̂ TVTvT̂  ^
f  I *T̂  ^TRfRT ftr cH» pR ft

#  irr

^ (€\^) ^
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R̂TT I  I K ^  ^ ^
iTTT w ^  «mr ^
im p ^  ^ ^  5t I ?n^
^  3frn(T ^ (^ n ^
^ )  ^  t  ^

FTPf 5̂tmr m  | • ^
ijTOt 3PPT 5̂̂  5̂«Tr?T

T̂TO%) R̂TpTT ^ a w  g
^  WIT ^  ^

^ I ^  ^  ^
t ^  «Ft̂  5 ^  I, ^
^TR I  ^ vri4K  ̂ I  I ^

error % ^  ^
r̂?*TT I ^^nrt ^?R5ft (?d % )

( M w )  ^  Hff I  f^  ^
vnr ’TT ^  5frt1*T ( i m R )  ^  ^

^  I

4 ‘ % fsrrfer

im r ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
5T  ̂ ’IIHT ^ T f^  I

( f ^

?|^nT3H^) :.»iTT*ftiT 'J'Tf̂ TO Ĥ \̂ , 
if «ft ^Tg^rft 3ft ^  rnr ^

?TTi|̂  % ^ f f  «fr f5RT

^  ^  ^ «ff I

MiRh^^H ? ?ftT^ ^  r<+^<t
IFT ^ f  i ^  5? ^  ^  ^
wr %  ^ ^  Tm r

t  w ff^  ^  ^  qifsp^^ % 
r̂nr ^ ^  f̂ TvRft 1 1

^ ^  fT  ^

^  ?T  ̂ f^TVH I ^  ft^!^

ft? ’STR ’̂ nf ^ ^  ŜTTtt
^ W  ^  ^̂ rrft <<aWf ?VIT
t  ‘

9V îmt ^IWT (v t̂trt) : ^

»RRr t  I ^  ^  I

«hvRft fe^RIVRft * OT A ^
firf^FTT ^  VRWRFT
T ^  «TT ^  ^  3fT^

%  ?ftT W T ^TR ÎT I ^  #  W

^  ^  «rr f r ^  «rnr ^  ^
5jftr T^ ^ fr f^  ^  ^  ’ffT^ ^

fTFT f^Rpft ^  v t fw  ^TT^ f  

VT ^ frt^  «flT ^
^ ^  ^  I ^  %
ilK  1TTW ^  ^  I

^ f  fti ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

oFT̂
*1  ̂ S^ ^ i ,

HT5TT r ^ ^
^ I WTT ^  fTTf 

f l  «*V I

«fh l^  ^

^  ^  «R  T̂TT

t ̂ 5(.V9 ^  »WW< ^  ^ t  *

?ft ^ ^

HW< ?w?5r fwi| •
^  ^  ^ ^  <n- I «nft

^  «rr ^ ^  ^

^ I

«fN?rt feWTI^iRft # 1̂  : ^  ?Tt
^  % ’STRT H w m  ^  I «rrr f^Rpft 

^Ftfer w ^  ^  ^

rflT O T %  \
n̂TFT t  f% OT ^  TO ^  ^  ^

^  f  I ^  m i  ^  ^

^  ^  t  ‘ f v f N ^  # 

qpft f^  ^  ^mrsf ^  w  p 5
w  I  ^  W
^ ^  ^  Tmw ?p? f  I ^ 1%^
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^  f t
T5n«ft ?T

OT ^ ŜTRTT ^ ^

t  I ^ I  I

r̂fiRf 5w^ TRf ^rnhf : ^
^  ’MVS T̂Rft f  ^  ^  ^ ?T7^

f  I ^  ^

Wra* ^  WPR ^  ^̂ TTT |T %  ^
^ % 5!^ WT ŜTT̂FT I

fevn^RRlt
if ^7TF€1^OT fT3^ ?  g

^  % %cT?7: (^Tt5R sjr^^PTTW) % 
T^ fo^^TT m  ^  n rtm  1 1

^  vfhft % '̂ H«i % T^ ^
f?PTT ^ ^
%ttK ^ ^ I ^  W
^  R-̂ <fi ?TT?ft f ‘ ^  ^

?fV̂  ?T ^
R̂RTT t  5̂ftf% T̂fT ^  ^  ^  3̂TRfV f  I

'STRTT ^ ?r ^  ^'S '>ildl ^ I
WV  ̂ #  «jW) ^  ^ «IT? ?ft ^
?ftT, WKi ^ I *TT ^  ^
fe r  ^T^IW T ^  I  q k  t  5 ^  5fflr 

I JtTT ŝT̂ 'H ^ 1% PjidHT

w r r  ^  ^  ^  r w  ŝtrtt t
faWI 2Tf̂  ^  «r^^ % *n̂ RT TtW
^  ^  f^nn «rrq' eft ^  w  ^  ^ttrt
^R^YrfWr t̂FR" f% ^  «rw %
Wf̂  ^  ’TN’ f̂ =TTf ^  ^
3TR ^ ?TT| T̂T? I %

f^nm % ^  r̂ 

^ ^ f ^  ^
#sr^ I ^FR % fF R t ^  f
5ft «ft^ I

^  % «r5THT ^  gi^ f r n t ^
5 ^ ^  ^  t  5 : ^  îz?Tr¥ ^

^  ^ i|Jrr̂  ^
f f  ^ ^rnr# ^ncft ^
^  ^  ^ T f^  f%
^ ^  Î TT ’TT ?rtT
vftrr 2T f% %■ "̂ cpft f̂trjT
f̂nrr ^rrr i $ g 1% ^

«iz5TT?ff ^ ^ ^  ^ I

'silal ^ 1% R̂T ^
'3W’T ^  Pft <4̂ 1 ^ ^  <4̂ 1 ®l̂  ^
^ ^ ^  ^  ^  f̂ TTPT ^  ?̂R*r
7 ^  ŜTTq’ I OTT felT  W  ^  ^

^ ^  ^  U^iHZ ^TRlT Tm^
I ^  ^  ^

v»l id I ^ I î cFT ?T^ ^ M % 5rftr
gi?p ^ Mr<̂ Vi*f ^  «n ^  ^ I -̂hPh  ̂

^7^ % TO ^  ^
ipT n̂TcTT I

#^Tf%^*rr(t ’ TRiT^, ^  ^  ^
m r  ^  ^ WTT ]|t I  eft 

^  ^  3Ft ? f t ^  ^ (^TRTf^
spR k̂tW )  ^  ^ I ^  srft 
^  ^  t  I f̂n̂ TR
^  ^  FsHldHi ^Im*i îft ^Ptf
ar^Tef t  I

Shrimati Snshama Sen: I do not
want to take much time ot the House. 
I would ask a question in the begin
ning. Why should not the procedure
be simplified further? I am told that, 
in these camps, the cases of these 
women who do not wish to go back
to their original homes are pending 
for six or eight months. They go from
one department to another. Why
should not they be sent back forth
with?
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I believe that the tribunal consists 
of one woman and two police officers. 
It should consist of all women. The 
police should go away; it is no use 
keeping the police officers there. This 
complicates matters. I earnestly 
request the hon. Minister to consider 
this point The tribunal should consist 
of women workers only. There is one
woman there and she has created, a
wholesome atmosphere but she has not
got any voice because the police offi
cers just do what they like. It is in 
the fitness of things that these police
officers should go and I very strongly
feel that this tribunal shoiUd c(»isist 
<mly of women workers and not police
officers. The police officers can be
kept in other capacities but not on 
this tribunal, "nie woman who is 
doing good work there has no voice
and she cannot carry out what she 
feels. There are so m?iny women
social workers. If Pakistan does
not want women workers, they
need not have but India should have
only women workers.

The other point, as I said, is that 
the procedure should be simplified. 
Those women who do not wish to go
back to their original homes should
forthwith be sent to their homes and
it should not take six or eight months
during which period they are kept in
the camps and they have to undergo
these difficulties. We have heard very
tragic stories from these women. So, 
I would earnestly request that the
women should Be sent back imme
diately, if they do not wish to go to
Pakistan. It is a humanitarian work.
As long , as there is one woman, 
we should try to recover that 
abducted woman. But, this procedure
of proloni^g is really not whole
some. I would request the hon. 
Minister to see, as he has promised* 
that there is an end of the matter
before tiie year ends.,

Knmari Annie Mascarene: Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, here is a measure 
unnecessarily extended and prolong
ed beyond its normal time with
out any justification. There are

some interested individuals—interested 
in the community or religion and
others interested financially—who
impose on the Government this job
which has outlived its time. I have
heard speeches ju st^ in g this on
humanitarian grounds.' '

I wish to ask this question. Is this 
problem an emergency problem
during the last ten years? I heard
diildren being mentioned. During
these ten years, have not these 
children grown up? Were not
children bom within these ten years? 
It is a delicate and complex question
for the father of the child has to
support it.

Rs. 9 lakhs were spent this year;
and the number of abducted women
is 4,000. We are ^>^ding lafc-hs and 
lakhs of rupees every year. I wish to
ask the hon. lady Member the defini
tion of ‘humanitarian*. We have got a 
Social Welfare Board. Why not thu
problem be taken up by this Board?
Why should this expenditure continue
every year? I find from the items of
expenditure that the authority whicdi
runs this show spends much more qd 
itself than on the women. Ten years
are enough for anyone to get accli
matised, if they are brought from
one country to another and if they are 
happy there.

I wish to bring before you a single
example. Hindu women are happy in 
Pakistan. It is proved by one the
Hindu women who w ^ t  away from
New Delhi itself. This lady is highly
connected with the Prime Minister. 
She had been married to a Muslim
and their life was not happy in India. 
After the bifurcation, she lived here
as a highly paid official and after
sometime, she was not allowed to
meet her husband and then she re
signed her job and went to her
husband much against the wiU of
powerful relations and it is more than 
tiiree year* today after she had gone
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to the other side. She is vezy happily
living with her husband there.

13.37 hrs. _

[PAinxiT Thakur Das Bhargava in
the Chair.}

If she is happy there  ̂ why not
others? Are they thinking of their
nationality and mourning after ten 
years? We can assure that Muslim
women, on this side are quite happy
and they do not want to go. This is a 
rather artificial transportation, from
this side and that, in order to keep
a few people employed and loot
mcmey. Tlie tax-pray^’s back is
breaking and this Recovery of
Abducted Women’s Act is continuing 
for ten years on grounds of humanity. . 
Do you really provide for the women
and children who go to the other side?
What is their destiny? Are you going
to provide for all these 4,000 women
here? What is their destiny? The
problem of unemployment stares us 
in the face and the coimtry’s finances 
are being utilised for such wasteful 
purposes. Then, how will you be able
to meet the other more urgent prob
lems? I am sure tiiat ten years are
quite enough to make anyone
int^ested in the place where she 
lives. It is natural, it is practicable
and it is expedient. People will adjust 
thonselves to their circumstances. 
The Government is keeping an arti
ficial show and spends a large sum of
money under the camouflage of
protection forced on Government by
gome interested individuals. That 
should be put a stop to. There is the 
Prime Minister’s formula of a 
soci£^t pattern of society. Why
cannot this question come within Ihe 
purview of that formula. It has been
proved that happy marriages exist in 
Pakistan. If this Bill is passed and the
so-called recovery of abducted
w om «i is kept up, the two countries
cannot be very happy in their political 
relat^|M» became both the Govem- 
men#%aVe to "be in action.

Some hon. Members have said that 
the police officers should not be

present there. That means the exe
cutive officers paid by Government 
have no character. Why should they
be kept in that place along with the
women workers? Have they proved
their testimonials that they can be
trusted with? Sir, we have got
women police. If you have to keep
up this work, the police officers ought 
to be there; that is my suggestion. 
But why not women police be posted
there?

Then again, why should they be
left with the women workers? Who
are they? What have they done
during these t « i  years? They are 
simply wasting the finances of the 
Government and making them impose 
more and more heavy taxes on the 
poor tax-payer.

Therefore, Sir, I oppose this Bill
and request the Government to take 
a cautious view of this and stop it
then and there, and thus save the
country from these so-called women
workers under whose hands I am 
sure the abducted women have no 
security.

% w r )  : #  ^ ^  ^

5T ^  I n u m  ^  t

^  ^  9t(N)T ^ ^  ^  ^
TOcrrt I #' »t3rT̂  ^ ?rprr

j  ^ ^ ^ ^

^  7T fRT ^  ^  ^

^  I ^  T̂*nFrar ^ ^ 5 ^
. t  ^

^  ^ T̂RTT 'STRfT
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f t ^ ^
^  ^  5̂rr<t ^

|Pp

i  1 ^ tr ^  ^
^  ?TR ^  ^  ^ ^

^  ^ #  ÎIKT 5FTT

f ? r ^  t  ^  ^
^ ^  f f  I  I ^  ^
^ ^  ?rr^ ^  ^ ^  ^  ^
»RTT ^  ^ ^̂T5T ?ft

f f  I  ?fVT ^  ^
?rk ^  ^  ^  t  ^  ^  I  ^
t  ^ ?nft T̂TT ^  ^cnrm t  I

i[^ ^  ^  % 
fevTR) ^̂ TPTT t  ^
njfiT^ ^  til ^  w  ^  OT % ^̂ fTFlfir 
l | ^ , ^TTT tT I ZT^ q r

f e f t  i j ^  % ^  ^  ^  t
^t1^ OT ^  ^ ^  ^  eft
^  ?PT^ ^Trtmf ^  ^a^cim:

I ^  ^  ^  ^  t  ^
^  ^  t  ?fKT5r ^  % ’ t t r ^  ^

^  ^  ^  ^
r̂ «nT5T feiT ^  % f^  ^  ^

it %m  ^  ^
sr^RmR «P̂  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

I  I ^  ^ ^  ^
srfw ^  ^3^ Ti| ^  t  ^  ^ ^

i r f l  ?ftT T?: ^  ?Tf^ ^  ’MWI-4K 
flT I  ?ftT t| I, ? fW  Ttqr ^

I  I ^  ^  ^  ^  t  ^

t3rr̂  f  I #  ^mOTT f  ^-aflPi-

^ftiH ^ ^  ^  ^ ^  ^
^  ^
15 5TRrf^r^f7^ ^ I

F̂t f ? ^  ^rrf  ̂ «flT ^  %
^  ^  % r^  ^ ^  f^RTT ^
$RT ^ r f^  I r̂ftj5T ^  ^
^  ^ n f^  f% ^  ^ ^  ^
fTRT ^  T̂T ^  ?r OTT îTRT

^  5??̂  ?ftr ^  ^  ^ ^  ^ ^
i[T?r ^  IF̂ iTT f^RT ^  â̂FcTT f%
gft r̂ ^^nf »rf «ft, cfr
W ^ifiRR ^ ^
q i^  +r̂ «ft, # ^  f=P̂  ^
^  ^ I  I #  ^ ^
^  ^ ^ ^  ^  t  f%

^  OTT I  tIT ft»^  ^  ^  t  * 
^  ^  ^  ^ ^  ^ r̂firfbTt #
f^ ^ r ?rn5 | i ^  ^

qfsft I  «fk tri ^  ^  I
^  t  3TT ^ I

5ft A wm[\ f  ^  ^  ^  ^
T ^  5̂TR ^ ^  ^

T?: ^  I
f ^  ^ f t
Î Rpft ^ t  ̂  ^
I  ^ ^  ^  w  w  I  rfhc
ferfr ^  ^  T̂T̂TT W  I  «ftr feRT
q̂̂TT ^  fW  W  t» ^  ^  t  1 
T̂TT ^ fip ?rrT ^  f t

^ ^  ^  t  ^
^  ?THT I  ^  % TT^ ^
5f ^  ^  ŝrnr ^  ^ 5
^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  l ^ ^ ’STPT 
^  ^  m t f ^ % ?T «fir
^  ( ^ ) T# I ^  ^  ^

5rtft*% ^  f  ^  *Ft ?nn: m
dt I ^ ft^  ^  *̂TT  ̂ %■ tiW

t  Tî ft ^  ̂  ^  t  f t  ^
iin̂  ipt ŝrrft ^ t?9T ^  ^
Vf̂ T̂ r ^  f̂ T̂T *̂IW I
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?  5^ t  ̂  ̂ t

^  f t  t  ^ ^  P̂FV t  I

^  ^R?IT =5TTf̂  ?R* ^  ^
^  trsî  ^ ^
^  ^  ^  ^  f^RFft 
^  ^  ^  I

^  ?ffrT ^

^ +H'fi f  ^  fIFT
^ ^ ^  %■ fkf^^RT

?(rT ^ ft»
3ft t  ^ T̂
*lf t  ^  ^ t
iflT ^  w  = ^  ^ ^  ^

I ^ TRt W\Z SR^T

^  ^ f^nw^TEt (4»fe-

»rrf) ^ ^  ^ ?n«r
^  f ^ fipTT *niT ^ I f̂ rsĵ jt ^rc
^  w  ^
% f̂ PT ift̂ FT ?rrf i <̂ ®w
^  # # ^  «ft = ^
^ ^ff ^  ^  T̂TsT % fVî

^7^ I f^Rft ^  T̂5T #

IRoo  % 3pft?r ^  ^
« f k 5 ? s ^ #  ^00 i 

V*it OTT % ^00 f ’qr ?iT5 r̂sft
V900 I ^  r̂ t  ^
& ^  t  ^
fkm^ ^  I I ^
WR ?̂TT t̂5fT ^ f% *R f^
firat % qRT %fl̂ d ^ ^ftr
^  ^  [̂NT ^^(J ^ ^  l^iR^ST
R̂rr  ̂ ^  ^  ^

^  ^  ^ ^  ^
WRJ ĤRTT ^ eft ^  <fl<rO 
^  fen^TRIT ^ ?ft7 fFT ^Wt I

^  T̂T ’ftr 4><HI M̂ al ^ I
^ f t ^  («FR«r) t  f% ^

sTl̂  ̂  ̂^  ̂I T̂T̂ %
^  sptf TO ^  5̂fT̂  t  • ^  ^
F̂TT ^  ^  T̂T̂ r ^

«TT ^ ^  ^
%?!• t ^ ^  t  5̂5TRT ?rflf ?n 
^4al ŝfRr »̂T̂  r̂?»T T̂ ?n 
R̂ĴTT t  • ^ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

11^^ ^  til^4j ’Pt ?o ITT ^o
% f̂ nr *̂wc« ^   ̂ %f̂ R” ^
T̂M % ^  ^  ^  rTT̂

^  5[?T t  «ftr ^ ^
'n: 5!fli Mg-«î

<RT ^  «rnr w ^  i

«nr 1 ^  ^  ^  m  sTRTt I  I v^
% ^  ^  jsi ^ I
^  §  «JH #  ^ ^  f t
^ % %5TTO ^
SSPTT T̂TTT «rr «ftr ^  ^  f%cHt >»*4Kf 

I fTTTT^iPIE* 

^  ^  ^  ?n j mf+^FT t
# fro f’p^ % ^

^ *pn ft*̂
^  ^ t  ^

fs|»FT ^ ^
^ TO ^  t ,  w  ^
ift T̂TT ^  «TFr =^rf^ I

4‘ ^  T̂RRR % TOT ^ fv
f̂t̂ RT #5nWT ^tt ^

^  ^ T ^ , viPph ^ 
ii^ 3n?r 3mk j  %
<Av^ #ST9r tvTfiTR ^  v f f^ -
%ft̂  ^pm # P5 +W14W ^ I 
^ ^  ̂ ^  ĥsr̂ f
^5rg*rT ifri « fk  ^  iftt
3Jn?TT ^  »̂TW ^  ^ ^  ^
jfe ¥  ^  ^*WT ^ ?TTftf
3fr W ^  I?, ^
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3TFIT ^
^  1̂% I ^rf-*TRT ^  w
WRf «FT

R̂RT ^  ^
«ftr ^Rpft
^  f̂ FT ^  T9T
W  I  I ^  ^  t  

^  ^  ^  ^ ^  \ ^
^ rfhc ^  % ^rrWkni^
^  ^  ^ ^  ^ rT fw ^ ^
TO, f R  ^ ^  ^
c f l r n : ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^’ T̂irnT 
T̂̂ rTT =5nf^ fe  ^

t ?[€ % fen ft  P̂tfersT #
t — ^  ^  ^  ’ TT^

=^if^ f% P̂fft ^  f*nrt frcnfr
mf+<rdM ^ ^  ^  ^  ^
r<4><̂  % ^  ^
f fk  ^  ^ ^̂ *IT \

fe n  ^  T ^  I  I ^ c ! ^ -
P̂RT ^ ^  (^ N  <iq»?^d %

^  'R  *fk JfT ?ft ^
^  ^rnf^iT «nSr %

^  ^  ^  ^  ^  1 ^  ^  I

5 ^  ^ ^  ftr5Tfis% #
^rd14d^ %ftK ^
1 1  ’S' VOT -ii'̂ ^T f w  | f ^
^ ^  w i t f̂tK ’sn ^

'ifpft I ’̂ *1’
^rw t ’, ^  ^ ^  vst-
^St^ 5̂ FI% f  «flT ^  ^
>mKl tpfhr ^<dl t ^
TRfTPff *i?t, îfrir ^  Ir tn^ t
^  ^  ®̂[KT ?T F ^  ^ I

^  V^^Fnr % ĈT*T ^  ft)T IT# 
V??TT ŝ Tl|9fT ^ ft» ^ «(f^?
vjt|̂  ^T*r ^  9fT^

T^RT =STf|̂ — ^  ^  ^  €t^ ÎFT 
Tm^ ^  2?T 5̂ TRT— «ftr

^  »̂nT ^  ŝztrt f̂ PTT fftr % 
T̂TT -«(lf^q \

Slui U. M. Trivedl: Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, during the last four years — • 
every year practically -*  we have
been discussing this BilL No new
arguments can be advanced against 
this BilL But this year, there is one
thing very significant which must not
escape the notice of the House and 
which is printed at page 2 of the 
Progress of the Recovery and Restora
tion of Abducted Persons, a brochure
which has been very kindly supplied
to us by the Government. In that 
brochure, in the paragraph dealing 
with the plans of work, a s^tence
occurs, which draws the very parti
cular attention of every reader. It 
says that: '

“It is for this reason that both
Governments have agreed not to
quote publicly or privately any
vague figures of pending recovery,
but to work on the list of clues
supplied, however vague or un
reliable they may be” .

If you read the debates of the last 
few years, you will be surprised to
know that every Member who has 
taken any interest whatsoever in this 
matter, has brought it to the perti
nent notice of the Government that 
about 30,000 women of Indian origin
remain still to be recovered and 
about 2,000 of them happen to be in 
the hands of Muslim officers of
Pakistan. *nie figures indicate that 
during the period from 1st January, 
1955 to 30th S^tonber, 1956, — a 
period of one year and nine months—
the ratio of recovery to the number 
of abducted women in Pakistan is 
half per cent., that is 0*5 per cent,
whereas the ratio of aWucted women
restored — the so-called abducted
women and not exactly abducted
according to the Indian Penal Code —
to Pakistan is 32 per cent
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This aspect is an eye-opener. This 
ought to be an eye-opener. We hav̂ e 
secured a release of 150 women. It is 
154, to be exact But I put it at 150 for
the purpose of mathematical calcula
tion. This means that we have spent 
at the rate of Rs. 5,000 for the recovery
of an Indian woman— f̂or a woman
to be brought to India. We intend 
perhaps—perhz^s we will not go very
far— t̂o spend at the rate of another 
Rs. 6,000 per woman to be now re
covered, and probably they may or
may not be recovered, during the
next year.

Sentiments are sentiments, and I 
am a Hindu. I cannot check my anger 
and I cannot but feel angiiished when
1 find that thousands of my country- 
m «i, thousands of my co-religionist
women, are in the clutches of
Muslims. Our ways of life are entirely
different from those of the Muslims. 
Say what we may, we cannot forget
the fact that the life of a Hindu
woman is entirely different from the 
life of a Muslim. Therefore, we should
not take it in terms of commercial 
life. A  woman is not a 
chattel. It is a blood-curdling story
that so many women—30,000 and 
2,000 of them in the hands of the 
Muslim officers—are still there, and
we have sat with our hands ti^ t.

t wish that the Government take its 
cue from what Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava uttered. But our Govern
ment wm not do it, and in the present 
circimistances of this world, this 
changing world, the progressive world,
our Government will not do it,—for,
all the world over with progressives
prevailing*—no one cares for that 
I>eculair anatomy of human being, 
the nose. l l  never cares for i t  It 
has now no nose. Therefore, there
woul# be no war! There are no
chances of warl

Hew are we going to meet the 
problem? Are we going to do some

wrong to all those ladies who are now
remaining over here, whatever he
their number, for the very problem
atic point that some woman from
Pakistan may come back? We ai** 
restoring large nimibers of women;
we have restored a large number. On 
the last occasion, I narrated a case 
to the hon. Minister. It must be said 
to the credit of the hon. Minister that 
his words have always been very
kind, very courteous and very helpful
But they have also come to naught, 
naught in the sense that one of the 
hon. Ministers concerned with the 
deportation of a woman who was
brave en ou^  io take the risk of
running back from Lahore was to be
deported by the orders of the Chief
Commissioner of Delhi. For what 
reason? She was married to a Hindu 
under the Arya Samaj rites in the 
year of grace 1945, when there was 
no question of any separation of
India into India and Pakistan. 
Nobody dreamt of a partition then.
This woman, who has borne three
children through the man with whom
she was married,—a Hindu and a
Brahmin at that, who loves her very
much, and in whose house even today
she is— ŵas taken away forcibly from
here, notwithstanding the orders of
the Rajasthan High Court not to re
move her. She was spirited away to
Lahore from where, thanks to the 
corrupted police of Pakistan, she 
could come back here. They now
want to s ^ d  her back; that matter id 
still pending. In that connection, I 
had to see one of the hon. Ministers; 
I cannot disclose what he told me in
confidence to this House, but I hang
down my head in shame. On account 
of the Government of India’s desire 
not to annoy a particular person, the 
Government of India was not willing
to stand in the way of the Chief
Commissioner of Delhi sending away
this woman back to the place where
she was not willing to go.

14 hrs.
It is a good thing that the hon. 

Minister today has told us that it wiU 
be his consistent policy at least to see
that no unwilling woman is sent acros:.
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our borders to Pakistan and I hope
he will abide by it. It is a very painful 
story and we do not wish to be re
minded of it every now and then. As
I said before,— reiterate it now
before you—the word “abducted” is a 
great misnomer. Some friends used 
that word not knowing what this 
word means in this law. Certainly I
would stand by everybody who wants 
to send back really abducted women
across the border; I do not want to
have any single abductor here; I hate 
the sight of an abductor. But, these 
women have remained here
by chance and have sought 
refuge in Hindu homes, not
being abducted or kidnapped or
dealt with criminally in any manner
by anybody; yet, because some of
these happen to have a relative who
has migrated, who has left the shores 
of the motherland and has claimed
another motherland and nationality,
even though she is happy here, she is 
bemg taken. With what view is she 
being taken way? It is with an ulterior
motive. You know the Muslim law
differs from the Hindu law. A Hindu 
is not going to marry his cousin 
sister bom of his uncle or aunt, but
the same thing does not stand in the 
way of a Mohanmiedan. He has got
ulterior motives in getting back the 
woman; she is being sent from here
to s a t i^  his craving. It is high time 
that we open our eyes to this, which
has been repeated ad nauseam for
the last four years, namely, that a 
certain very influential person
working, I am told, honorarily, is 
playing great havoc in sending away
our womenfolk from here. It has been
done for four years and that chapter
should be closed.

Let me tell the hon. Minister
through you, Sir, that to extend this 
law for another year is not a humani
tarian work at all. The humanitarian 
work lies now in preserving those 
who want to remain here hnd pre
venting the Muslims across the 
country from taking away these un
willing women. We have had enough
of that old history; let it be forgotten. 
It has been a bad thing; it has be<?n 
a very worse chapter in the history
of the world, this partition of India,

{Recovery and j t o
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and all the concomitants of the parti
tion, It was a revolution which took
a heavy toll of human beings. Let us 
now close that chapter once and for
alL It is mathematically wrong; H is 
economically wrong and it is not in
the interests of the country. It Is not 
in the interests of sentiments. Wise
words have been uttered by Shrimati
Shivrajvati Nehru. She has said that 
we do not want this law. If the hon. 
Minister think that this one year is 
the last one and the utmost to which
he wants to go, he may please
himself. But I will pray to him and 
submit that it is time now to close
down this chapter once and for all.

Shri D. C. Sharma (Hoshiarpur):
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I am afraid I
do not agree with the gentleman who
preceded me and mrho said that this 
chapter should be' closed. I believe
that this work, by whatever
name you may cslU it, is the 
kind of work which deserves
continuance or extension. It has to be
kept up and if a person says that it
should be put an end to, he is not in 
touch with the realities of the situa
tion as they exist at least in the 
Punjal^

Only about three months ago a
very poor gentleman came to me— Î 
am not saying this thing to excite
the sympathy of the House; I am (xily
stating a fact—and said that his 
daughter who had been taken away
from him at the time of partition had
been restored to him after about 8 
years. When the daughter was taksi
away, she was seven years old and
now she had tome back as a girl of 16 
years of age. Whatever economics or
mathematics may say, whatever any 
religion may say, I would say that 
the joy which had been given to those 
poor parents— f̂ather and mother— b̂y 
the restoration of that single girl is 
worth much more than the money
that we have been spending on it  I
saw a ray of hope in the heart of that 
man and I can tell you that that hope
and joy cannot be measured in terms 
of money, I would, therefore, say that 
this work should be kept up and that 
this chapta*—very imhappy and tragic
chapter—should not be put an end H
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in the abrupt way which some hon.
Members have suggested. But I would
make one suggestion. I must say 
that our beloved Minister has been
very painstaking and has done his 
work very consciously. He has placed
this brochure in our hands—Progress
of Recovery and Restoration of Ab
ducted Persons. Most of the Members
have read it; it is a very valuable
study so far as we are concerned. It 
gives us facts and figures which are
very vsduable for the purpose of this 
debate and for other things also. But 
there is also a dangerous aspect of
this brochure. What is suspected is 
that it will be a very sweet morsel 
of food for propaganda against India. 
India will stand condemned out of its
own mouth. This is what will be
broadcast: —India there are so 
many abducted women and because
there are so many, so many have
been sent across to Pakistan. Here
is Pakistan. The number of abducted
women in Pakistan is not so much
and so the number sent across to
India is not large. Of course, it would
be said that we stand for himianity. 
I stand for humanity. I do not want 
to raise any question of Hindu, 
Muslim or Sikh. I am speaking purely
as a citizen of India. I would say that 
this document is fraught with danger
so far as anti-Indian propaganda is 
concerned. As you know, there is no
limit to anti>Indian propaganda. So, 
I would suggest that something should
have been included in it which would
show at least some general assess
ment of the problem. It is no use 
Mying that it is a problem which it
is very difficult to assess. Some
general assessment should have been
given to show how many Hindu 
women are estimated to be there, 
how many of the Muslim women are
estimated to be here; some kind of
estimates should have been given. 
That would have been very good not 
only for us, but also for our brethren
in Pakistan. That would have given
us an accurate picture of the problem
that we have before us. Nothing like
tl^t has been given here. I would
juic the hon. Minister to start with
some kind of assessment, a rou|^ and

ready one, so that we may know the
nature of the problem and also how
far we have to go and how long we
have to go.

I believe that this is an emergency
measure and that it is being adminis
tered in an emergency manner and
in an emergency spirit. I think that 
it should have been put on a more
solid basis and administered in a
more solid fashion. That would be my
first suggestion to the hon. Minister.
I think a great deal has been said
about the humanitarian aspect of this 
problem. After all, we are doing all 
this more out of humanitarian im
pulses than out of political impulses. 
There may be other kinds of impulses
anywhere else. But, there is nothing
but humanitarian impulse at work in
this country. But a humanitarian
measure should be administered in a 
hiunanitarian fashion. What do we
find? All these camps are there. They
have been given various kinds of
names. I believe that we have too
many of these camps. These are not
camps which are meant for the psy
chological restoration of any person, 
or the psychological rehabilitation of
any being, but they are meant for
psychological dislocation. Even if a 
person psychologically very sound
were to go through this process, he
would be upset. What is the process? 
First of all, you go to the transit 
camp, then you go to the Muslim base
camp, then you go to the Tribimal, 
then you go to the special home, then
you come back and you are again 
produced before^ the Tribunal. God
knows what all this means. I tell you
this is police method with a venge
ance. I believe no person can go
through all these processes and still 
survive. You referred in your speech
to the Muslim base camp. I also know
something about that I am not
judging this question from tlia Hnfda 
or Muslim point of view. I judge
it sheerly in terms of psychology.
Any one who escapes alive from these 
camps must be very strong psycholo
gically. I would request the hon. 
Minister to evolve some procedure by
means of which these psychological
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discoinforts--I do not want to use any 
hard words—all these discomforts
are minimis€Ki. These camps are 
there. You have described them more
hy silence than by explicit statements 
but these things should not be there
in the way.

So mudi is said about tl ê Tribunals.
It is all police from beginning to end. 
Who are the members of the Tribunal?
Police officers. Don’t we have any 
judicial officers in our country, well- 
meaning and good-intentioned offi
cers? Don’t they have such offi
cers in their own country?
W e have given the whole
thing to the police. I think it is not
£ood for those persons Who are re
covered and who are asked to declare
whether they want to go or whether
they do not want to go. I would,
therefore, say tiiat the Tribimal 
should be judicial in every sense of
the word. It should not be of the 
type that we have now.

This organisation is top-heavy in 
point of administrative expenditure.
I cannot understand why so much of
money is being spent on this estab
lishment. I think the results achieved 
“by this establishment are not
commensurate with the money that 
w e  are spending. I request Ihe hon. 
Minister to introduce some economy
so that the results achieved m ^
bear some relation to the money
spent. This high expenditure is not
justified.

I am told that there is an Indian 
lady social observer who visits the 
camps. I do not know who that lady
is, what are her qualifications, what 
are her fimctions and what is her
experience in this matter. For aught 
I know she may be the best qualified 
person for this work. But I would
say that if you are going to tackle 
this humanitarian work, you have to 
tackle it mainly by humanitarian 
methods and partly by police
methods. What we are doing is this 
^ a t  we are dealing with it mainly by

police methods and very sli^ tly  by
humanitarian methods. There are men
and women of goodwill in India; 
there are men and women of goodwill
in Pakistan. All these should come
together and the whole problem
should be tackled by humanitarian
methods. Therefore, as the non. 
Member Shrimati Uma Nehru said 
this work should be more in the hands 
of social workers.— N̂ot paid social 
workers. I cannot understand this 
description of social workers and paid
social workers because I have been
brought up in a different atmosphere. 
I say that this vsrork should be en
trusted mainly to social workers who
want to do it on a voluntary basis. If
you require a few paid officials, I do
not mind. This is a veiy important 
aspect.

Next, I would tell the hen. Mmister 
— Î know, he is taking a lot of interest 
in it—that the problem of the women
who have been abducted from
Jammu and Kashmir State has not 
received as much attention as it
deserves. I say that most respectful^.
So many crises come to my notice
because I have something to do with
Jammu and Kashmir, and I believe
that while we in the Punjab are able
to bring some pressure to bear upon
persons here and there, the people
who have come from Jammu and 
Kashmir are not able to do that to
that extent I would, therefore,
request the hon. Minister to have a 
small wing, or a person especially in
charge of operations so far as Jammu
and Kashmir State is concerned. I
do not want to say that the case of
Jammu and Kashmir is going by
default, but I dare say that the case 
of Jammu and Kashmir is not receiv
ing as much attention as it deserves.

I would therefore in the end say 
that this work should continue. Any
one who wants to set a time-limit for
it must be either a prophet, or an 
astrologer or a social scientist of great 
potentiality. I am none of these. I
would, therefore, say that this work
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should continue. But I would also say 
that this work should not have so
much of the taint of the police upon it
I have nothing to say against the 
police, but in this work the police
overshadows everything. I would
therefore say that this humanitariah
work should call into play the 
humanitarian toxich, humani
tarian sympathy and humanitarian 
impulses, and that it should be done
in such a way that no Member on the
floor of the House can say that while
we are doing so much for the women
of one particular type we are not
doing as much for the womoi of
another type. Therefore, I would say 
that while the hon. Minister gives us 
the progress rei>orts of our coimtry, 
he should also get similar facts and 
figures from the other country so that 
we can make a comparative study of
the two and come to our conclusions.
Since we do not get that, I think we
indulge in all kinds of fanciful things. 
So, I would in the end urge upon the
hon. Minister to put into effect at 
least those of the suggestions which
have been given by my respected 
sisters and see to it that this work is 
not put an end to in an abrupt 
manner simply because there are
some persons who are looking at it
from an angle which is not humani
tarian.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: Shrimati
Subhadra Joshi. I presume enough 
hag been said now. Nothing should be
repeated and hon. Members should 09
brief.

^ ^ ^  vnr
^ w  ŝTRT ^  ^
^ t  ft? ^  ^  ^  *FT fe n
«TFn’ I r̂rsr ^ «Ft
4  5? g5TT t  ^ ^  ^ ^
I

(irninfhT ^
^  FtrtiKla 'solt
^ TORT («TT|^ sqfiRT)

I  ^ ^  ^ %T
«THT I ^

^  ^ ^  ̂ ^  HSHT ^
^ ird ^  ^  ^tfjt | i 
A' ^ ^ ^

^  ̂  '*nf+ MiPiJttiln ^ wrc9T

^ ^ w ,
^ ^  ^ ^  ^  ^
FT ^ IRT I 5T ^  ^

t  I ^
ft> #  ^  ITT f^^fRTR ^ .

*f»TiW) % ^  #
T̂T«R ^  ^  A ^

snbnv t  I ^  ^  ^  5?T ^

qr ^ ^  ^ f^ r ff
% vftK m?TT ^
^ ?nWt ^ ^
^  tRNWr ^  ^ ^  ^
^  ^ 3|1T̂  f
ifiT ipnft 3̂|î  ?mT ^ t  I 
ijw *TF? ^ ft* ^  vnnr
^  «TT cW ^  vTSft^ ^  W

^3T VX W vftift ^
# ^ A I ^  #

f t r ^  ^ vTiftnit ®Pt m n̂̂ cTl ^  'diwr
^ ?ftT ^  ^  ^

% w  ^ 3 ^  fen* I ^  ^  f t ^
^ 3 R  ?TT  ̂ ^  T O  «rr ft» w
^  ^  ^  ^  ^  t , ^

in?r «TT fftr »̂r?r ^  ^
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^ ^ ^  ^
IR  3RTT ^ ^ ^
?rrcr ft»?R ^  i ^ t

(^TOT) tr^
Tt %

^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^
W 5^
I  qr i f t ’RT ^  | f¥

q?F  ̂ t  5F  ̂ ^
5 » f  ^  5»T ^ ^  ŝmft «ftr
1TTT «Fft I ^ ^ ^

»nT5T % f ^ ,  ^  % TO ^
I ITTSr >ft f l R f  vTSfW

w f  | f #  t  ^
#  t  J ^ ^ R a T I  ft* #  f t ^
#  f  I ^ ^ *P^ t  ^

^  ^  t I ^  ^«nST

 ̂1̂  *̂T *PT ^fT ^§n t̂̂ TT
% I *̂P #  *F^
ft? mnrlfdW  (sin^^rf^

^ r^fdw ft̂ TPT ^
W k ^ ft? Mftd̂ JH
mfVjfcMI f*TT

1̂ ^  TO A v
^  T̂HT ^  ^  ftRIT

f  I in fe r  ^Rspn: f̂t ^  «R ^
t  ^  ^  t  •
w\ JT R ^ (^ w rr ) ti
W R ^  t  ^  ^  ^  ^  t  ‘
^  ^fnf w  ^  ^  t  ^
^c. ('ni^»il) ^  ^  VT ^ ^ I
in ^  ^  ^  q^iO v h ^  ^ ^
?it ^  ^  '*iî  ^ I ?n^*

J«l<  ÊTT1|̂ ^ ^
ftp̂ r ft^TR ÎT ftr^ ^ ftj^ , ft*

^  ^  tr^ «flx?r !f?I# T̂T̂  ft̂ Eft
ITT ̂  ^  ̂ SIT̂ft I  ?iit ̂  ^  ̂

^[m  1 1 A ^rniRft i  ft? fR iT ^^ fam ff
F̂T ^  ftnp ^  t |  ^ I 5TH ^R R  t

ŷK t  I ^  ^

^ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
^  # 5F^ f ,  rft W  ^ ^  ^ -

5yTTf^ ^  t  I '

?rr5r ^  ^  ^ t  ^
ftpT ?iWf #  ^  ft>^
^  spt % M lfaw^ ^  f t ^

^  HifcwK fefT
sftftr;tot  ^

(^ rrd k  tt̂ p r ) ^
g ¥t IT̂

I  I ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
^  f f  «fV, ^ ^  ^
iTft? «nr ^  ^
^  # f  ^  ^  irrq’, ^  ̂  ITR ^

?TT «rq^ ^TRR ^
TTT5T 3RT ^  ^  ^ ^  ^
^ ^  f t ^  w  % ^  ^

TO <5t̂  ^ ^  ^
ip^rrr ( v ^ ^ )  «rnr ^  ^
f  I ^  ^  ^  m  ^  ^  ^

^  pTT «rk ^  ^  ^

^  ftrar iniT « fk  ^ ?r ^
ipsnr ^  ^rrr ^  n̂rr i ^  ^
^  ^  SIR «fn?rr ^  ^̂ fhrr ^  ^
^ I ^  ^
^  ^  «ifrf-0 f t ^  ^  vTfftiiff ^  ^
% v i  «irT % ^  qg^mr \

A r̂ra* ^TR ?fk TC ^  ^  ^
ĵ pRT ^ rr^  f ,  *w1ft? ^ ^  I  ft?

— ?T£rf^
% p̂pTir— ^ ^
^ { ^ )  ^ ^
qr  f t ^  ^  t| f , ^  ^
^  ^ f e w  ^  t  I t
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[ « f r ^

5  1% ^  ^
^  'jfV fkf^rVT ^ T̂RTT

^  f  ?ftT ^  ^  P̂tî RT 5fT^
^ 1% f^R r̂Wft ^  r< '̂̂  (̂ Aii r̂nr,
5̂T ^  'FFT P̂TT I

^StTTI’ ^  *fil'H IV*ii, ^ ^  Pi^Nd
t - ? r ^  ^  I  I* f m

«ft, ^ ^  ^iWt
^ ^^*ia ?fV̂  f̂ TW P̂TT P̂T T̂R"
IV<<I I W "̂ gd %■ Ĥ 'aiqi’il ^  'siMrO 

g, ^  ^  ^

#  5fNv9* ^7f+  ^  qr
frnPRK, ^ -r4><ct>m<  ̂ ?ftT 

*̂TRT ^  ^  t  I
? n i T ^ ^ ^ « tiHI
#  ^ ^  ^  ^TW t

^  ^  ^  sftiftOT (q^t?i%)
f T̂̂  r̂icfr ^ ^ ^
?ft TORIT T ^  I A PTfT^d

iTcR" ^ ^ f% f^R" Ttrrf-
^^?rt ^ ?ftT

>̂nT ^rr  ̂ f*T ?t̂ r

% v ^  ^ I
A wrm ^TT^ f  %  ^

^Id ^  ^ *FT̂  ^  *<i?i
*pV '*! S ^  *1̂  'M p ^ f*f* *̂1 ^ 1̂ ^
fy  ^  ̂  ^ <4<^ ^  % qrT̂ ĈT̂ T
#sft srpT qrf îRTH % ^̂ rwtRft ^

sTTir I A ^  ?r# ®f»w -*11 g

^  v j R ^  ^  3Ftf ^
1 1  ̂ Mirn^Tife #—
^  5 r f^  ^  ^ 5pt «r fw R
I  ,#TT t , ^ ^7!^

' ^ ^ f% ^ ^
% qm I % T̂T«T 

<R>TZRT ?rfM ^  ?TT?ift % ^rr^
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f t  I ,  ^  ^  ^  ^ l^cfj^ ( ^ T ^ )

^  ^  ?Tf̂ T+T-< I  I ^ ^

?iT3r ^  ^  ^  =̂3S5F w  ’Prwr ^ 
f% ^  ^  ^  5TT

^  fOT 5̂TPT I ^ 175  ^

^ I fe TO qiR>̂ R
^ftr #, Tt f̂f wr^, ^  ^HT^
^ 1% HIHH 4»Î H % *<ld^d ^Ftf <if̂ H 

RiT+Tî d ^ ^
^  f?rr O T ^  ^  ^  ^

?ftr ^  % fk^^^TTt % TRT 
^  T̂OTT t  ?TT I ^  ^  fRT ^

^  f  ^  rm w d
3̂TR̂

t f<~«̂ -?<i- ( i ^ )

T̂OTST ^*iiO Vtl^Rft % *̂TT̂ t ^̂ FT8 
^ f  I ^  ^

^ T  I ^  tnp T̂TT̂ Eft
( y THd^HlH) % MlP f> ^  #

^  ^ ^  TO ^
îT ^ 1% ^  ^rn»T ^ ^

% ^  fr^F^ ^ t  I ^

«F m  % fJT r<»y>0 ^  ^
^  Wr ^>3T  ̂ qf^Hl ^

^  ^  % ,!TT^ 2FPJT % ^
t  ^  ^ ?fk

?TR T̂TT ^   ̂ flT̂ fro# ?
qr pi vRtsrvT ?rf^

^  ifRr P̂T̂  f  I A ^ ^ ft»
5TF3T ^  qRT ftRpf ^ ?n^
I ,  3it 3T%ff ^  ^  ^  ^  «FT̂
#  ^  t  ft? ^*TRt gr̂ feqt ^  ^  % 
Pi*t>mX *̂fiX ^rf%? (qf^) ^  f̂ fVTvlt I 

^  ^  ^  i  ^  v f v m
( T 3 ^ I ^ )  % ^WT #  SX59FTRr ^ 
^  I 2f 3R7iT
5f§r ÊT̂  I A «f><?!TH # «ft I

q(^d *T tT?% ^
f%53t ^  #  T?[T ĴBTT t  %ftX ^  ?nflf
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wpm  I  I ^  ^  %
^  ciT  ̂^  5 ^  t  iftr

51̂  ^  vfilSi=n: % T̂RRIT ^
?fmfT 1 1  ^  ^
^ ^  ^  Ih ĥvth «ft ^^'4 nr i

TO ^  ^  ^ w*TT
^  ^  ^ ^  W  TO
^  ^  t ^ M t  ^

Î3r ^
| w  t , ^  ^  f?wRT smr ?
I  ft» ^ ^  ^  ^  f^M T

3TPT IiVt ^  ^  ^  3̂1̂  ^
^  ^ t i  fk̂ TPT ^ ^ ^
P̂PT ^ ^  ^

^  ^  ^  « m t
^  ^  ^  ?TR f ^ -

^  % <TW ^  ^  q k  ^  ^
^  T s n ^  ft  1

% ( ^  t  f  f̂ F ftf^
^  ^  f w  ^  ^  w  ^  qvsfsR
^  ^  I «rt
w m r  f%i ^ ^  ^  ^

TTsyS^H r̂?7TT 5||̂
f̂fN»T t  I ^ ^  ^  ^  #  TO-

^  ^  t — ^  I  ?flT ^
^  t| t ^  ’* '̂r'M»4

( '^  TOf?Rnft‘ «n|pr-

m ^ )  % I  I ^
TTf 5EW f  ^  I  % ft  

«pt TO t, ^
^  R̂TTT ^  t I ’ TT I ?!Tf i*q«^>i

^ «n: t , ^
?TT5 VX*  ̂ ^ ?fTf ^

% ^  I
T̂M s îKT ^hr It wt#T, ^  ^nr

irroift fvsTT N̂r, t̂fpt ?w»

^ f ^
T O  ftR ^  ^ TO^T I ^

% ipr ^ >R % ^
ifTT T^ 1 1  4  ?ft ^nroft f  ft? ^  w r  

*rt^ t  ft  ̂ ^ ^  ^ ^

%(tK w  TO ^ T̂TfR
^  S ft> ^  ^
m fvw H  # ^  ^  ^  ^

^  ftf
^  ^ % ftRTHR J m ^ T J ^ t
^  ?Rr ^ >̂nr ^!Kt T#T

^ ^  ®Fnw I

^  ^ ?TT^ ^  *rf ^
ftr f*T »n<d1 ^  W  ^

f , ^  ^  ftr ^  ^  !IM HT
^  ^  T̂PTH ^  I *R ^TR” Wf 

^  t  I ^  ^  ^

«TT t '  ^  ^
(f^rapRT W P ^ )  % ^  #  5 !W
?PT̂  ^ f*t> Trftî TT'T ^ *i*n *1^

î FIT 'TOT f̂t»?T ?n*ft «i(̂ h1 ^tK 
ri€pf»ifr ^  % r̂nr % ^
|- fip OT T̂*T WH ^ ^KT
=^Tf^ I #  fr^ ^  i  iV

T̂fT % ^  ^  'Tir+WT'T in^
t; ^  ^  ^  t
OTT 1 ^  HHTR
I  \ %f«Fr ^ ^ |,
^  TOT I  ft* ^  ^  ^  # ?  ^  I 

q̂iTT, 5T  ̂# ?  T̂TTI’ T̂O5T3r

5f^ ;iJcT f̂t»5T f̂tK
H fft ^ >^ ^  ft?!J 5!^ I ^  ^

t, ^  ^  fS i ^  ^ ^ ft^  ^
?TT »̂T ^ I ^T *̂f

^  ^H[<T-̂ -»fl ($ if9 # ri^ ) ^
I  ifK  ^  ^  sTTOs^ % ?rm qr

I  ft? ^  ^  ^  ^  T ^
fOT TO  ̂ I

^Nrr ft» s ftw c ^ ^  ^
t ,  $  ^  ^  TO^ft g, WfftF ^  I lk  

*»TW k  % ^ T|T

I  1 ^ f t > ? R I & ^ % ^  (T O ^ )
TO^SFH TO # #  t  \ W
iHpH^ r<^^ < WefiPTt ^

mfts^TO % ^ ^  ^
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f , t

irr̂  ^ t  %
^  pRft f t w f t  I 4  ?T ^

W w i  %  qm  t  I

5TW |?rT, OT ®̂RT ^
«flf I ^  % ^-3fTT ?TT̂  

^  ̂ ^  1% ^  T̂T

f , ^̂ TTTI’ ^ I #

«TR %  f v P T H

%  5^TR f , l̂«t>H ^ %  5J*rTO

(3 rfW ^ ) ?P!% t, ^ ^
^nrr ^ f% ^
% i[̂ r ^  ^  if^  ^  ^  I r̂

^Ifci ^  ^  T̂5f ^  *T
W ife f^J^RTR 5fVr MTftlWIH

^  ^'fllCl, <il^^ ^<T ^W"

^  ^  % r̂nr T ^ , ^  ?rT5r ^  srrft

^  ^  ^  ^  t  f¥  ^  ^

^ 3F^ f^msfT ^  I ?iT3r w
^  ^ I  f%  <TTf a ^ H

^  ^  >̂PT ^ITRT ^  ^

ŝmr T̂R̂ fhc ^ ^
% ^!ftf f w ITR I

«ihwn ? n if : r̂^Hl
^  ^  ^  ^  f, #  ĴffTT

«ft I m fa^ H % ^

Pt^W *i %  *i>f*̂  ^  ^§ci <4̂  ̂ ^ ^

ŝftK ^  ^  ^  ^ ^  TfT

^ I '̂ T  ̂ ^  +(H ^  <1*̂  +<H ^

snFT Ph-^K  #  ^  «RT ^  5t*IT,

M «lf+ ^  3t^ ?*T % fe n  ^ ^

^ I ^  F̂RT ^  <̂Ti»t +1*1 ^

^  ^  ^  t  ^  ^  ^  
^  TftT f^^?nrr ^  ^  ^»pt 
fe n  ^  T̂ [T ^ I w

%  ’TT ^ I  ^  ^
I  ft? ^  ^  ^  spf p i T  5T8fW
<nftSRn«T ^ *7!T ^  Vtf f̂rjT

’ fTJJiT ^  f ^  ^  TfT t  ft» #
??HT r̂r ?Tî  I ^

f̂5T SR5T I  I ^  *̂TR

3ft »rf f , ^  % ?T5T ^  inr »PT t  , 
^  ^  f, ^  ^  ^

^  ^  ? m  ^ - s f ^  %  ^ tt

^  ^ ^  ^  îT̂ TT

vpf^ ^  #  r ^ ^ M

^  ^  m *nf4»^M ^  I ^ 1 ^

^  ^  #?nr ^ I  fifr ?̂ITfT
%  ̂ ^  TT ^  ^  ?R R T

^  ^  ^  ^  ^FTR ^ fT7% I ^

^  ^  ^ «TT5TO I  f%

^  ^ «ftr ?T«r+i<i qrf^TrnH 
^  T f %ni f , ^  ^  i r ^  5i^
VT̂ TT I ^  ^<TRT
^ ifFinvTT f  I
^  ^  tl[  ̂ PTnr % PTH % ŜTTT 
^  ^iTR «Tf?T »T*nT fT?" ?̂ V?: f ^ r r

^  % ®R»TT -^l^q I ftsRT̂  ^
f̂rST 1RRV ^ifcM, %f%5T TO

TT I  ftr ^Tfa -̂ TH #  ^ fff f  2FT

t̂̂ TT ^TR: SRfnpr vffft> Tlft?-
^rrvrr m n  ift arnT ^

^f̂ ifhr ^  T ^  ?: I ^  fT  snFR
% ^ ’ Tsr̂  ^  T  ̂ f  I *̂TPT ^ror
^  *TT ^RT ^  T^ ^ I 5R?T % W T  ^

aRT̂ WT ’rar ’TT ,ftr ^  ^  rpipF 
yW %  "R̂ TT T^ ^ ^

W T T  îPTT a p T ^  ^  I A

f  ft» w r r  T̂>TT +<i^ ^  ^  ^nrnr
w  ftf ^ U i  ^ I  I

*PTT f*Tnr ^?Ff ^  ^

ftRFSTW *1  ̂ ^ ft» ^  3»T ^ ^Wr
^ I ^  ^ sn>R

% T  ̂ ^ w  vnRT 'Jst f̂t

Mlpw^w T̂T% ^  ^  efiiT f  \ 
fRW  #  ^  w f t  5 f f ^  ^  T̂TftnRTPr 
% *fVr ^  *Rf ?̂TWT
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^ T̂PTT f  I

4 ‘ g Pf ^  P̂PT %
3pr  ̂ qr ^  ^ ^  ^ ?TT#

% iftf ^  w  f m  I 
^  ^  ^  ^  ?rPTT ^

t  ^  ^  ĤT̂ rr Nsf̂ rl
^ I

4  q ^  ^  # fr  ifr ^  ^
^  f
i  f% T̂PT % ? T ^ S ^  ( ^ ^ ~

fk^Vi\) ^  ^  TOR^ (S *T R t)
f  ^  ^  v^^rrr i faRR ^
^  ^ ^  !̂T!!T
5̂JTRT p n  \ ^  ^  iiflRm f

^  qf^^pyf^ ?rf?R»R 5fFT
I ^  ^

<<fe<?TT? 2PT  ̂ ^
^  ^  !fft »oTr5r TO «ftr ?m r  ^rnr 
T̂fTT OT #  ^  TO I ^  ^

?rfTO ’Uf̂ TOT I ^  ^
^  -? r fw ^  >lt f?T ^ %
1 ^  3TR ^  ^  ^ fM +^
*ir^^rtff ^  ^  ^ ^  w r  ŝfTTT ^ r f^
5apfif% ZT̂  TajRffttfWT ( m ^
^ )  ^  I  \ %TT I w
^rn? % ^stotV ^
^ ^nr «Ft ^ 3^ •

t̂TT #*ft % W<H t
1% ^  ^ f^T^ ^  ^
^  rfrf^ ^ ^  ^
TO I

Shri L. Jogeswar Sinffh (Inner 
Manipur) ; I would be very brief with 
my remarks on this Bill.

1 wish to thank the hon. Minister 
lor his categorical statement in the 
House today that no unwilling abduct
ed persons will be sent to ttie other 
aide, the Pakistan side. We have seen 
reports in the newspapers that a num- 
W  of persons who have become hus
band and wife have meiy chUdren 
ham  to them, and after the lapse bf

{Recovery and 798
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seven or ten years, if they are se
parated, that is, if the Muslim woman 
is sent away to Pakistan in spite of 
her unwillingness to go there, it would 
be a very tragic separation. Whether 
it is the Pakistan side or the Indian 
«ide, if those two people have become 
husband and wife and have a family 
life, then they should be allowed to 
stay on and continue and no separa
tion should take place between tiie 
husband and the wife. At the same 
time, it should be taken into account 
that separation from sons and 
daughters also may not take place. If 
there is any legal bar in this connec
tion, then it should be ronoved by
legislation in thw House. If there is 
any difficulty in ^deciding the question 
Whether to allow them to stay on in 
Pakistan or in India, it should be done 
by legislation. If tte matter is taken 
to tiie courts, the courts sometime 
decide in favour of separation and 
sending the persons concerned against 
their will to the other side, which is 
very bad. 'Riis is one aspect of the 
Bill, which I wish to point out to the 
hon. Minister.

Kegardini? the rehabilitation of giiis
who have been restored, the position 
is this. Many girls who had been ab
ducted in Pakistan have been sent 
home and at the same time th«y have 
b e^  given to their xmwilling parents. 
There has been disagreemant between 
them and their parents and there has, 
therefore, been no happy family life 
for them. SOTtietimes they have been 
deserted by their parents and also near 
relatives. They have to take up some 
employment for maintaining them
selves. Thsy have to be rehabilitated 
and Government must do something 
to help them. Government must see 
that those girls, who have been desert
ed by their parents, are given employ
ment so that they may lead a respec
table and comfortable life here.

Another point I shoul4 like to mllte 
is Ibis. I support Shri D. C. Shantia 
who wanted to minimise the number 
of transit camps. Then for those 
abducted persons there will be no pos
sibility of glutting into the hands of
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imscrupulous persons. If you allow
the abdticted persons to go through a 
number of camps, then they are lik^y
to get into the hands of unscrupulous
persons, and once they fall into such 
hands, they cannot express their own
view thereafter as to whether they
want to stay on in Pakistan or go
back to India. The situation should
be so created that there will be a 
peaceful atmosphere, so that the peo
ple who are placed in the camps may
without any fear express their view
as to whether they want to be in 
Pakistan or go back to India. If they
want to go and separate themselves
willingly, then they should be allow- 
ed« but that should* be without any 
coercion or pressure being exerted and 
should not be against their wilL

I am not much in favour of those
who advocate that Hindus or Hindu
girls should be brought over here
and Muslims should be sent over to
Pakistan. Once they become husband
and wife, let them remain together, if
they wanted to do so, without any ex
ternal pressure. Why should we be
anxious to separate them? Similarly
on the Pakistan side, arrangements 
should be made that no separation
between the husband and wife takes 
place.

Another thing I should like to point 
out to the hon. Minister is this. You
propose to extend this Act for one 
year more. I say it is not possible for
you to get over all these difficulties 
in one year. You cannot close your
restoration and rehabilitation business 
abruptly, vdthin one year. It is 
impossible, it is iinthinkable to clear
all these in one year. In my opinion, 
it should be extended for a period of
five years. Otherwise, I am sure you
will bring forward this Bill again next
year for a further extension. We have
a number of abducted women in
Pakistan and a lesser number in India, 
yet to be recovered and therefore it
is not possible to meet the situation by
merely extending the Act for one
year. mature consideration, I
thii^  It should be extended for five 
years: That is my suggestion.

Sardar Swaran Singh: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, I am extremely grateful to> 
the hon. Members who have given
very careful thought to this very com
plex problem. I am not at all sur
prised at the difference of opinion on. 
certain matters because they are reaUy 
very difficult for decision one way or
the other. The circumstances under
which the unfortunate incidents took
place were really abnormaL Thfr 
results flowing from abnormal situa
tions cannot generally be dealt with
in a normal manner by a normal ap> 
proach and the yardsticks are gen
erally found to ber wanting when we
are trying to measure the effects of
an extremely difficult situation of the
type that obtained in 1947.

The problem is very complicated in
deed. I have no hesitation in admit
ting that the lapse of time has added
to the complexity of the situation. It 
is really difficult to form a correct as
sessment of the type of approach. 
There is first of all the normal ten
dency of the human mind to adjust it
self to the surroundings. On the other 
hand, if the origin of the relationship
is in a very tragic and objectionable
manner, it is not alwajrs possible for
an individual, with howsoever elastic
an approach and with howsoever ad- 
justible a temperament to adjust him
self to that change.

The laws of nature have been wor
king all these years. Children have
been bom  as a result of these associa
tions or mis-associations. The problem  ̂
of dealing with childem has b e ^  a
source of considerable wotrry and any 
person who could produce a solution, 
which is not open to objection, with
regard to the manner in which we can
deal with these children, would
certainly be a very great person. I
^  not claim to be one. The children, 
if I may be frank in this situation are
faced with the terrible prospect o f
being separated either from the
mother or fnmi the father. You may  ̂
call that father an abducted father or
an ^legitimate father—tor no fault o f
theirs. If the children are taken
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away by the mother on account of
the motherly affection, they get sepa- 
xated from the abducted father; if they 
are left behind, they lose their mother.

Shrimati Snshama Sen; Mothers are 
more important.

Sardar Swatan Singh: Whether the
mother is mor« important or the 
father is more important—I leave this 
to be decided by the hon. lady Mem
ber. The fact, however, remains, that 
this is not a political matter. It is 
more a social matter arising out of a 
very difficult and tragic circumstance. 
In this matter  ̂ the hon. lady Members
belonging to various parties in this 
House are themselves unable to agree 
about some of the basic approaches to
this problem. I would, therefore, be
extremely hesitant to tread upon a 
ground which is certainly less fami> 
liar to me, as compared to my sisters.

I am only trying to say that the
problem is really difficult and it is for
this reason that we have been trying
to change our methods to bring in new
ideas in our sincere effort to carry on
this work in the least objectionable
manner and to the satisfaction of the
people concerned. It is to be remem
bered that the people concerned are
not always those individuals. There
are others also—their relations and the
like. Then again, we have to deal 
with people of different age groups. 
Certain children were independently
abducted at that time within the 
meaning of the definition which the 
Parliament had laid down, if not actu
ally abducted within the meaning of
the provisions of the Penal Code, and 
separated from their relations. Then, 
they were got hold of by other peo
ple. They would very much like to
be restored to their parents or rela- 
tions» Their parents and relations
would also like to receive them bade. 
Therefore, aU these points have been
engaging the attention of the Govern
ment and with varying success we
have been trying to grapple with these 
problems.

Broadly speaking, with regard to
the women—if I may define them as

those who can express their will and 
who are of sufficient maturity to think
about their future—we have been
guided, in respect of such persons, by
this consideration that the best inter
ests of the society, of the country and 
of their relations would be served by
taking action in accordance with the
wishes expressed by the individuals
concerned. The rest of the mechanism 
or process has been devised to create
an atmosphere in which those per
sons may be able to express their 
wishes, after calm consideration and 
after the psychological effects upon
their minds are removed by being 
kept in a neutral atmosphere where
the fears and doubts may be removed.

Fears may be of two types. Firstly, 
a person may find himself in an 
atmosphere where there is no oppor
tunity for him to express himself 
freely. One knows that if one opens 
one’s mouth, then the other party is 
there strong enough to curb that wish
and there is no opportunity, therefore, 
to express one’s wish.
15 hrs.

Secondly, there niay be fears of this 
type that the yearning to be separated 
from this new atmosphere may be
there, but there may be doubts and 
suspicions about the reception that the 
individual is likely to receive, if that 
individual leaves the present atmos
phere and the surroundings and goes 
on to the other side. It is our ex
perience based upon actual narration 
of facts. Generally the stories are
dinned into the ears of these pdrsons 
to the effect that all their relations
have either been killed or disappeared
and that as soon as that individujJ 
crosses the border, whether he crosses 
to Pakistan or over to India, that per
son will be killed or murdered, or will
not be received by the other side. 
This is a very strong tjrpe of fear
imder which ^ese persons are suffer
ing. But when that person is removed
from an atmosphes« where relations
can meet him and eaq>lain things and 
where that immediate duress is not 
there of the people may have
detained that individual for years to-
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geth«r, then that person can clearly
think out for himself or herself as to
what should be done. Therefore, this 
expression of wHl after they have been
kept in a neutral atmosphere was con
sidered to be the one guiding prin
ciple, and I am glad to report and 
repeat what I said earlier, that during 
the last several years no person has 
been sent across to the other country
against the wishes, ascertained \yy a 
tribunal upon which both countries
are represented.

With regard to children, the pro
blem was a little more difficult, be
cause they are generally of sudi tend
er years that any expression of wish, 
one way or the other cannot be a frue
guiding principle, on the basis of
which a decision could be taken. 
Therefore, it was generally consider
ed that a decision should be taklcn, 
which is in the best interests of the 
child concerned and that is the guiding 
principle. But what actually is done 
to implement this desire is again not 
a very easy thing, but after considera- 
able thought, it was considered tl^t
the action taken *ih accordance with. 
the wishes expressed by the mother 
would perhaps be some guide about 
the interest of the child concerned
also and that has been the general 
basis with which these cases have been
decided. The results that have en
sued as a result of the application
of these two basic principles have not 
created any anomalies; there may be
odd cases, here and there^ but by
and large, this has not produced any 
results which may be described as 
outrageously incommensuraste with
the other surrounding circumstances. 
These have been the principles which
have been followed.

Hon. Members have eifpressed their 
views on a number of matters which
are all of them very important. 
Firstly, the functioning of these Mus
lim camps in India where the re
covered persons are taken immediately
after recovery had been mentioned. 
Sir, when you spoke on t i^  Bill, you
made special reference to this and

you wanted to know about the atmos
phere that obtains in the camp in. 
which Hindu and Sikh recovered per
sons are brought in Lahore. These
two camps are' run on an analogous
basis and an analogous set-up obtains
with regard to both these camps; a. 
set up which has been agreed to by
the two Governments and this has
been in force for several years now.
So far as the Hindu and Sikh camp
is concerned to which the Hindu and
Sikh recovered persons are brought 
in Lahore, it should have a predo
minantly Hindu and Sikh atmosphere
about it, so that the recovered per
son who has been in a different atmos
phere for several years or for several 
months, depending upon the time of
recovery, should ihave some opportu
nity of breathing an atmosphere which
is differoit from the one in which she
has been kept all that time. There
fore, the Camp commander there will
be an Indian and the police that keeps
static guard there will also be Indian.
That is the agreem«it and so far as 
the Muslim camp in which Muslim
recovered women in India are kept, is 
coBcemed, there the static guards and 
camp commander are provided by
Pakistan. It is running on an ana^ 
logous pattern in both countries___

Mr. D q^^-Speaker: Are there any
Hindus in the Muslim Base Camp?

Sardar Swaran Slngli: There are
social workers, who can visit at any 
time and those are Indian socuil 
workers; they are always in touch
with the cases; they make enquiries
from them. There were certain alle-
^tions which came to the notice o t
the Government also. We looked in
to them and we took a Very clear
stand in those cases, and we insisted 
on the creation of an atmosphere
where there is no duress of any kind
exercised against the persons who are
kept in those camps.

Then again, I would urge this hon. 
House to bear in mind that the Mus
lim Base camp is established on our
own seal and it is our duty to ensure-
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thsi ttke atmosphere there is some-  ̂
thing which is not against our prin
ciples. All the mechanism is tiherc 
for the officers to visit and for our 
social workers to visit that camp and 
care is constantly exercised that no
undue influence is exercised upon any 
inmates of that camp. If you, Sir, 
have any specific instance or any in
formation to the effect that any undue 
influence has been exercised or is 
being exercised, Government will be
glad to look into that and we will
ensure that no such atmosphere is 
created or is maintained there, which , 
is against the basic principles accord
ing to which we are working the pro
visions of this Act and the manner In 
which it is our intention to carry on 
this work.

More than one hon. Member has 
made a reference about Ihe recoveries
from that part of Jammu Kaihmir,
which is in the occupation of Paki
stan forces. I have got some figures 
relating to the recoveries from that 
part.

Up tiU the 30tih September 1966, 
2,121 persons have been restored from
the Pakistan occupied part of Jammu 
and Kashmir. Even during the last 
months, from the first of January to
30th of September, some women have
been recovered and restored to India. 
The number is not very large. During 
these 9 months 30 women were re
covered and restored. In 1955, 169 
women were recovered. There is a 
separate agreement about recoveries
from Jammu and Kashmir, which, as 
the House is no doubt aware, is a 
special case. We do not permit the 
Pakistan people to function in the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir. So far
as recoveries from the Pak-occupied
part of Jammu and Kashmir are con
cerned, that' also is generally the res- 
jKinsibility of the Pakistan side and 
we do not function in that area just 
as they do not function in the Jammu 
and Kashmir State Ifliis side.

Pandit Thakiir Das lUiargava: Am
I to understand that the Pakisan, coin
plaint is that some women are also in
the Jammu and Kashmir State in the

part which belongs to us? The raid
ers came from there, it is not that 
raiders from this place went there. 
How could women from that area be
be brought here?

Sardar Swaran Sin|^: From that 
point. Sir, these abductions cut acr<w
all those territorial consideratiflttfi. ‘ I 
I am sorry to say, it is a fact that 
cases of abducation are known even on
this side of Jammu and Kashmir, be
cause in a commotion of this type it 
is not always the desire to take the
women across. It is not as if the 
raiders only were responsible. When
that commotion took place and 
w h «i the conmiunal frenzy was there, 
even on this side there were cases of
abduction both of Hindus as well as 
of Muslims. Those cases were re
covered. Some had to be restored to
relations who happened to be on this 
side, and some of them had to be sent 
across because certain relations had
gone over to the other side. Certain 
migrations of Muslims who were ori
ginally on this side did take place at 
the time of that commotion. That is 
a fact and it is known to all of us. 
So, there were cases which arose out 
of that It is not a very clear picture,
but, unfortunately, that is the state 
of affairs and it is in this backgroimd
that we have been trying to function
in this troubled part of Jammu and 
Kashmir on both the sides.

I am not fully satisfied with the
volume of recovery, but to say 
nothing has been done will not be a 
very correct statranent.

The third point, about which more
than one hon. Member had cwnments 
to make, was about the constitution of
the Tribunal. The Tribunal consists 
of a representative of the Pakisf^
Government and one representative
of the Government of India. There
fore, it is not a situation in which we
can function absolutely independe^y.
We are more or less in a position
where we have to weigh as to wbat
is the type of representative that is 
put forward by the other side and, 
then we also try to put forward a 
representative who can function
knowing the background of the
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as well as various circumstances
that are inherent in the situation. 
The Pakistan representative on the
Tribunal happens to be a police officer. 
So far as India is concerned, it is our 
choice as to whether we nominate a 
police officer or whether we nominate 
a judicial officer. But most of these 
cases were of such a nature that the 
recording of statements by police
officers had to be scanned through. 
Therefore, it was considered that a 
person with a police background, 
having experience of the recording of
statements, though not exactly in the
police zimnis but very much anaH>- 
gous to that method of investigation, 
would be preferable. That was consi
dered as a necessary attribute for pro
per functioning. We have been giving
eonsiderable thought to this problem.
It was our desire, really, to strengthen
this Tribunal by having people with a 
judicial backgroimd. We have not 
suceeded on this issue. All that I 
can say is that we can make anotfaT
effort and see if we cannot persuade
the Pakistan Government also to
nominate a person with a judicial 
background. In that case we would
only be too happy to replace our re
presentative by an officer with a judi
cial background so that this Tribunal 
can function more in a judicial way. 
But even as it is, even though these 
people who are there on the Tribunal 
have a police backgroimd, they fimc> 
tion as members of the Tribunal 
not as police officers. That work is 
entirely different. There are other
representatives of police on either side 
to put forward the case and these two
people only decide the cases.

It is easy to say that women should 
be associated with this type of work,
particularly in the JTribunal. I for
one, personally, am very much in
favour of such a course of action
being taken. We had hoped that 
Pakistan would be able to find a woman
adviser. But thê r have not been able 
to find even a woman adviser to func
tion on this Tribunal. Instead, they, 
1 think very rightly, agreed to accept 
the lady who is now functioning as

adviser to be as their adviser also, 
which I think is a tribute, airimati
Bag Mehta is the adviser. She takes
the general human approach of the 
problem and advises the Tribunal up
on this human aspect. Whether the 
person recovered is a Muslim, Hindu 
or a Sikh, she can talk to that lady
in confidence, interview her and as
certain from her what her real desire 
is and then tender her advice. It is
wrong to say that her advice is ig
nored or that she does not pull any 
w e i^ t  I think it is a great compli
ment to an Indian lady tiiat she is
acceptable as an adviser both to our 
Government as well as to the Gov
ernment of Pakistan. She has func
tioned very well, and in recognition
of her very good work under very
trying circimistances, about two years
ago she was decorated by an Award
by the President.

Shrimatl Snshama Sen: Then where
is the difficulty in having more
women?

Sardar Swaran Singh: I am in a
lucky position representing India but
Pakistan has her difficulties and I can
not answer for Pakistan. It would be
unfair for me either to build an a r^ -
ment for Pakistan or to demolish their
argument here.

The fourth point which has been
urged is about the increasing asso
ciation of social workers. The pro
blem is really a social one and, if some
metSiod could be fotind by whic]^ this
social aspect could be emphasised 
more, it will be a change for the 
better. But, so long as this present 
context continues in which a certain
amount of force has to be used at the 
time of actual recovery, I think it 
will be a little unfair for* us to expect
that our sisters should go to far-flung
villages and recover people from the 
unwilling clutches of those people
who might be keeping a hold on those 
women. Therefore, at this stage some
sort of police force is necessary and I 
cannot really think as to how we Sam 
get out of this situation by entrusting 
the entire work to social workers.
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A situation may arise when this 
question of recovery may not be
undertaken at all and the work could
then be handled by social workers
who can contact people, who can con
tact those women and do the work. If
they find that any woman requires any 
assistance that assistance could be
rendered within the ambit of law as 
may be possible. I do not exclude
that possibility, but my respectful 
contention is that the stage has not 
yet been reached to pass on that bur
den to our sisters at the time of re
covery. Later on, after the recovery,
they should increasingly take a 
greater load of responsibiliy. Hiey
are already taking a great deal ct
load in the matter of management of
camps, doing social work in the camps
in both the countries etc. They can
also help in the question of children
women, in the matter of treating their
ailments, ascertaining their /difficul
ties—emotional, psychological and the 
like—and then suggesting suitable re
medies for them.

These were the principal points that 
have been urged. I know that there
were a number of other points also 
'whicfh were urged, but I would not 
take the time of this House in going
through all those details. I only wafit 
to assure this House that it is not the
intention of anybody to prolong this 
Act even for a day longer than what 
is nbsolutely necessary, and our effort
would be to wind up this work during
this one year. Even if any work re- 
maijis outstanding, then, that work
could be handled by some other 
method, perhaps on a social level,
somewhat of the type that has been
suggested by more than one hon. 
Member.

Mr, Depnty-Speaker: The question
is;

“That the Bill to continue tKe 
Abducted Persons (Recovery and 
Restoration) Act, 1949, for a fur
ther period be taken into consi
deration” .

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2 was added to the Bill.
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Clause 1, the Enacting formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill.

Sardar Swaran Singh: I beg to
move:

‘That the Bill oe passed” , 
mr. Depoty-Speaker: The questi(m

is:
‘That the Bill be passed” .

The motion was adopted.

YOUNG PERSONS (HARMFUL
PUBLICATIONS) BILL

The BUaister of Home Affairs
(Pandit G. B. Pant): I beg to move:

'That the Bill to prevent the 
dissemination of certain publica
tions harmful to young persons 
be taken into consideration.”
This is a simple and short BilL The 

Bill was introduced more than a year
ago and it was, I think, received with
approval not only in this House but
also outside. It had a good Press. The
objecls and reasons are succinctly
mentioned in the statement appended
to the BilL The Lok Sabha Secretariat 
have also issued a very ludd brochure
on the subject which gives the back
ground and also the facts bearing on
the provisions of this BilL The BUI 
has a laudable purpose and I believe
liiat it will be unanimously accepted
by the House. It seeks to protect the 
juveniles and the adolescents from
vulgarity, crime, sadism, violence,
morbidity and the like. As the Press 
Commission stated, publications of
this character are against our culture.
Such publications exploit crime, 
violence and sex and are deleterious
to children and the yoimg pers<ms. 
Horror comics, as they are called, have
causd enough of horror and damage
in other countries. We issued a noti
fication banning the import of horror
comics into our country sometime
before this Bill was introduced. Publi
cations of this character are parti
cularly reprehensible as they are
meant for the use of children and
young persons whose susc^tibilities
and impressionabilities at that age
make them easy victims of the 
influences which are borne upon them
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by horror comics and other books of
that type. They \mdermine the sense 
of morality. They do great outrage to
the fine qualities of mercy, compas
sion, and sympathy, and they lower
in one*s estimate the standards of
decency. They have been condemned
by all thinking people in the modem
countries also. In fact, there, many
crimes even of a heinous nature have 
been committed by children. One could
not have imagined that these little
boys and girls could be capable of
doing such heinous misdeeds. So, it is 
necessary to take effective measures
in order to protect our own children. 
That is the purpose of this Bill, and 
1 do not think it is necessary for me
to say more in its support.

Blr. Depnty-Speaker: Motion moved;
*"niat the Bill to prevent the 

dissemination of certain publica
tions harmful to yoimg persons
be taken hito consideration.”
Before I cfill upon the hon. Members

to speak, we must be clear what time 
we shall allot to the general discus
sion, clau^-by-clause consideration,
etc. The time allowed for the Bill is 
two hours.

Pandit G. B. Pant: 1 do not think 
it is necessary to allot any time. I 
h c ^  it will be finished in 15 minutes.

Dr. Rjuna Bao (Kakinada): l i  hours
for general discussion and half an 
hour for the rest

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: We will see to
it, as the debate proceeds.

Dr. Rama Sac: 1 support this Bill
fh o u ^  the Bill itself is limited in its 
purpose and is rather of a negative
character. Our Lok Sabha Secretariat 
has supplied us a very helpful bro
chure from which I shall read a f ^
lines.

‘*Dr. Fredric Wertham, M.D., in
his illuminating book **Seduction 
of the Innocenf* analyses the 
influence of comic books.**

Among other things, *lie summarises 
the most subtle and pervading effect
0(f cnsne comics on children in a 
phrase: Moral Disarmament This

consists chiefly in the blunting of the 
finer feelings of conscience, of mercy,
of sympathy for other peoples* suffer
ings and of respect for women as 
women and not merely as sex objects
to be bandied about....... *’ and so on.

Further, “A U.S. Senate Sub
Committee appointed recently to
study Juvenile Delinquency, concludes
its report with these words:

“This country— .
‘this country* refers to America—

“cannot afford the calculated
risk involved in feeding its 
children through comic books,—

of course, the hon. Minister has refer
red already to the comic books—

“a concentrated diet of crime,
horror and violence-----It is
during childhood that the indivi
dual’s concepts of right and 
wrong and his reactions to
society’s standards are largely
developed.**

“All concerned should unite in
supporting sincere efforts of the 
comics industry to raise the
standard of its products and in 
demanding adequate standards of
decency and good taste.”
I will read one more sentence with

reference to France. They received a
large amount at gift books from
America and the tea^a:^ in France
found to their amazement that the
books were full of horror comics:

*̂ It ccmtained so many comics
that the Frendi teachers, in dis
may, begged us to desist from
sending such books, for French
children began to picture America
as a country of gangsters and
robbers, where shooting, 
and torturing were everyday
occurrences.**
The following sentence is also about

France:
“A series of instances of juve

nile delinqumcy *where children
had aped episodes and techniques 
of violence ^ ow n  in comic books^ 
helped to crjrstallize public
opinion.”
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1 am quoting all this to show the 
effect of the books we are now having.

It is a very welcome factor, which
many other hon. Members must jOso 
have noticed, that of late there is a 
great demand of books. It is welcome,
but the main problem is, what is the 
kind of books that the children lay
their hands upon now? All that they 
are able to get easily and cheaply is 
this sort of horror comics. During the 
last three or four months, at least in 
Tamil Nad and Andhra, the so-called
detective books with charming covers
of pictures of beautiful women in 
various poses and the so-called detec
tive journals have been on the 
increase and youngsters read them till
2 o’clock in the night. They do not 
lay down the books without finishing
them. If they are good and healthy
books, we have no objection. But, in 
the name of detective books, all sorts 
of books containing horror comics, but 
with attractive covers, are being sold
to our young people in large numbers. 
Formerly there used to be great diffi
culty in selling thousand copies of any 
edition, but now the demand for books
has increased. It is a welcome thing;
but, where is the supply? My point 
is that the Government should supply
good books and meet the demand in a 
positive manner. The Government 
must take up this responsibility. The
Government cannot say that they will
leave it to the private enteiprise. This 
sort of alibi is not acceptable to me. 
It is the primary duty of the Govern
ment to give the best books to the 
children. When the children are at a 
very impressionable age, we are creat
ing a vacuum. Young minds do not 
live in vacuums. The Government 
should supply good story books, 
novels, scientific books etc. in a 
presentable form, I ask, is there any
books by Premchand, Tagore or our
Prime Minister which are available in
cheap editions? Many of these books
are costly. Of course, I am not refer
ring to costly foreign editions of Prime
Minister’s books; but, the other books
can be brought up in a presentable 
form and sold to the children.

I have already referred to the books
with attractive covers sold in Tamil

Nad and Andhra in Tamil and Telugu.
I hope it is so in other languages also. 
In New Zealand, a special committee- 
was appointed by the Government and
they said:

“The suggestiveness in the cover
pictures of glamour girls dressed 
in a thin veiling often attract 
more attention than the pages, 
inside.”
From this we must leam a lesson; 

We have got valuable material whidi
is presented in an imattractive
fashion. The children are attracted 
by beautiful covers and they go on
reading these books. My suggestion to
the hon. Minister is that it is the
primary duty .of the Central Govern
ment that they publish good books on
their account. The Central Govern
ment can use its infiuence and as a
State Publishing Department it cait
specialise in publishing books for
children. On a previous occasion, I
have mentioned that all text-books
must be published by the State only,
because worthless books are now^ 
prescribed as text-books just because
the authors have some influence with
the people in power. Nice books can
be printed on costly paper with
attractive pictures and yet the Gov
ernment ciui«'sell them at cheap rates. 
It is the duty of the Government to< 
publish such books and make them,
available at cheap rates. This must be
done in all the 14 national languages.

Nowadays, many children are
anxiously reading some of the- 
children’s papers and magazines. I
know there is one such magazine- 
Amhulimavna which is published in. 
Madras in many languages—Gujarati,
Hindi, Marathi etc. The children wait
for the arrival of such magazines and' 
read them. If the Government pub
lishes some such magazines, then w e'
can ask the children to read them. I 
hope you will not mind my striking a 
personal note. I told my son, a youn^
boy, something aboat stars, constel
lations etc. and now he is very much
interested in the subject He wants to  ̂
know more; he brings some popular
text-books in Engligh. beautifuUjr 
illustrated and he wants me to explain^ 
the contents. So, children imderstand'
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.even scientific things  ̂ provided they
:|iave properly illustrated text-books.
He asked me for a text-book in my
language, Telugu, but unfortimately, 
fthere is not a single text-book in that 
language which I can place in the 
hands of the yoimg boy which he can
read and undentand. So, even such 
abstract subjects like astronomy are
very fascinating to young minds 
There are so many subjects like 
igeology, biology etc. and simple text
books with good illustrations can be
published in the various languages.

Though it is not connected with this 
Bill, I may go a step further and say 
that the Government should create a 
department of children*s literature. 
The Government can produce chil
dren’s films—something is being done
here, but that is by some private
agency. These are days for setting up 
children’s clubs, children’s libraries, 
children’s theatres and also children’s 
palaces, as they have done in China. 
In these children’s palaces, there are
various avocations and' extra curri
cular activities for developing the 
creative faculties of the children. 
These are the things which we must 
give for our diildren to occupy their
minds, bodies and talents. If we do
that, we can be sute that the object
of the Bill would be served. If we
just pass some law and leave it to the 
private enterprise, they wiU < ^ t
the law through so many loopholes. 
Therefore, while welcoming the Bill, 
1  request the Government to create a 
positive element in this matter.

In this connection, I want to refer
to our Prime Minister’s birthday. It 
is very pleasing to note that his birth
day is associated with children’s day. 
My suggestion is, why not present to
the Prime Minister himdred new text
books for children in various langu
ages on every birthday? Tlie hon. 
Home Minister can draw the attention 
of the various State Governments that 

""by the next November 14th, they
Should produce , so many children’s 
books in their languages. That would
be a very good way of celebrating the
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r»rime Minister’s birthday. I think thfe 
Prime Minister—I do not know what
to do—must give some of his time to
write books for children. He has got 
millions of nephews and nieces.

An Hon. Member: He is a good
writer.

0r. Rama Bao: Unfortunately, his
time is wasted otherwise.

An Hon. Member: Wasted?

Dr. Rama Rao: 1 will explain. It is 
wonderful how he finds time for so 
many things. While most of the things 
are essential, a few things can be
avoided and that time can be devoted
for this purpose. I am sure the Home 
Minister will use his influence or what
ever powers he has and see that the
Prime Minister starts writing some 
books for the children and thus gives
a positive aspect to this problem. I 
support the Bill.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: One thing I
should like to make clear. I have
already 7 or 8 names and probably
there may be others who have not sent 
their names, but want to si>eak. We
ought to be careful that at least we
conclude by 5 o’clock. Though I am 
not placing any restrictions on the
speeches, I would appeal to the Mem
bers to ^  as brief as possible in their
comments.

Shrimati Jayashri (Bombay—Sub
urban): Deputy-Speaker Sir, I wel
come this measure. It has not come a 
day too soon. In June 1955, the Gov
ernment of India banned, imder
section 19 of the Sea Customs Act,
the import in India of harmful h om v
comics. This Bill seeks to ban the
production of such literature and also 
circulation of such literature in India.

I am surprised that we should not
have so far thought of bringing for
ward such a measure when we know
that so many otiier countries had
already passed legislations on this sub
ject. We are trying to look to the
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health of the body, but, I am sorry to
say that we have neglected the soul
of our people. I would say that the 
parents are responsible for the litera
ture that is placed in the hands of
their children. They are to be blamed
if they allow their children to read
literature whidi they know is doing
harm to their mind. We know that the
mind of the children is like a pure
mirror and whatever is brought them
is reflected in this mirror. We have to
be very careful when such literature
is brought before them. As I said, the 
parents are very much responsible.

A few years ago, I know, in Bombay,
in one of our Womens* conferences,
the women had protested against 
showing films which will do harm to
the children. I should think that 
publication of this kind of books will
do more harm because, these will go
into the hands of a larger number of
children. The film is seen only by those
who can afford to pay. If such litera
ture is allowed to be read by the
children, it will do more harm to the 
mind of the young generation.

We know that in 4Tich countries like
America and England, cases of juve
nile delinquency are increasing. If we
look to the reasons for this, we can
understand that there is a plothora of
such literature coming into their hands 
and even in films, television, etc., they
show such horror comics. We had so 
far allowed such literature to be im
ported into India. It is a good thing 
that we have our own culture still in
our homes and due to that, our chil
dren have not been so mu<^ affected
as those in other countries. I would
like to read out a small passage. This 
matter was discussed in the
U.N.E.S.C.O. conference.

Dr. Frederic Wertham M.D. in his 
illuminating book Seduction of the
innocent, analyses the influence of
comic books on the American youth
and states that ‘*comic books are an 
invitation to illiteracy and create an 
atmosphere of crusty and deceit,
stimulate imwholesome fantc^es, sug
gest criminal or sexually abnormal

ideas, create a readiness for tempta
tion, suggest forms which a delinquent
impulse may take and supply details
of technique**. This literature has also* 
come to our country. It is, I thinks 
the^duty of the Government to see
that there is a ban on such literature,

I agree with some of the amend
ments that have been tabled for this
Bill. We have suggested that the age
of the youth should be 20. I th i^  we
can raise it to 21. I think till 21, the
age is more impressionable. We have
also in our Guardianship Act con
sidered that till 21, the boy should be- 
considered a minor. Similarly, I agree
with one amendment suggested by
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, that a
Committee— Î would call it a Commis
sion—consisting of Judges, authors^ 
publishers and youth organisations, 
should see what kind of books should* 
be allowed to be published and circu
lated. Instead of the courts sitting  ̂ in
judgment whether they should be
published or not, I should think that
a Commission would be better to deal
with this matter. This will be an All-
India question and this Commission
can go into the matter whenever such
literature is published. That would be
the right body to deal with this matter. 
If they consider that a literature is
harmful, that case may go to the
Court. But first it should be dealt
witti by a committee or a commis
sion, whatever we may call it, in
which there may be social workers,, 
members of youth organisationsr 
Judges and also those who are deal
ing with juvenile deliquency.

I have also an amendment to-----

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Would it not
be better if the hon. lady Member
dealt with the amendment when the
clause is taken up?

Shrlmati Jmyashri: I want that 
immoral behaviour should also be
considered harmful. In clause 2. 
nothing is said about this. I would
like to suggest that this should also
be added.
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mt. Depoty-Speaker: We wiU con
sider that when we take up the 
•clause.

Shrimati Jayashri: With -these
words, I heartily support this Bill.

(f̂ TPIT
5̂f̂ FP5-?TEir) : in^Hhr ,

^  ^  ^  4><rfi |T
%■ %55T T̂FTT TO" f ,

^  ^rO^rfhr »TR?T  ̂^ I ^
% STTT ^  m  ^

«ftr qR— 3^
^ ^  ^ " ■̂ 1*1̂  % 5TTT
3rf?T^ ^  TfT t, ^  ipfr
^ ^  irfttirv

¥>T ^  fŜ grRTT w
T'̂ '1 ^  T̂TT vrfiTW *n ff^ )
^ I, ?rk fsR % g-nr ?m r4t

fftr ^  TO ^
^ f^ R T  3̂TT̂  I

^  5I^%Tf ^  % fW
^  ^ STPlfwr % fW  

^  ?R*r?r I
% 5TT̂  ^  It ^  w\ 

^ ^  p n  ^
^ ?F5RF«r «ftr

^  w q?T ^  « fk  #  ?rei5
w k  ^qrfHt Tmrfrv ^  I j r t  

(^ftror ?n%*T) t t  ftw fi 
% Ti ?Rn: % 5 ^  qr

^  ^  #  
H+il?id JWT ^  I ^  #  ^fSTT tn*

^  ^  ^  «?R ^  W\W^
^ n if  ^ ( ^ - f ^ )  ^
^ ^  irnit^r sttzv ^

I #  q v  ^  % ^ rm  w ti m  
^ftK ^  ^  ^  t̂pT̂  ^rrr ^  ^t^Nt
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13T ^  ’̂ wr ferr i ^
^  ^  ^RTRT vPIRT 5 ^  T̂RTI T̂T , 

^
^  ^  ^  iij^r

^rtr ^  ^  T̂PT̂ TTH ^  5THT I

W  5RJTT % ^rrf^ ?t 4TH'  ̂ %

% ^TRTT-fr  ̂ ®FT f̂n*T, ^  VRT
^  T̂RfT

I ^  ^  ^  ^  5RHT ^  (Hfk’ic

’HlfilcM ^  ^
^  ^  ^ ^ *T  ^
F̂RTT ^  ^  ?rrr ^

% m  ( * n ^ - 5 ? ^ )  ’rfk  ^ (qiOT
W ) ^  Phdl«rt ^ *!1^
^*T^ t  ^  ^  W  srVTT
% ^  « n f^ ) ̂ ftK KTTT
Vl^mr ^  ^  t  I ‘f»K«?

% % H fM i fT  »T<hffT #
^  ITT̂  VTcft f  %ttK 

t , 5 T ^  «rtr ^ I
W  ^ ^ w f fw f  irf^V^TT

^  ft^TT? ?ftT xro$T
^ f  I

W  ^TBF^ #  ^ WT?T ^
^  ftp *rtr
*1*1 WT̂ TVt % ip^

^  f̂ HTT ŜTRT ^ rf^ , ^  ^
^ 'd’l % «n5T WTPT

r̂f\r VTRV ?RTr TOTT t ^  ^
’ TTTF̂  (^r^4*dl) TT ^  fvrdFST SHTT̂  
TOIT ^ I «̂ l«î  ^ ^ F̂t 5{n^

^  mrs^ «nr̂  f  I ^ «rr#
F97V iftr % f ^  ^
^ t  ^  W  WPT ^  ’RTF ^
îr?% ftr ^  ^  qxq̂  ^

% vtiTvT JR fftr i r f ^ v  ^
fv9Frr ^  snm  | «ftr ^  jpfnr
w TOTif ^  inpTfir ^  ?JT  ̂ ^  ^n% ^
T̂V'̂  T̂T % >TPfy IR% ^ \
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1TBRT ^
'R ^nmr ^tfkvr % *tt%

g  ̂ ^  (^)
% (ir) (# )  m
^ ( ^ )  ^  3fr qfWTT ^  *Tf 
%  I
f ^ ^  «?Pw I ijff
^  5TR ^|rf v fflv

T̂T̂ nr ^rr^v

^  3̂iT̂  ^ ?tV;C TO
t, ^TR^ ^  ^WF

^  ^  1 ^  T̂r*RT 
^  t  I ^  TK ^

5Tsm T5?TT ^ I ^  ^pRor m x  ^  ^
% ^ ^  %raTT5 ^  ^  ^
^  ^  ^  w r  ŝrnr, eft

t̂»IT I

^ % ‘HKsn  ̂ ^ STrJRT
^ ^  ^if^rq 3TR^

% ^  fPT qr ^  I  ?TT ^  >ft 
^ I W  % vnRTT ^ f^

«Mpki % ^nr 5 ÎTTOT 
^if^rH 5T  ̂ T̂OfT ^ ^  ^
%̂*TT, ^  TO ^  T̂¥T fHt I %ftl5T

4\vi^ % ^  ^ ^Enf^ #̂ FTT
^  ^  ^ 3TT f̂w»?rr
t  I v m  WT«i?R ^  ’Brm ^  t  f®F 
^ i^Rft % ^  ^  #  !T T̂f%

w  ^  fiFf^ ^  ^ ft, ^  ^

f^< ^  WT *Tnr 9RW 5̂TT ^rtr
w  % JR «?^Nr Rcm»h  ^  ^rrf^
^rtr TO ^  ^nr fe vfe^Asnv
f ^ ,  Uicic fiw ^^̂ ,
I W )  rm ^  >^Tf^ I

^  ^  >ft 5R1^ I  fv  ^  *syft  ̂
^  fit TO %
fW  ^  5^ ^ ^  ^

catums) BUI

=srrf  ̂ I ^ % fW
^ T ^  w r  f  I

W  fW  ®FT f  I

^fiRf OT^T TO (^i«4tiq ) :
'̂ T̂RT ^*fi^< ^n^, ^  *T^ « f l^

iNNr (wiTOhr ^R^ft)
% ^ ( ^  ^ )
fit iRlf ^  ̂ff»
^ fTRTw ĵ ?̂:<ifrHt ?r ^  f iR  f?t vft- 
^ I iftr ^
fft T̂TO” +<̂ H1 ^ I

^ ? T f? W ^ % V < R T ¥  ( ^ 3 ^ )
*FT t, w ^ fitf ^
^  ŴRft I  f% *T^-

(JTf»|̂ M) H«WI^^4 
TO % (V^»Rit^

qr ^  5RRRT '^ 1 ^ ,  f m
^ TO «i«tHi*i ^^Ii I ^  ^  *R *̂TF!T 
yf-y^ri*d (f^WTT) ^  ^<ni ’̂ lecik 
^ ?T>T ^ ^  ^ l̂¥t fitf t  I
5ft fe?n¥ ^  ThU ^  ( v r m )
^ ^  t vrf^iW' % 5Tm %,
TO%TOT
Ij?fit # >ft ( f t ^ )

I  iftT ^  ^  ^  ^  % [̂?®Ft 
^ f w  I  ̂ ftf  ̂ ^  ^

fT ̂  ^  I  ’Rtr TÔ f #?
f̂ t̂ c f̂f*rdfTT t  * ^  ^
inrttvT f>T f̂ TOT ^
^  <TT 5ft vrtf ^  ffCT f»t f¥tn«r 
^rm (?WTf5RT) ^  I  ^  ^ 3 ^
^̂ TTOT ( s r r ) wrat t  • ^
w  ^  ^ f f ^  ^  ^

« n ^  ^  nm t  ‘ ^
4ad'<T F̂’TiTT T̂RT I

4 ift fv f9ivr 5F®$ in̂ srr  ̂ ^
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^  ^  srm r i | %
^  ^ ^  ^  IPT

rR^ F̂T W  5PT f
#HT t?T ( ^  ^  Tt̂ î TT

^  ?T58̂  ^  % ?rEe[r | ) i W  fW
^  f <̂i ^ (^M in) »̂T?rr
?  ‘

16 HRS.
^ ^  ^  a<*A^

^  T #  »wt I  ^  iTt «i<n1d 
|. I W ^  ^

^ ^SIH V ^ iJfTT
^ f% OTT ^ (^ITT

55c*F ?rf^f5m ) % ^  ^  f ? ^ ^ ^
=PT q]|f ?TRT ^  ^  ft?TT f  I ^  ^

^  ;t m  qrt
^  ^  ^RKft I  I «R- ?nn?r

#  ^ ^ ^  <sm
^  TT ^ ^  TfT i  I ^J{^ I

^  qr
^  r f ^  ^
y ^ [W  ^  I y r f ^  t  f3|?RT ^cRT 
#  m m r  ^ r̂iTRT ^  I
w f^  ^  ^  ^ 3 ^  t  f% ^ «mr 

^  I ^  ?Rir % ?T#

^ T̂T# ^ ^  ?TT5rr ^
^  I »̂TT I ^  ^  ^

^rrt ?T  ̂ I  f^Ri# i wO^i 
^  t  i ^ W fJT^

I ^ ^  f% ^  ^  ^
^*15 VT ?  fp  ^
T̂# f  B̂Tv 6r 7?nr I

f^^*i î̂ iK T»j
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^  rlKR t  ‘ ^ W
(ym ^iT) ^  ^  ifinr t  ‘ W <  W
? n f t u * n : ^  ( s r f ^ )  $ s
t ^ ^  aKK ^ ^
«ft^ ^  ifr %  ^ ^  iS  I

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order.
This House should never give the
appearance as if separate sub-com
mittees are being held inside this HalL

^  #  2TfT
^T? ̂  T^ «TT ^  ^  fspFT WTT

^  <ETV*T >3*T̂  nKi*; F̂̂T 
t  iftr PHtsIH ^  dK R ^ ^
^  t  I ^ (^rrar^)
^  ^  W  I  I 5T ^

^  «f»i»j;i ^  qnar ^
^ ^  vTR v fffv  ^  fW9w

^ ^ t  ^
^ I  m  5Tf)f I

^  ?nw ^
(s fT T ^ ) tsT t  ^
*T?Tcr VTR T̂T *Tirlr I
t  ^ ^TT5p ^  I f*r

^  ^ ^  ^F<d ^  iiPr
<f̂  ^fT^  I jN^ *TTf^ T R  #  3ft ^iTVt 

V??rT ^  flp
( r̂fJTf )̂ ii^

(ftrerrf^) m%-
^fimrfro ( ird t?rr f^ ) ^ ^Jk-
?TT^ ^ ( ^ ^
^^rnrNt^) ^
(^^»tw) Tift 5 n f^  ^  I ^  ^

f?: infaror (sn ^ ) ^
ŜTR ^  ^  ^ tftK

I^FPFt ^nmf dn̂ *) ?rw '< %"
fev^in: (w rf^ ) ^  ^ « )̂r 

^ ^  ( ’1 ^ ) ^
fiPTT I A  r̂TfST f  ft* WT^ ^ S ‘

(*rfrf^2rwr) vt ^
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^T*prr ft? ^  ^ sftr
n f  r ^  ^
( ^  s r tw )  % w  Pf

^  ?rfennT *iqn4c % w ŵ k

(f^f^ ) ^ \ ^
»FTR 5? ?PRTT t  f?F fe rb lT
(t r sB T i^ y ^  t  1 ^ -

#5^  fir^ ̂  p t  W
t  w  #  ^ 1

W fw  W - ^  ^ f f ^ )
^  ^ ^ t  ^  Ipf t

3 iw r  ^ frfim n: f W  | i
%ftj?T #  5̂#<Tr ft? 1 ^
f  ?ff ( 1 ^ )  ^  ^
fjlcPlT ^  IT̂ rf5T ̂  ftf WtT
ft i# ^ t  ^  w ^
% M  ^TTar t  i ^  ^  ^  ^  % 
flit  ^  t g TT gft^ ‘grfr ^  I  ^  fa

3?TT t  ^
HII^4>Wtr^, W % W  » t  .^TRW
g f a ^ 5T^ 'h( «̂^̂  ^ 1 ^  ITfT^

grfrq; ( ^ < m \) 
I  ^  t  fa

^iRT^ ÎT f a ^  ^  ’RKt <?(T̂ < %
^  ^  WTXK ^  fa
5̂5Tt ^

I ?ft ^
^  ^nf^, ^  ( ^ f ^ )
ITT fiRT fafSR ^  I ^rfa^ *‘portraying 
the TOiximission of offices”  ( VTTni
fa^ sjTT fV^ur) $  I 5q|[
^ ^  fa  t  w (v^-
TT^) ^  IJ5^ ^  MT'?̂  ^
t!+dl ŝftfa ?RR ^  fa
^  ^  ̂  w ^  ^  xw m i ^  ^  I 
fa r  1^ ^ ^T*T^

( f ^  !Cik ? g ^  % ̂ )  I 
%faw ^ SRP^ #  'ni^’ H

^rrf^ n̂?TT f t  ^sn^ i

Pandit k. C. isbaniia: (Meerut
Distt.—̂ outh): Cttaimonsenro.

cations) Bill
Fandit Thaknr Das BfaargaTS; If it

is commonsense, I think this com- 
nions^se is lacking in very maiiy
p^sons; they 4o not und^tand the 
defimtion of violence and cruelty, 
Commohsense is extra-senise, it is 
unusual sense which is laot possessed 
by many incli^ding the hon. Member
who interrupted ine.

W  ^ ITPi i% w  t  • X
*‘Tbe protraoral mtst be in Buch a 

way that the publication as a w^ole
— n̂ot in parts—should tend to 
corrupt"' ■ ^

What is tending to conlipt? TOs
again iŝ  difiScol^ most' difficulfc

Even the Angels fear to tread. 

falC ^  :

young perscm into whoie h ^ d s
it might f^r* { have to find ̂ put̂  a 
book which might not fall into the
h ^d s of a yOung person.

W  % ^  ^  ^ 5 ^  t  :

•MirheQier by inciting or encouri^-
mg .liim to. 4?ommit offences .or â cts 
of violence or cruelty or in any other 
manner ^atsoever;^*

What is corruption of a young m ^ ;
aSiid what i ^ ^ e  ^mamidr whdtso- 
eyer” .

. # ^  ¥*<^
♦1 ^  ̂ ^n^*r
fa  ^ (qforn ^ ) %
w  #  fa?iTir q?F¥)‘ ^rv«fl ^ i
A ^ fa  ^ ^

#  ^  I ^  ^ in w
(ftO 'f )  ^  ̂ *FT?rr i

^ fĤ PT (w^rr) ^
53*T ^ f̂TT

1T*TT ^ ^  fa  ^  fa^nR
WOT ^  1 ̂ f a ^ vW  fa^nv ^

t  2Jf HT«!< H
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Sr fhTT I ^
^ ft» T̂PT tr^
^  ^ f r f W  ’T5rf^T%  ̂ «FTR
^ ^  *Pt TTTT ^ I «ftr
^ % WTET ^
^  ^̂ Elt r+dN ^ ^  ^  ?rrT
^ tr T̂STT ?  I ^  ^  ?ITT ^
^ ^  ^  t»
^  TO ^M»il ^  ?RT *1^ VT^,

TO V tf JT̂ f I iUc<
«Ft T̂T fT>?r̂ ^ ( 5 ^ Jpt
^RT ^  r̂rt' 1
^3nxf PPd'R f  ^  w r  9n^ t o ^  t
ft> fiFHt (Valq ^ Rt9 t ^ *ftr
iHR ^  ^  ̂  ^  ^  ^  ^
TO?TT I  ftr IT̂  i n i w I
iftr ^ ^  #  *rt^
T̂T ^  \ ^nr^hr ^ ft» ^  ^
6mfbr îRPT (f̂ TThTTcTO «fft) ^
'r r f^  I ^iqn^d ^
i r A  iftr ^ % fW
iff ^ % T̂TR̂  r̂nr i ^  ^t̂ fst

¥T wftz i  f¥ *mH€ f t
% ’M'ô Jt (+dW ^  I
^  ^ «ITOR t
«mrR 5T  ̂ I  I cTsr^ 3?^ | ft? 
*PR*f3 *ndiM>rt ^  ^ R l̂Vf-
%OT ^ * 5^ I  I W C ^ TOT 
W  ^  3^al i  ?ft ^ J

4  *1̂  ^rff *«!i^d[ ft» ^
^  ?it 1ITT îSV ^

<ftr ^  i z  firCT ^  T̂TH ^  ^
>te ^  fkwFT ^ ?ftT RwfrosFr

HVRH) *l»t ^  fEpfî RPT
(^rfbrm) | w  «r ^
v t f  t̂ TOsT 5T  ̂ t  * firR W  ^
iPinAM T^ ^  f  I ^  5TF19T g ftr 
f[nhpr ^  ¥pR#5nr ĴTfrr
ft?RT n f t w  t  I ^  ?rrR ? T ^  ft»^

fv  ^  ^  ^  VT
« r r ^ 3 ^ ^ w  ( v r p t t )
^  ^  W W ^  5  fronj^T ^
( w  ^  ’rfr>Tm ^  ^ggr ^ fe r  |)*

UTTO r̂ĵ r ?t
iTRift f+dwl % ftra# ^T# fftr ^

vfW 5ft f̂ RTIift % T̂TpT
If ^  fttTT iftr  ft> ^ ^
3TFT̂  W ^  ^  #  ITT T̂TWr 
IRT fTTR ^  ^  irfTOR fe n  I
aiTR ^ ^  vfihfhnr ^  |

^  ^ ^  f^^i |[ (v»nl̂
f^r ^ ^  ^  ^  ^ I

(^TfTORV) ^  v M sR
(<rR>rm) ^  f i m  vrV H
f  :

“A prosecution for an offence
under this section shall not, in 
England or Wales, be instituted 
except by, or with the consent 
of, the Attorney Genemal.**

<ilqq ^  % ITFPA fê HRT 
^  m r ife  (T O t^ ) ^  f w  ^
ft> <iN ijIVifi ^  ît irfevrr

^ 1TTRV TRRR ^  ^  I

^ vtfim r (2fhmr ^ n ^ )
% 2n  ̂^ ^  5iT  ̂^  fe^rr fsrr f
ft» ^i^Wd ^  ftnS ^  ^ ftf

iW i w  *T *?ff I

As the Goveniment wanted only
to ensure that children au not read
horror comics and it did not desire 
to compel retailers to read them, the 
following proviso to section 2(1) was 
also adopted:

pTvTRRr ^  ?rr ^ iftr ^
>nE l>fcirH^w ^ »T «i^ wr 1 1
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“Provided that, in any proceed
ings taken under this sub-section
against a person in respect of
selling or letting on hire a work
or of having it in his possession 
for the purpose of selling it or
letting it on hire, it shall be a 
defence for him to prove that he
had not examined the contents 
of the work and had no reasona
ble cause to suspect that it was
one to which this Act applied/*

% ^  ?TT# f  I ^  ^ kr
f  I

«nfir % fif? ^
f ^ f % 
«rRT f  I

"(a ) sells, lets to hire, distri
butes, publicly exhibits or in any 
manner puts into circulation, any 
harmful publication, or

(b) for purposes of sale, hire, 
distribution, public exhibition or
circulation, prints, makes or pro
duces or has in his possession any
harmful publication.........

^  ^  ^
(SRiRRT), ^

«r# *PT?rr ^rr^r j  ft? w f f
^  qgm  5Tf1f t  ̂

^nciT
# k *nR JTRT ?ft T̂TT

^  vTir*kq ^ftj^f 

^ ft* WT ^  t  ^
f*n^ ^  r^ d < ^  ( ^ n f^ )  ?̂FTT 
«it?T t  ^ (t o t o t ) ^

t  %ftK ^  ftf ^
^  ftrnr v*q*ii n̂rr

f  f̂ F̂TT ft» ^ftr ^  ^ I

#  v s  cTT̂  fiwn'
5 W |  :

*^Before the Bill becaine law on
the 6th May, 1955, the British
Government accepted some
amendments to pacify the fears
of the critics that the Act might 
become a weapon for curtailing 
freedom of expression. To guard
against the danger that long
after the original purpose of the
Bill is forgotten, it may be used 
to censor publications of a diffe
rent kind, sub-section 5 of section
5 provides-----”

^  «RiT ^  ^ ft» W
% ^  5# ^ i  ft?

^ #3 ftt^T
# w % îr*T iftr

ÎWRT ^  ^  ^  T̂|t
^  %wrrhr ^ w

^  ^  ft̂ TT ^PT I

fciT t  ftra^ ^ ^
^ \vi ^ ^ ferr f  i
4 'IT ^ T̂Tf̂ fT vrfft?

qr ^  ^  ^ ^ ^

A ^ %
iiTO 3̂̂  ^ \ ^  wt
i[5| #5jT ^  ^ ^  ^ I
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’ sw^wfiNr J

X ^ ^
T̂PT ^

?V m  *Ft OT t f r
t   ̂ ^  ^  ^  ^  ?rr5fr

1̂̂  It ̂  ?HT?V ̂  iER%r
t ;  I  iftT |f?FTT$ ^

^  m % t  1 %

(?rrff<3T) ;jin: % i?r?^
^ TO ^  f  ?o % 

ap̂  <T?tt I
^  ^  (WR#r ^

’̂ f^dr) ^ HT% f  ^ftr
^  ^ m ^  #

<4)l4 l̂O ^  ^ ^ ^
W ^^nT5RTT f^

( Immorality ) ^  ^ ^
^  I ^  1̂

^  ^ (5T P d ^r^  f^iT  f ^ -

tt  ^  t , t  ̂  ^  i f f  ̂  ^
*̂ *̂11 - l̂ ĉji j  ^f+H'

A ' ^  >̂7?TT ^TT  ̂g f% 
^5^^  ̂ ( ^ )  I  f f

5 ^  ?t (Pttto^)
l Jl‘l>0 ^  ?T

srfeq q ^  (ruiq^id) ^  |  fftr A
f  f% ̂  ̂  9 J

T^ ^  [̂̂ nh" T̂T?r ferr t̂pt i

*î d̂- 4Jim (r=d«̂ !t 
 ̂(̂ <̂ 1 ^  '

^  ^ - ^<^r I  ĴTTT;
wFTft̂  n ^  ^  T ^  m

•t»̂«1 % 4K 3?̂  ^
% ^  ;
#  STpfbF % m  I  3 ^  m  fW ^ S : 
% f̂ JIT >«BRrT I fRT^n^ #

^  ?T$ ^  WP̂
Pbeni ^ ^ W ^  ̂ TfiT
^  ^  W  |, ^  ^ fW îPF ^T 
T̂RT ^ ^ I

5? W n i  ^  ? n ^  TO f  %  ^qr ?ft 
t q r ^  gpsi^ ̂  fS  T f#  t  # tW

^ ^  «rr4r
p̂ra- ^  (̂ np̂ mr)

t  ? fk  OT »I .̂T f W T  I

^  ̂ *n^ ĵOTPlf
^  m  m  a  11 ̂

i f r fW  #  OTT 1̂  ft* W f^Rf#
^ ^ qr *rr^ f w i i

fW  f f^rd^ ^  f w  t

?̂ T f r̂d  ̂ ^ f  f^
^rrf^  <f!t ^  HiNl^dr q t
erhto t  ̂ ft>^ ^  ŜTR MiHi+rtS,

?ftt ̂ n%q »̂Rt ̂
■̂ Vî dl f  ^  ?  W f r  !^ i f

^  % =3rf^ f̂ TJrfnt t
^  ^  ^  f m ^ ^  ^  %

W rm r ^  ^  ^f»ft i

woTEiT ^  v T ^  t m  n
## 1^ ^  ^ T̂RT ^  % f̂r̂ F wfn
^rfW n r =^ ^  ^^rpr f

^iR^pni qr fRT^ fOT ^  «T5^
^  wm^ ??Tfe?r 3FT 5TO5FT i ^
r̂iicrr t  t W % ? r c ^  #  afr
(̂ta«M 5T«t»(ftki ^  f

^  ^  ^  t  I ^  ^

^  iAt  ^Fwlw^gvr 
?nrft*f)T % 3n̂  t

%ir % ?T9^ W  ^!Tf % % #
t  %  ^  •̂ r<‘̂ '^nai mf sTrwiT^ f ,

F̂t¥  ̂ f  ' vohmtary
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Code of Ethics ) ^RnRTT apt

fwn^Rft 5r+if^d ^  t
^ ^ fe r r  ^  ^
t  1 1 ’I f  JTfr &

si^Ttw ftf ^ ?fk #
TT

riKm^ OTR ^  &OT?: 5PT T% 1 ^
5BPTT STVRF  ̂ ^  W

^  «TR ft» #  T̂cprr ^  #ft3^
^  5TTT ^FR f w  ^1^ ̂ R -

g ft> ^1 w  «i»T[(Vh

m  ^m t t»
#  ^  ftRT̂ a- f r o r fw  ^  ^ r  ^  ^
¥ffW5T % % TO Ifft ^  «R W #
5pfn  ̂ I

f^FTO ft» *TPpft  ̂ mPw

5̂TST ^ ^  1 ^  t  r
^  ^  ^ mrCiV̂ Mi t  ^  ^
^  p̂f>?rT ^  TO^mrr

I  I I
fti^ o ?e;

3TT̂  # S r  ^ffrRW % t̂rr ^hiWi
^  W ^  11
1 ^ ?  4  ^ 3|? t  ft? ^

5f?T ^ ^  ^  fe n  ^  I
^rrrt nmsfhr # i^ h

#  w f w T  % ^  >ft t :^  t  tfh: ?  ^
^ ^  ” rfw  ^  i^R»r
< riW r ^  f  tftr <rnr

^  w  ferr ^  ?ft ?rrw  >j^4ei
I

ifp f  W w ^  WhFT ^
t  ^ 1 % «trt ^

S  I  ^ ^

^iq!%i<4Vî  3 ^  ^  W T W  x r m
f^^gj fOT îlliliTT  ̂ TO

^3jmr
# f i R ^  irf^VR ^  I  ^
^ ( w )  ^  ^  ^  ^
^  4  ♦ W ^ ^  2TT
JRPPt ^  TO  ?fF^ ^ ^
^  I  i ^ |f%iR492: ^

^  ^  3figr ^  I 

^fi^di I  ft» ^  fen"
^  t  fe  ^TOTT ftrr

^% i<l v R f g ^  #  Jm ?Rk 
m m  t  ftr m i

’TT fTT JPTR ^Tf^ I ?rar:
^  ^FI^ g ft? ^  f̂̂ JT 5T fif#
?ftT Wi>t TO ^  am^rr w  5?
5R ^  I

*̂¥*n' ^  ^ W>̂ TT Wl^rr ^
^ ^  ^ 5 ^  m  cRi

Y& 5fi|f ^  R̂? ft? f^r
3^9fvt % ^  ^
fea ff ^  fH^rk f%^T ^  Ti|T I  ?ftT 
SRftrer ftRT ^ t  ^  «rr ^  ft»^
sn ^  ^ VPTPIT ĵTRHT i v̂
f^sNt ^
% fe ft  ̂ ^  ^  SHTR ^  TfT 1̂
l^ p w  ^ ^  *TT ^  r jro r
TOIT, Vffd̂ »H P̂TPTT WRIT

TO I , ^ 3 ^
^  M̂ rar, >dfi  ̂ ^
^ ?R? ^  fw#JRr %

^ m ^ H i  5f>r ^
|, ^  %3sr ^ I ^  ^mrr 

^nm i  ft? ’I f *iftW ^rm
% s n r  ^  flf ^  ^ ^
^  ^  r?R*n ^ I ?r?^ ilV

’T f5 S « ff^  « T ^  5Rrr i

Sbri Raffhavachari (PenukoncLa): 
Sir, I rise, not to oppose the Bill but 
to paint out that the purpose of this ' 
Bill caanot be achieved as it is. This
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[Shri Raghavachari]
is simply a negative aspect of a parti
cular problem. Seeing the expansion
of literature and the import of objec
tionable literature and the impression
that is created on the minds of young
boys, this atempt is made. But, does
it really satisfy the curiosity of the 
young mind? It must be supplied with
proper stories and other such things 
at that impressionable age and in the 
absence of these things, they will
naturally go to this literature which
is cheap and harmful. Some of these 
publications come from the western
countries and the boys purchase them
at the railway station or bazar and
then this is ttie consequence.

The negative aspect will not really
bring about the necessary reform. I 
feel that there is really more need for
real publications of the right sort. The
foimdations on which we are to base 
our culture and civilisation, under the 
compulsion of being a secular State, 
have been neglected. The best things 
have been abolished from the educa
tion world and the result is this kind
of secular literature that comes in. 
Now, we have to provide against them
by all manner of Acts. I am not
pleading that there is need to com
pulsorily introduce religion into edu
cation. We have got so much of mor^
and ethical legends and stories, his
torical stories of heroes and heroines
in every part of India in our tradition. 
They are recorded in the books, epics 
ptu’anas and legends. There are many 
wonderful stories which have got h i^
morals as their subject-matter. There
is always a moral basis; that was the 
purpose of our literature. The resul
tant portrayal or teaching was that 
the best thing in this world was pre
servation of Dharma. Thus, a proper
impression was created on a young
mind at that impressionable age. All
that is npt to be found or is not
encouragi^. I had occasion to see a 
few books produced by the Gorakhpur 
publishers from our Puranas with
pictures which were very good. But, 
with their limited resources they
could produce only a few such books. 
More of such books are required and

that will produce a good impression
on the minds of the boys and girls
and it will be equally exciting and
satisfying the curiosity for adventures. 
Our leaders would not even like to
encourage these things. I am not find
ing fault with everybody in this 
country. That is the result of some of
them being very secular and materia
listic. This is the positive aspect that 
I wish to emphasise.

Mere legislation will not bring about 
the necessary effects. It will not satis
fy a curious mind. We have to satisfy
that desire or curiosity by producing
proper things. The import of this 
harmful stuff is now being prevented. 
To fill the gap, something must be
produced. Dr. Rama Rao has already
emphasised that part of it and I want 
to add my little voice to that.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava was 
pointing out that the definition of
‘harmful publications* was very wide
and that any book can be brought 
within its orbit. Even some of
Shakespeare's tragedies can be
brounght under it.

Pandit G. B. Pant: Impossible.

Shrl Baghavachari: If you strictly
interpret it, it wiU lead to that. What 
impression would be produced on the 
mind of a young man into whose
hands a book may fall depends upon
the inclination of his mind. A  story
contains something good and some
thing bad. If one part of it is not very
interesting to him, he may get a vivid
impression of the other i>art, other 
bad part, which may be more interest
ing. It will certainly go to produce a 
bad impression in his mind. It is not 
the mind of a mature man who has a 
balanced view. So, what parts of a 
story go to impress upon a young
mind depends upon his bent of mind. 
Therefore, my submission is that this 
clause is so worded that many books
can come under that. But, there is 
one safeguard in clause 4 where th ^
have stated that before something is 
prohibited, the opinion of some 
responsible official should be tak^ ;
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otherwise it would have been hope
less.

The age of fwenfy years Is too
much; for most of our college boys
are graduates by 20 or 21. It is not 
that he is a major and he can do a s , 
he likes, as was said. I do not very
much subscribe to that view. But, 
nevertheless, aU our young men art- 
out of the college by 20 or 21 years 
cuid so this age limit seems to go too
high.

There are one or two amendments 
of Pandit Bhargava which intend to
safeguard certain things. As I said 
earlier, I find this definition is very
wide and there is a risk that any
thing can be brought under it. Lastly,
I wish to say that better literature 
based on our own hisotorical 
Incidents and legends, epics our 
culture and other things, should be
supplied in place of the existing 
which ought not to be there.

Pandit G. B. Pant: Sir, I wonder
if I am really required to refer to
everything that has been said in the 
course of the discussion on my
motion. So far as the Bill is con
cerned, it has the support of every
speaker. Everyone is in its favour.
So, for the purposes of the motion for
its consideration nothing more need 
necessarily be said.

But I would like just to mention
one or two matters, which may be of
some help to the hon. House, and 
may relieve the anxieties and the 
worry of some of the speakers who
seem to be upset over the definition, 
which spems to them to be rather too
wide, [l^ntirely  agree that we should 
have more of wholesome, healthy, 
rich, interesting literature for our
chUdrenn After all. this Bill is not of
an omnibus or of a comprehensive
character. It has a very limited
cphere to cover and, considerating 
the scope of the Bill, I wonder if
other matters, wnose leference has 
been made^an be brought within its 
purview. [The need of having good
literature Tbr boys cannot be exag
gerated or over-emphasised. It has 
also to be admitted that at present 
we have not got all that is necessary

to inspire the boys and to enable
them to develop their mind, their
intellect, their spirit of adventure
and other things which are necessary
for the growth of children. All these 
things have to be provideSTl The Gov
ernment has been taking an active
mterest in these matters and special 
steps have been taken to promote
children’s literature, children’s libr
aries, children’s theatres, children’s 
cinemas and other matters connected 
with the life of our young people. 
We want to do all we can in that 
regard.

I also wish that the people, the
authors, the publishers and the Gov
ernment should all co-operate in
order to fulfil this deficiency. For
that, I think it is necessary for us aU 
to give thought to the matter, not as 
Government or as Opposition but as 
citizens who are all interested in the 
healthy growth of young minds. So
that question is not in any way a 
controversial one and I should like, 
as I just said, further thought to
be given to this matter so that some
concrete scheme could be worked
out. '

I am not quite sure if Dr. Rama
Rao’s suggestion that the Govern
ment should undertake this task
exclusively would be acceptable to
his Party or to the people in general

Dr. Rama Rao: I did not say:
“exclusivel3r” .

Pandit G. B. Pant: If you did not
say “exclusively” then there is no
difference between you and me,
because, if you think that all should 
make attempts to produce such litera
ture, I agree with you. I was afraid 
that, if the Government alone were
to produce such literature, there 
might be some criticism later that 
there was an a tt^ p t to instil certain
views and certain principles, for
which we stood, into the young minds 
when iney were of an mipressionable 
character. So, if there is no such
fear, perhaps we could move in this 
direction with greater confidence. 
However, so far as the positive 
aspect goes there is no difference. 
So far as &e negative aspect goes
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r^andit G. B. Pant]
there is none either. ^  I do not' see 
where we really differ. '

Some reference has been made to
the drfttiiticMi. Well, the essential 
part of the definition is the last one;
‘whether it will ccarupt the mind of
a juvraaile or an adolescent, whether
it will lead to d ^ a v ity  and degrada- 
ticm because of certain processes
^ ^ ch  will be set in motion in con
sequence of his coming in contact 
with the views or witii the portraits
contained in these horror comes.* iJo 
I do not see any great difficulty in 
applying this definition to concrete
cases. But very subtle, fine points 
have, after all, to be settled by ttie 
judiciary, and I do not tiiink tiiey
will find an insuperable impediment 
in their way. If they apply their
minds to these matters, they can
easily reach correct conclusions. So
there should not be any worry on
that account from now.

We have luckily not much of such
literature produced in our own coun
try yet. We are taking this measure 
betimes so that the tendency which
seems be growing may be nipped
in the bud just now. I hope there will
not be many cases of su<^ character 
and we will not have to take action 
against many individuals. But it is 
n e ce ss ^  that people should be
warned, that this word of caution
should go from this House that if
anyone indulges in such activity then 
be is Hable to be pitnished; Thedr by
itself will I hope, go a long way. 
None of us wishes to be vindictive,
but young children, juveniles and
others have to be protected^ That i»
a. national duty which is imposed on
every one of us. So far as that goes, 
I  think there will be no possibiity of
any difference o f opinion between
anycme whether sittii^ on this side
or on that side.

M  to the suggestion that ethics
and morality daould receive greater 
attention than they seem to be getting 
at praent in some of our institutions, 
I appreciate that. I think I am as
old-fashioned as Shri Baghavachari
and I stall have enough of faith in

oKxral principles. I think it is ess^^
tial for the healthy growth of ouj

thai they should get soimd 
education and training, not d ily  in 
moral canons and tenets but also by
association with men who demon
strated in their lives ways and the 
principles that were laid, down for tis 
by our our ancestors. If we do that, I 
think we can impress the children
and we can possibly contribute
towards the growth of heatthy 
minds.

We have our own books. We have
our own stories. There are ethics 
which are a treasure-house of all
sorts of ethical, interesting and 
adventurous stories—I do not use 
the word “tales” because many peo
ple believe that they are literally
corrupt. Ŵ e have also books which
are really meant for children, such 
as mthopadesh, Panch Tanthra etc.. 
which were, in fact, seized upon by
other countries when they first got
a glimpse of then^ and which were
used by them for producing literature 
for children in their own coimtries. 
These books were written hundreds 
and himdreds of years ago. So there
iSi eough o f literature in oiir own
books. But ^ t  does not mean that 
we should not produce more- Atier
all, the world is growing, and many 
things are being brought into exist
ence \wth which we do not pretend 
“to have been acquainted in the tiines 
that are bygone. We should be in a 
receptive state o f  mind. We should 
Dl^lcome everything from every
quarter that is good, helpful, whole
some dean and neat. But we should
tttke good care to see that the 
environment in which our children
live is really healthy, invigorating
and ^lean. Unless we take good cai^, 
the atmoisphere may get contaminat
ed and ^ i le d ,  and then it m iy be
difficult for us to save them whm
their minds have been corrupted.

Ip a countiy like America, we hear 
all heiiious crimes being comimtted 
by children below ten y e ^  of age.
it is something which, cannot possibly, 
be ^ n ^ iv e d  of. Ifobody < can iiiuig^e
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the possibility of such occurrences
but they do happen. So, we have to
take due care and that is why this 
Bill has been introduced- .

The expert committee proposed by
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava would
make the operation of this Bill 
altogether ineffective if not impossi
ble. I do not think that we can 
promote the purpose that we have
envisaged by introducing a clause to
that effect.

The other matters are of a miner
character, and in order that tho-ce 
amendments may not be moved, I 
may just say that we have introduced
the age of 20, which is prescribed in 
section 293 of the Indian Penal Code, 
in this Bill. According to this sec
tion, the sale of obscene literature is 
prohibited to men who are below the 
age of 20. So, we have taken that 
figure from the Penal Code. Some
uniformity has to be observed in 
such cases. I do not think there is 
any other matter which I should 
refer to or comment upon.

Mr. l>«pat7'«Speaker: The question

“That the Bill to prevent the 
dissemination of certain publica
tions harmful to yoimg persons 
be taken into consideration”

The motion was adopted.

Clause Z^iDefinitions)

Tbe Bfiiilster in tHe MteSstry of 
Home AEabea (ShH Datar): I beg to
move:

Page 2, for lines 4 to 6, substitute:

‘ (b) “State Government*’ in 
relation to a Union territory, 
means the administrator thereof;'

There is one more amendment— 
amendment No. 4—to clause 2 which
we are accepting.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Yes; there is 
amendment No. 4.

An Hon. Member: But there is 
nobody to move it.

{Harmful Publi
cations) BiU

Shri Datar: We accept it.
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The Govern

ment can move it
Shri Datar: I beg to move:
Page 1, line 13, after “portraying

iTiscrt “wholly or mainly” .
SlHteiati Jayaite^. I beg to move:
Page 1 after line 16, inserts

“ (iv) any immwal behaviour^
I do not wish to move amendment

Nos. 14 and 16.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question

is:
Page 2, for lines 4 to 6, substitute:

‘ (b) “State Government” in
relation to a Union territory,
means the administrator thereof;

The moHon tpas adopted.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: The question
is:

Page 1, line 13, after “portrayinir
insert “wholly or mainly” .

The motion was adopted.

Mr. D«piity-Speaker: The question

Page 1, after line 16, insert:

“ (iv) any immoral b^viour;**
The motion ums negatived.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: The question
is:

‘That clause 2, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill” .

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2, os amended, was added 
to the Bill

danse 3^(Penalty etc.)

Stri Kasliwal (Kotah-Jhalawar):
In clause 3. the punishment provided
is six months imprisonment, or fine 
or both.

Mr, D^iity-Speidier: Has he given
any amendment?
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Shri Kasliwal: I have not given

any amendment, but I think there is 
another amendment to that effect.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is your
point?

Shri Kasliwal: If the hon. Minister
accepts my suggestion, an amend
ment can be moved to that effect by
the Government itself. I am only
making my suggestion. As it is, they
have provided six months puni.‘>h- 
ment or fine or both. They are mak
ing this a cognizable offence imder 
this Act. So, six months pxmishment 
is not a proper punishment. It should
be at least one year. I am not say
ing that the punishment should be
very heavy, but I think one year
would be a sufllcieit period.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: There are
some amendments givei notice of
by Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava. He
is not present. Do the Government 
adopt any one of those amendments?

Shri Datar: No.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question
is:

‘That clause 3 stand part ef
the BilL”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 3 ti70s added to the Bill.

Clauses 4 to 1 were added to the
BiVL

Clause 1.— (Short title etc.)

Amendment made: Page 1, line 4, 
for “ 1955” substitute “1956”

— [Shri Datar]

Mi. Depaty-Speaker: The question
i s :

•That clause 1, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill” .

The motion was adopted.

Clause 1, as amended was added 
to the Bill.

22 NOVEMBER 1956

Enacting Formnja

Territorial Army
(Amendment) BUI
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Amendment made: Page 1, line 1, 
for “Sixth Year” substitute “Seventh
Year” .

— [Shri Datar]

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question
is:

‘That the Enacting Formula, 
as amended, stand part of the
Bill” . •

The motion was adopted.

The Enacting Formula, os amended
was added to the Bill.

The Title was added to the Bill.

Pandit G. B. Pant: I beg to move:
‘That the Bill, as amended, be

air. Deputy-Speaker: The question
b:

“That the Bill, as amended, be
passed” .

The motion was adopted.

TERRITORIAL ARMY (AMEND
MENT) BILL

The Minister of Defence (Dr.
Katju): Sir, I beg to move:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Territorial Army Act, 1948, 
be taken into consideration.”
As the House is aware, in 1948 the 

Indian Territorial Army was re
organised and rules were framed. I 
am happy to say that the army has 
had a good reception and the res
ponse too has been very good. Only
last week, we celebrated the eigh'&
annual year of the Territorial Army.

The purpose of the army is to give
opportunities to those who are inclin
ed to serve the country and receive
training in arms on a firm and solid
basis for a number of years. When
you get yourself enrolled in tbe
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army, then it is not merely a sort of
one year show. But there is a good
period of training for seven years and 
you are liable to be called on and 
given military ranks. The whole
thing is just like the army organisa
tion itself. It is divided into two
parts. One is called the urban part 
and the other provincial part. The
urban part is intended to give train
ing mostly to people living in urban 
areas where the unit may be situated. 
It gives opportunities to Govern
ment servants, employees in different
organisations, industrial concerns etc.
to come and receive military training 
during spare hours for 2 or 4 hours
a week. Altogether it comes to
about 120 hours in the year. If there 
is a more intensive programme, It 
may be doubled, but the intention is 
that the spare time may be employed
in it

The provincial part is intended to
apply to non-urban people. There
are camps for about 4 to 14 days in 
the year. When the officers are
actually serving, they receive the 
emoluqaents and allowances which
are paid to army ranks. For this, 4 
hours of work is considered to be
equal to a day and officers serve on 
the same basis as in the usual army. 
In urban areas, effort is made to
utilise the services, as I said, of Gov
ernment officers and also to take
advantage of the technical ability
which you find in public utility con
cerns, in electricity concerns, in the 
railways, in the dock-yards and so 
en and so forth.

Up tiU now the Indian Territorial 
Army lims on a purely voluntttgp 
basis. People who are actuated ^
a desire to serve the country and to
prepare thanselves for any emer-
Cency come and volunteer. It is 
intended to be a sort of a second
line of defence. But two years back
it was found that while the response
was very good, there was some defi
ciency on the technical side. There
fore, this Bill was introduced in 1954 
and I am glad to say that since then 
the response is improving. People
nre taking to it very enthusiastically^

actuated by the desire to improve
their own efficiency and to serve the 
country if any emergency arises. 
Now, this Bill is int«ided to confer
the power on the Government to call
upon the people to come and serve
in the army, but not indefinitely. 
There is no intention to convert the^ 
Indian Territorial Army into a con
script army. The character will be a 
voluntary one. But, if there is a 
deficiency in any particular rank, in
particular in the technical portion of
the army, then we desire that Gov
ernment should have the power to
call upon the people to join the
Territorial Army and serve. That is 
the main intention of the BiU; but,
I want to make it clear that it is only
an enabling thing and there is no
intention to have a conscript Terri-

.torial Army at alL That is the main 
purpose of the Bill.

Section 6A confers this power on
the Grovemment to call upon people, 
particularly the technicians, to come
and serve. I have given notice of
certain amendments, the object of
which is to make good what has been
lost sight of. For instance, in the 
Bill itself it is p rov id e  that Gov
ernment may call upon public ser
vants and people who are employed
in public utility concerns to send  ̂
their names to the prescribed
authority. We now think that it is
better to impose this duty not only
upon the individuals themselves, but 
also upon their employers. That is 
one of the objects of the amendments 
I have given notice of.

Secondly, there is the rule-making
power. Section 6A—clause 8 of the 
Bill—says that people who are called
upon to serve in the Territorial 
Army may be continued in service in 
accordance with the rules that may
be framed. One of the amendments 
that I have g iv«i says that the rule
making power shotdd be exercised in 
a particular fashion. Section 14 of
the original Act confers that power;
we have now tried to include both
classes of persons—persons who are
enrolled as volunteers on their own
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application and persons who
and who want to serve.

come

I have explained the main object
of the Bill, rt is a non-contentiou«
measure and I hope it will com- 
mesid itself to the approval of the 
House.

Mr. D^pnty-Speaker:
moved!

Moftion

‘That the Bill further to
mhend the Territorial Army Act.
1948, be iaken into consideca-

Sfari VftllftOianis (Pudukkottai): 
life. D ^ty-Speaker, we all know
tiiat as early as 1920, during the 
period of the first World War, the
thei British Government thought it
fit to create a Territorial Army or
Force in this country,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Since he is
likely to take some more time, he
may continue tomorrow. The House 
stands adjourned till 11 ^.m .
tomorrow.
17 hn.

The Lok Sabha then adioumed HU 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday,
25rd November. 19JMJ.
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(1) Further consideratian of the 
motion to consider the Abducted 
Persons (Recove^ and Restoration) 
Continuance Bill was continued.
The motion was adopted. After 
the douse-by-dause consideration
the Bill was passed. . . . 729— 809

(2) The Minister of Home 
AflEairs (Pandit G. B. Pant) moved 
for consideration of the Young 
Persons (Harmful PubUcationsl 
Bill. The motion was adopted.
After the dause-by-clause consi
deration the Bill was passed as
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COLUMNS Column:,
. 729-^8 BILL UNDER CONSIDERATION 844—45

The Minister of Defence (Dr.
Katju) moved that the Territorial 
Ara^ (Amendment) Bill be taken 
into consideration. The discussion 
was not

amended.

AGENDA FOR FRIDAY, 23RD 
NOVEMBER, 195^

Furtl̂ er consideration and 
passing tif the Territorial Army 
(Amendment) Bill and considera
tion of the Faridabad Devetopment 
Corpoiation Bill and Private Mem- 

810-44 bers* Bills.
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